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INTRODUCTION. 

The importance of ticks as disease carriers in man and domesticated 
animals has made their study very popular with parasitologists in other 
countries, but in India they have, so far, not received the attention they 
deserve. The tick fauna of India is very rich in the number of both 
genera and species, but most of the Indian species are poorly described 
and insufficiently illustrated. The only up to date a,ccount of ticks is 
that of Nuttall, Warburton, Robinson and Cooper (1908-1926), but this 
work is still incomplete, and the descriptions of many of the Indian 
forms are far from adequate. In this paper I have attempted to amplify 
the descriptions of the Indian species that have been dealt with by the 
authors mentioned above and have redescribed other forms which occur 
in India but have not so far been dealt with by these authors. Some 
of the rarer Indian species described or recorded by previous workers, 
which I have had no opportunity of examining, are not considered in 
detail, but are only included in the analytical keys of the species. 

Most of the collections dealt with in this paper belong to the Zoologi
cal Survey of India (Indian Museum), Calcutta. Some of this material has 
been collect:;d from time to time by the officers of the Zoological Survey, 
but a greater part of it has been got together during the last year through 
a circular sent at my request by Lt.-Col. R. B. Seymour Sewell, Director, 
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Zoological Survey of India, to the heads of the Civil Veterinary Depart
ments in the various provinces of India requesting them to arrange for 
ticks to be especially collected for me. The heads of the Civil Veterinarr 
Departments in Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces took conSI
derable trouble in getting the specimens collected; in fact half of t~e 
material on which I have worked is from these provinces. For all thIS 
lowe them my best thanks. I am also grateful to the heads of the Ci~il 
Veterinary Departments in other provinces of India for their help In 
getting collections made in the areas under their jurisdiction. The 
material belonging to the Imperial Agricultural Research Institute, 
Pusa, was placed at my disposal through the courtesy of Mr. M. A. 
Hussain, the then Officiating Imperial Entomologist; the spec'mens 
contained in this collection are indicated by the words" Pusa CoIl." 
Dr. C. Strickland, Professor of Entomology, Calcutta School of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene, has also kindly lent me the collection of ticks 
belonging to his institution; the specimens contained in this collection 
are indicated by the letters "C. S. T. M. CoIl." Specimens belonging 
to the Central Research Institute, Kasauli, are indicated by the words 
'~Kasauli ColI." and those belonging to the Imperial Veterinary 
Research Institute, Muktesar, by "Muktesar CoIl." Dr. Sundra Rao, 
Darbhanga Scholar for Filariasis Research, Calcutta School of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene, has presented to the Indian Museum numerous 
specimens of ticks collected by him in the Naini-Tal District and identi
fied by Mr. Warburton. For these I am especially obliged to him. 

I am greatly indebted to Lt.-Col. R. B. Seymour Sewell for the interest 
he has taken in my work and for revising my manu.script. I also tender 
my best thanks to my colleagues in the Zoological Survey of India, 
Drs. S. L. Rora and B. N. Chopra- and Mr. S. Ribeiro for the generous 
aid they have given me throughout my work. 

The text-figures illustrating this paper are taken from camera-Iucida 
drawings and, with the exception of a few, were finished from my pencil 
sketches by Babu Subodh Mondul, who with Babu D. N. Bagchi also 
prepared the plates accompanying the paper. Text-figs. 3, 4, 20 and 21 
were prepared by Babu A. C. Chowdhury and myself. I am thankful 
to these artists of the Zoological Survey of India for the care they have 
taken in making true and faithful delineations of the specimens. 

In working on the Indian ticks I have had the advantage of having 
?efor? me those collections in the Indian Museum that had already been 
Identified by Dr. G. H. F. Nuttall, Dr. L. E. Robinson and Mr.--C. 
Warburton. 
. I~ a~ost all cases I have given analytical keys to facilitate the 
Identific~tl0n of the Indian genera and species. The bibliography at 
the end Incll:ldes only phose references which are not included in the two 
vol~es of the Bibliography of the Ixodidae by Nuttall, Cooper and 
Ro~mson (1911, 1915), while the few publications dealing with ticks 
which I have not been able to consult are marke-d with an aBterisk(*). 

In th~ account of the geographical distribution of the various species 
I have. gIve~ the gener~~ range of their distribution and have also given 
a detailed list 0f localitIes from whi '~h they have been recorded in 
India. 
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The life-history and bionomics of most of the Indian species are as 
yet unknown and I would draw the special attention of other workers 
to this line of research. Veterinary Surgeons having a little familiarity 
with this group can easily carryon such work which, in addition to its 
great biological interest, is absolutely essential before satisfactory 
measures can be taken for the control of ticks. 

TECHNIQUE AND METHODS. 

For the study of the structure of the capitulum, the foot, the spiracle, 
etc., microscopical preparations were made. The drawings of these 
parts published in this paper are camera-Iucida sketches from prepara
tions mounted in Canada balsam and have been corrected by the e~a
~nation of the specimens under a Greenough binocular dissecting 
Dllcroscope. 

A useful met.hod of making mounted preparations of the chitinous 
parts was suggested to me by Mr. M. A. Hussain. The parts intended 
for permanent preparations were left in 10 per cent. caustic potash 
solution for about three hours and were then transferred into glacial 
acetic acid. The specimens can b~ safely left in acetic acid for any 
length of time; ordinarily, however, they were kept for a few hours and 
then transferred to absolute alcohol. They were stained with picric 
acid in xylol and mounted in Canada balsam after clearing in clove oil. 

TERl\UNOLOGY. 

In the description of the species I have followed the terminology 
used by Nuttall and \\Tarburton (1911) and Robinson (1926) in their 
Monographs. In recent years certain new terms have been introduced 
by Schulze (1919, pp. 190, 191) and Jacob (1924a). Most of these arc 
worth adopting and in some cases I have used their nearest English 
equivalents in my descriptions, while in others I have retained them in 
their original form. 

The (ervical field (" Zervikalfeld or Cervikalfeld" of Schulze and 
Chodziesner) is the depressed area between the cervical groove and the 
lateral groove of the same side in the female. 

The scutum is said to be constricted (" eingezogen" according to 
Schulze) if it is somewhat narrow at the level of the spiracles. 

The caudal field (" Kaudalfeld or Caudalfeld " of Schulze and Chod
ziesner) is a triangular depressed area, which may be coarsely punctate, 
in the posterior half of the male scutum. This area is well marked in 
certain species of the genus Hyalomma. 

The term parma is used by Schulze for the dorsal surface of the median 
festoon when it is whitish in colour and is sharply marked off from the 
rest of the dark scutum, but I have extended its use to" denote the dorsal 
surface of the median festoon when this is differentiated from the rest 
of the scutum by grooves even when it is of the ~ame colour. 

The spiracle is said to be comma-shaped (" Kommaformig") if 
the rounded head portion passes gradually into the dorsally directed 
broad tail portion so as to look like a comma, and retort-shaped (" Retorten
formig") if the rounded head portioD; is sharply marked off from the 
long narrow tail portion, and its appearance is lik~ that of a retort. 

B2 
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'The bub anal shields (" Subanalplatten " of Schulze) are the chitinous 
shields behind the ad anal shields present in the subgenus Hyalomma 
and the genus N OS01Yl/tna. 

A lateral salience or projection (''t.UmscWag " of Schulze) is sometimes 
pr~sent either on palpal article II, or on article III, or even on both of 
them on the external margin near the base. 

The pal pal angle [" Palpenwinkel " of Jacob (1924a, p. 344)] is the 
gap between the palp and the hypostome. It is well marked in members 
of the genus Ixodes and is clearly seen when the ticks are viewed from 
the dorsal aspect. 

The &ristle for-mula [" Borstenformel" of Jacob (1924a, p. 342)] is 
used to represent the number of hairs present on the infra-internal 
margin of palpal articles I to III. 

In order to avoid confusion I give below certain terms which have 
been introduced by Schulze together with the earlier terminology of 
Nuttall and his co-workers. 

Adanalplatten ==acces8ory shields. 
A nalplatten ==adanal shields. 
Peltae=scutes. 

Senevet (1922, pp. 396, 397) has also introduced a few terms thai 
appear to me to be unnecessary and he has thus added to the confusion 
in the terminology. His" champ cer-vical " corresponds to the 'med,ian 
field of Nuttall and his co-workera, and his " ecusson post-anal" to the 
sub-anal shield. 

I have found it necessary to introduce the following new terms :
The post-genital plate is a crescent-shaped chitinous plate strengthen

ing the 80ft chitin immediately behind the male genital aperture in most 
of the genera. 

The 8upra-internal1nargin is the internal margin of the dorsal surface 
of the palp. The infra-internal margin is the internal margin of its ven-
tral surface. . 

In the description of the ornate species of the genera A.ponomma 
and Dermacentor 1 have adopted the terminology used by Donitz and 
Robinson in their description of the genus A.mblyomma. For the colours 
of the various species I have followed the standards laid down in 
Ridgway'S famous work!. 

In the measurements of various parts I have, for the most part, 
followed the method adopted by Nuttall"and his co-workers but have 
departed from it in taking the measurement of the length of the capi
tulum from the middle of the dorsal ridge to the middle of a line joining 
the tips of the palps. In my opinion the measurement from the dorsal 
r.idge to ~h~ tip of the hypostome is not reliable as this organ is more 
liable to illJury tha n any other part qf the capitulum and is sometimes 
shortened by the fOlding of its proximal portion. 
. In. order to make this work as useful as possible to ·Veterinary Surgeons 
In this c?un~ry .1 have given below a few diagrammatic sketches of a 
hypothet.Ic- tIck In order to explain the terms used for the various parts 
of the tIck morphology. For the terminology used for the ventral 
plates of a male tick of the genus Ixodes see text-fig. 3. 

1 Ridgway, Color Standard8 and Oolor .NomenclaJure. (Wuhington, 1912). 
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TEXT-FIG. l.--(a) Dorsum of a hypothetical male in ornate tick to illustrare varioUs 
external featllres; (b) venter of a hypothetical male t'lck to illustrate various extern~l 
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features; (c) dorsum of a. hypothetical fenlale inornate tick to illustrate various 
external features; (d) scutum of a hypothetical male ornate tick to illustrate various 
stripes and spots; (e) scutum of a hypothetical female ornate tick to illustrate various 
stripes and spots. 

a. anus; a. a. 8t. antero-accessory stripe; ad. 8. adanal shield; a. g. anal groove; an. 
annulus; ant. p. anterior process of coxa I ; a. 8. accessory shield ; boo body; c. fl. 
cervical field; ca. f. caudal field; ca. p. caudal process; c. g. cervical groove; cl. 
claw; co. 1-4. coxae I-IV; c. 8p. cervical spot,; c. st. cervical stripe; e. eye; e. a. g. 
external anterior aocessory groove; e. c. s. external coxal spur; em. emargination 
of the scutum; f. 1-0. festoons I-V; fee femur; fOe fovea; f. sp. frontal spot; fa. st. 
falciform stripe; g. a. genital aperture; g. g. genital groove; H. o. Haller's organ; 
hUe hump; i. a. g. internal anterior accessory groove; i. a. p. internal articulating 
process of the scapula; i. c . • ~. internal coxal spur; l. g. lateral groove; l. fl. lateral 
field; lie 8p. limiting spot; l. 8. 1-3. lateral spots I-III ; m. margin of the spiraole ; 
mao macula; m. g. marginal groove; m. f. median festoon; m. ft. median field; 
m. pal g. median post-anal groove; m. 8. 1-4. marginal spots I-IV; m. 8C. median 
scute ; O. ostium; o. a. p. outer articulating process of the scapula; O. 8p. ocular 
spot; pad. pad or pulvillum ; par. parma; p. a. st. postero-accessory stripe; p. g. p. 
post-genital plate; pl. plaque; p. l. g. postero-Iateral groove; p. m. g. postero
median groove; p. m. 8t. postero-median stripe; po. a. porous area of the spiracle; 
p8. pseudo-scutum; p8. a. pseudo-articulation; p. t. protarsus; pu. punotation; 
8. scutum; 8. a. 8. sub-anal shield; 8C. l-li. scutes I-V ;- sca. scapula; 8pi. spiracle; 
t. 1-4. tarsi I-IV; tie tibia; tr. trochanter; t. 8. tarsal spur; V. valve; v. t.8. ventral 
trochantal= spur. 
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TEXT-FlO. 2 .. -Capitulum of a hypothetical tick. (a) Dorsal view; (b) ventral view. art. 
1-4 .. artICles I-IV of the pa~p} a·u. auricula; b. base (basis capituli); c. corona; ek. 
chelicera; cor. cornua; d .. digIt of the chelicera; d. p. dorsal process; d. r. dorsal ridge; 
d. t·. 8. ~ors~l retroverte? spur; e. a. external article of the cheliceral digit; k. hypos
tome; ~. a. Inte~na~ artIcle of the cheliceral digit; i. i. 'm. infra-internal margin; 
l. p. lateral proJectl0D:; l. sa. lateral salience; p. palp; p. a. porose area; r. ridge; 
811,. sheath ?f the chelicera; sha. shaft; s. i. m. supra-internal margin of the palp ; 
8. V. p. ~etiferous ventral plate under palpal a·rticle I; v. C. ventral cornu; 1). r, 
~e~tral rldg e.; tJ r. 8. ventral retroverted spur~ . 
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THE CAPITULUM AND ITS MODIFICATIONS IN DIFFERENT GENERA FOR 

ADEQUATE FIXATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THEIR PARASITIC HABIT. 

Ticks, being ecto-parasites, exhibit certain structural modifications 
!or, attac~ent to their hosts. Suc~ modifications are found chiefly 
In the capItulum, the feet and the tarsI; of these, the capitulum becomes 
partly embedded in the skin of the host, while the others only assist the 
tick in taking a firm hold on the body of the host. The capitulum lies 
in a straight line with the main axis of the body, and of its constituent 
parts only the chelicerae and the hypostome, which together form the 
proboscis or the haustellum, are inserted into the skin. In order- to 
force the proboscis into the skin it is necessary that the tick should be 
able to take a firm hold of the host, and this is brought about by the 
powerful claws of the feet and by the tarsal spurs, which also vary accord
ing to the needs of the different species of ticks. 

After the feet have taken a firm hold of the host, the tick proceeds 
to push its proboscis into the skin. Generally the cheliceral digits alone 
make the incision through which the proboscis is pushed in. The 
scapulae and, in some cases, the ~nterior projections of the first pair 
of coxae also play an important part in the introduction of the 
proboscis into the skin of the host, and in accordance with this func
tion their articulations with the capitulum vary in different genera. 
In some cases they also assist in keeping the palps close to each 
other so as to maintain a firm hold of the host. The palps never 
pierce the skin, but by their approximation indirectly assist the tick in 
taking a firm hold of the host and in consequence they also have under
gone various modifications. Their movements are of course chiefly 
controlled by the internal muscles, but the external processes and sali
ences on them limit their movements to a considera ble extent. The 
hairs on palpal articles I-III seem to have the purely mechanical function 
of rendering their surfaces rough and they thus assist the palps in their 
function by a purely frictional device. The palpal' hairs show consi
derable variation in form, size and number and this variation is in my 
opinion correlated with the part which the palps are required to play 
in securing a firm hold of. the host. In this connection I attach specia.l 
importance to the hairs that are found on the infra-internal margin of 
palpal articles I-III, for which Jacob! has devised his bristle formula. 
In some species they play an important part in assisting the palps to 
take a firm hold of the host, while in others they do not appear to act 
in this manner; consequently they are much more subject to variation 
than hairs on other parts of the palps. A well developed setiferou! 
ventral plate on palpal article I is found in all Indian genera excepting 
Ixodes Latreille, Haemaph.ysalis Koch and Boophilus Curtice. Bonnet·2 

considers that the hairs on this plate are sensory in function but the 
only conclusion that can, I think, be drawn from the variation in their 

1 Jacob (1924a, p. 341), as the following statement clearly shows, believes these hairs 
to have some unknown mechanical function. "Aus diesem Grunde erscheint mil' f.'ine 
uns noch unhekannte mechanische Funktion diesel' ]3ol'sten nicht ausgeschlossen. Fur 
diese Annahme spricht vielleicht auch, dass sie sehr oft in verschiedener Rohe abgebrochen 
sind." 

2 Bonnet, Ann. Univ. Lyon., (Nouv. Sere I. Sciences, Medicine) fasc. XX, p. 42 (1907). 
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number, size and form in the different species of the same genus is that 
their function is purely mechanical. 

The hypostome is as a rule broad anteriorly and thus is not adapted 
for making the preliminary incision into the skin. The anterior portion 
is provided with a minutely denticulated corona, "rhich is (specially 
adapted for penetration through the minute incision made by the chell .. 
cerae, which usually reach beyond the tip of the hypostome. The 
corona is found in all species of genera other than Ixodes. In this 
genus it is present in a few species in which the chelicerae reach 
beyond the tip of the hypostome. The dispa.rity in the size and form 
of-the cheliceral digits in the male and female is to be explained by the 
difference in the parasitic habits of the two sexes. It is well marked 
in species in which the males are not parasitic, a.s in Ixodes vespertilionis 
Koch. 

The base of the capitulum differs in form in various genera of th~ 
family Ixodidae. The cornua, together with the dorsal ridge, prevent 
the up-turning of the capitulum and in different. species exhibit varia
tions in size correlated with the requirements of the species. In species 
in which the capitulum is short the cornua are better developed and 

. prevent the up-turning of the capitulum, but in the species in which the 
capitulum is long, a slight up-turning of the capitulum does not prevent 
the penetration of the protoscis into the skin of the host, and hence 
the cornua are either totally absent or but poorly developed. 

The modifications met with in the various structures constituting 
the capitulum of the different genera are correlated with the habits of 
the ticks. The limiting of the range of the lateral movement of the 
palps is necessary in genera in which the hypostome alone is not capable 
of taking a secure hold of the host. This is brought about in different 
ways which are dealt with in the account of the various genera, but the 
most effective contrivance in this connection is formed by the fusion of 
palpal articles I and II, since palpal article I is "mostly embedc.ed in the 
base of the capitulnID and consequently is capable of only a very limited 
lateral movement. Such a condition is met with in the adults of the 
genus Boophilus and is also to be seen in the earlier stages of certain 
other genera. The palps in the nymphs and larvae of the genera in 
which the. capitulum is long show no trace of fusion between .palpal 
articles I and II. This is because the hypostome in these forms is long, 
spatulate and provided with comparatively strong teeth; it is quite 
sufficient for fixation, and no additional support is necessary. In genera 
with a short capitulum, however, palpal articles I and II are totally 
fused in the nymphs, though articles II and III are either only partially 
fused or are not fused at all ; in the larvae all three articles are fused. 
In these cases the hypostome alone is not sufficient for fixation and is 
assisted by the palps, which, on account of the fusion of their articles, are 
capable of only a limited degree of lateral movement. 

~n .t~e. ge~us Ixodes the capitulum exhibits a considerable range of 
varIatIon In SIze,. form and structure. The base is variable in shape and 
the scapulae artIculate generally behind its postero-Iateral angles. The 
palps are generally long with a constriction near the proximal end of 
artIcle II and usually have a few very minute and simFle hairs. Article 
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I, th<;>ugh prom~nent, i~ with?ut. any. setuerous ventral plate and is 
practIcally d?VOld of haIrs on Its Infra-Internal margin. The palps have 
no lat~ra~ salIence. and ~an fr?ely move lat~rany up to a position in which 
they he In a straIght hne wIth the anterIor margin of the base. They 
thus play no part in maintainipg a hold of the host, but on the oth~r 
?and allow the proboscis, which is comparatively long, to be inserted to· 
lts full length into the skin. The ventral surfaces of the palps are much 
less broad than their dorsal surfaces. This and the proxima,l constric
tion of the palps are, in my opinion, to lessen friction and to prevent the 
palps becoming entangled in the hairy or the feathery covering of the 
hosts, which would be detrimental to the complete insertion of the 
proboscis into the skin. The only organ of fixation in this genus is the 
hypostome, though the large number of teeth of the cheliceral digits 
also helps it in this function. The marked sexual dimorphism of the 
hypostome, as pointed out by Nuttall and Warburton (1911, pp. 135, 
342, 343) and by Neumann l , is correlated with the different modes of 
habit in the two sexes: the nymphs and the larvae, which lead a long 
parasitic life like the female, have a well developed hypostome and the 
other structures of the capitUlum are as in the female. The hypostome 
shows a considerable range of variation in accordance with the blood 
sucking habit of the different members of the genus. According to 
Nuttall_ and Warburton the hypostome is poorly developed, practically 
unarmed and is broad anteriorly in the males of Ixodes hexagonus Leach, 
1. canisuga Johnston, I. putus (Pickard -Cambridge) and I. vesper
tilionis Koch, which are not parasitic at any period of their life. It 
is well developed, armed and almost pointed anteriorly in the females) 
nymphs and larvae of the above mentioned species, all of which lead a 
parasitic life for a long time. It is comparatively short and is less armed 
in the male than in the female of species like I. ricinus (Linn.), in which 
the male is only parasitic during a short period for copUlation with the 
parasitic female. The teeth on ,the hypostome in this genus differ 
greatly in size, those on the external rows are directed outwards and 
backwards and are longer and stronger than those in the internal rows. 
There is generally a ridge between the rows of teeth on the two halves 
of the hypostome. This type of hypostome is better suited for main
taining a strong hold of the host than any of the types found in other 
genera of the- family Ixodidae, and it is on this account that most 
members of this genus are much more difficult to dislodge. 

The chelicerae in some species of the genus Ixodes do not reach beyond 
the tip of the hypostome and this is especially the case in the females of 
1. acuminatus Neumann, I. brunneus Koch and I. vespertilionis Koch. 
In these species the hypostome is lanceolate and very much pointed 
anteriorly and the preliminary rupturing of the ski~ is, in ~~ opinion, 
carried out both by the hypostome and the chelIceraI dIgItS. The 
latter, which are very dentate, probably also play some ~art in fixing 
the proboscis to the skin of the host. In the males of t~lS genus the 
chelicerae usually either reach to or extend beyond the tIP of the hy
postome, which is broad antexiorly. In these cases it is the cheliceral 

~ Neumann, Das Tierreick XXVI, p. 5 (1911). 
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digits alone that first come in contact with the skin of the host and make 
the preliminary puncture in it. 

In the genus Haemaphysalis the base is rectangular and the scapula 
has two articulating processes, of which the inner one is short and articu
lates below the cornua, while the outer -is long and runs parallel to the 
lateral side of the base. The anterior projection of coxa I and the outer 
articulating process of the scapula articulate with the lateral salience of 
palpal article II and thus limit its lateral movements. The capi
tulum in this genus is short; the palps assist in taking a firm hold of the 
host and consequently they have undergone various kinds of modifica
tions. In H. inermis Birula and H. warburtoni Nuttall the palps are 
without lateral saliences and the outer articulating process of the scapula 
articulates below the slightly developed postero-Iateral angle of the base. 
The palps are thus capable of free lateral movements and possess only 
a few simple hairs: they play no part in maintaining a hold of the host. 
The hypostome is strongly spatulate and only a little more than the 
anterior half forms a somewhat effective fixing organ, as in the ticks 
with a long rostrum. Both these species are, therefore, poorly adapted 
for taking a strong hold of the host and this is correlated with the pecu
liar blood-sucking habit of the species. Brumptl, who has studied the 
life-history of H. inermis has shown that this tick is a some"rhat rapid 
feeder and prefers to attack parts having a. thin and soft skin and these 
two facts are sufficient to explain the poor development of the organs 
of fixation. In the remaining species of the genus Haemaphysalis the 
hypostome is short and less spatulate, with the lateral sides almost 
parallel, and throughout nearly the whole of its length i~ provided with 
many rows of small teeth of almost uniform size. Consequently it is 
not very efficient as a fixing organ and these ticks have to depend upon 
some other support which in this instance is afforded by feathery hairs, 
spurs, ridges or lateral saliences on the palps. The palps of these species 
possess on article II a lateral salience which varies in size in different 
species. In those species in which the lateral salience is comparatively 
little developed either (1) the hairs on the infra-internal margin of article 
11 are numerous, long and strongly feathery, thus assisting the palps in 
taking a firm hold by means of a frictional device, as in H. cin,: abarina 
var. punctata (Canestrini and Fanzago) and H. sewelli sp. nov., (2) the 
ventral spurs on the palps are strongly developed as in H. montgomeryi 
Nuttall, (3) the hypostome has many rows of teeth as in H. sU'lldrai 
sp. nov. and comparatively is a more efficient fixing organ than in most 
of the other species of the genus H aemaph.ysalis, or (4) there is a fusion 
between palpal articles I and II as in H. b1:rman~·ae Supino and H .. !lava 
Neumann. In species in which the lateral salience on palpal article II 
is strong, as in H. leachi (Audouin), H. spini,qera Neumann and H. 
calcarata "Neumann~ it is scooped out posteriorly, mainly for the arti
culation of the anterior projection of coxa I and to some extent for the 
outer articulat.ing proc:ss of the scapula. The lateral salience and its 
retrover ted processes limit the lateral movement of the palps to a consi
derable extent. The hairs on the palps are few and simple. When the 

1 Vide Nuttall and V\Tarburton, Ticks part 3, pp. 545-547 (Cambridge, 1915). 
. : 
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hypostome is inserted into the skin the approximation of the palps helps 
the tick to take a firm hold of the host. . 

In Dermacentor Koch the base is rectangular and each scapula has 
two articulating processes, as in the genus Haemaphysalis. The palps 
are short but very broad; the second article, though it has no well 
developed lateral salience, has a strong raised dorsal ridge separating 
its distal broad portion from the proximal narro,v portion. When the 
palps diverge outwards this ridge comes to lie against the anterior side 
of the base. The dorsal ridge on article II, the broad shape of the palp 
and a slight fusion between articles I and II partially limit the lateral 
movement of the palps and the outer articulating process of the scapula 
does not allow the palps to diverge beyond a definite limit. The hairs 
on the infra-internal margin of the palps are simple and those on the 
ventral plate of article I are longer than the others. The hypostome is 
broad with parallel sides and is armed down to the base with strong and 
sub-equal teeth. Practically the whole of it is inserted into the skin of 
the host and it forms an efficient organ of fixation. In such a case 
only the hairs on the proximal ventral portion of the paIp can serve any 
useful purpose. The palps in the adults of this genus are generally 
without spurs and have only a few simple hairs and consequently 
they do not playa very important part in taking hold of their host. 
In the few nymphs of this genus which have been so far described the 
hypostome is comparatively much longer than that of the adult. The 
hypostome is strongly spatulate. The palps are long, narrow, without 
any lateral salience or transverse ridge and palpal article I is not fused 
with article II. In these nymphs the only organ of fixation is the 
hypostome and the palps do not play a.ny part in maintaining a hold 
of the host. 

In Rk'ipicephalus Koch the base is hexagonal with salient lateral 
angles. The outer articulating process of the scapula and the anterior 
projection of coxa I in some species articulate with a depression on the 
posterior surface of the lateral salience of the base. The palps are short 
and article I shows a tendency towa1'ds fusion with article II, especially 
on the ventral side where the two are almost totally fused; dorsal1y, 
article I is almost entirely concealed within t.he base. This partial basal 
fusion of the palp limits its lateral movement to a considerable extent. 
Article III has a ventral retroverted spur which is rather weak and is 
probably of but little use. The ventral plate on article I is large and 
provided with strong feathery hairs, usually seven in number. The in .. 
fra-internal margin of article II possesses a similar number of strong 
feathery hairs. The lateral margins of the hypostome are parallel and 
the organ is provided with strong, equally-developed teeth down to the 
base. Though the hypostome itself is very efficient for the purpose of 
fixation, it is also supported by the palps, which on aceount of a partial 
basal fusion and the presence of strong feathery hairs serve as an 
additional organ for taking a firm hold of the host. 

In the genus Boophilus Curtice the base is broad and hexagonal with 
slight lateral saliences. The inner articulating process of the scapula 
articulates under the cornua and the outer articulating process, along 
with a very strong anterior projection of coxa I, a.rticulat.es behind the 
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lateral salience of the base. The palps are extremely short and articles 
I and II are entirely fused. The hairs on the palps are very few and 
simple. The basal fusion of the palps and the slight pORteriorly-placed 
lateral saliences together ch.eck the lateral movements of the palps. The 
ventral spurs of the palps are rudimentary and· consequently are of little 
importance. The hypostome is short with parallel lateral margins. and 
is armed with equal teeth almoat down to the base. The ca.pitulum in 
this genus is very short and is less efficient than in all the other genera 
of the family Ixodidae. Ticks of this genus t pass the whole of their 
time from the larval stage up to the replete adult on the host, but the 
real parasitic period is very short and there is a renewal of attachment 
after every lnetamorphosis.. These facts in the life-history are correlat
ed with the poorer development of the organs of fixation, and these 
ticks are comparatively easy to dislodge. 

In the genus N osomma Schulze the capitulum is like that of the genus 
Dermacentor, but the palpal articles I and II in the former genus are 
provided with more numerous and stronger hairs on their infra-internal 
margin, and the fusion between articles J a.nd II is a little more complete 
than in the latter. The palps are very short and their lateral move
ment is checked by the outer articulating limbs of the scapulae. The 
hypostome is slightly spatulate and has equal teeth anteriorly over 
rather more than half its length. The fixation to the host is carried out 
by the hypostome which is assisted by the palps in taking a firm hold 
of the host. The capitulum of this genus is, therefore, better adapted 
io~ taking a firm hold than that of the genus Dermacentor. 

In Hyalomma Koch the capitulul)l is long. It shows slight differences 
in the two subgenera Hyalomma and Hyalommina Schulze. In the 
subgenus Hyalommina the base is broad and hexagonal in both the 
sexes and the scapula articulates by two processes below the cornua and 
behind the lateral salience. The palps are long, with all t·he articles 
distinctly separate. Owing to the absence of lateral saliences and spurs 
on the palps they are capable of free 1ateral movement. The hypostome 
is spatulate and its anterior half is provided with strong teeth, which 
increase in size from the innermost to the outermost rows. Its posterior 
portion bears an equal number of rows of scale-like teeth which appeal 
to be in process of degeneration. It is only the anterior larger half 
of the hypostome which is the chief organ of fixation and the posterior 
teeth are becoming rudimentary from want of use. The hairs on the 
ventr;l,l plate on article I are long and simple and lie close to the skin of 
the host when the anterior half of the hypostome is inserted into it. 
TheBe probably enable the proximal portion of the palp to play some 
p ~rt in maintaining a hold of the host by a frictional device. In the 
subgenus Hyalomma Koch the base in the males is rectangular, and only 
the inner articulating process of the scapula alticulates with it below the 
cornu, while the outer process runs parallel to its lateral side. In the 

1 _.\ccording to Hooker, Bishopp and Wood [ fl. S. Dept. Agric. Bureau Entom. 
Bull. No. 106 pp. 116, and 120 (\Vashington, 1912)] the average period of attachment 
to the host from the larva to the replete adult is 32 days in the case of B. annulatU8 (Say) 
and 23 days in the case of B. a.ustrl1li!1 (Fuller). This perioQ in each case includes thQ 
~ime taken by the two metamorphoses, 
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females the ~ase is sub-trian~ular and th~ outer articulating process of 
the soapula IS large and artIculates behInd the lateral salience of the 
base. The scapulae of the female are, therefore, better adapted for tqe 
discharg~ of then: functio~ than those of. the male. This is quite in 
accord WIth the difference ill the blood-suckmg habits of the two sexes. 

In Amblyomma Koch the capitUlum is longer than in any other genU8. 
The scapulae articulate with the base below the obsolete cornua. The 
palps are long and narrow, without spurs, do not show any basal fusion 
and article III is bent slightly inwards. They possess free lateral move
ments and are of no use in the attachment of the ticks to the host. The 
ventral plate on article I usually possesses two simple hairs and is much 
below the level of the anterior functional portion of the hypostome; 
the hairs a~e of no ~se fo~ fi.~ation. Th~ hypostome is long and strongly 
spatulate, Its anterIor thIrd IS armed WIth strong teeth of unequal size 
and there are numerous rows of scale-like non-functional teeth on the 
posterior portion. It is the anterior portion of the hypostome which 
is responsible for the fixation of the tick to the host and on account of 
the regular increase in the size of the teeth from the internal to the 
external rows, it is a very efficient organ. 

In Aponomma Neumann the modifications of the capitulum are 
similar to those found in the genus Amblyomma, but the hypostome is 
intermediate in type between those of Amblyomma and Hyalomma. 
The capitulum ii comparatively shorter than that of A.mblyomma, 
since the scales of the host, which is always a reptile, giv.e some support 
to the capitulum. 

SUMMARY QF PREVIOUS WORK ON THE INDIAN IXODIDAE, WITH A SYNOPTIC 
KEY TO THE INDIAN GENERA. 

The history .of our knowledge of the Indian Ixodid ticks dates from 
the time of Linnaeus who described Acarus elephantinus * in 1758 and 
Acarus indus * ill 1767 from India. In 1870 Rudow described 
Amblyomma bengalense *. off Python sp. from Bengal. Murray (1877), 
in his 'Economic Entomology' (Aptera), gave a brief description of 
Ixodes bre1vipes * from Ceylon and Karsc~ (1879) described Amblyofima 
integrum and Amblyomma distinctum 1 from the same island. 

In 1897 Supino 2 in three papers described twenty new species, 
belonging to five genera, from material collected by Fea in Burma. 
His descriptions and diagrams of these species, as Neumann has pointed 
out, are so incomplete and poor, that it is impossible to come to any 
conolusion about their validity. Supino mainly based his species on 
differences in the form and structure of tarsus I and the hypostome; 
but both these characters, as is well known, are unreliable for the purpose 

III All these are doubtful species according to Neumann {vide Das Tier-reich, XXVI, 
pp. 126, 127, 89 and 130, respectively, (1911)], but in my opinion I. brevipe8 Murray is 
probably Boophilus australis (Fuller) though the original description is too meagre to 
enable the point to be decided with certainty. . 

1 A. distinctum I(arsch is a synonym of A. hebraeum Koch and Its record from Ceylon 
is aooidental [vide Robinson, Ticlc..fl, II (part 4), pp. 104·107. {Cambridge, 19~6)] •.. 

:I Supino Atti. Soc. J!eneto-1'rent. aci. Nat. (2) III, pp. 230-238 (1897); td. tbtd., 
pp. 241-252, pIs. xii, xiii, figs 1-23 (1897) ; ld., Nuovi, IXQdu della Birmania. Padova; 
Stab. P. Prosperini., pl. xii (1897). 
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of differentiation of species. Neumann,l who had an opportunity of ex
amining the types of eleven of Supino's species, found Ixodes g·ranulatus 
Supino, Dermacentor auratus Supino, Haemaphysalis birmaniae Supino 
and H. hystricis Supino, as good species and for the remaining seven 
species he gave the following identifications:-

1. Ixodes testudinis Supino=,Amblyomma testudinis (Supino). 2 

2. Ixodes varanensis Supino=,Aponomma gervaisi (Lucas). 
3. Rhipicephalus javanensis Supino=,Amblyomma badium Neum.3 

4. Rhipicephalus haemaphysaloides ruber Supino=Rhipicephalus 
haemaphysaloides Supino. 

5. Dermacentor indicus Supino=,Amblyomma badium Neum. 
6. Opisthodon canestrinii Supino=Haemaphysalis· leachi (Audouin). 
7 Opisthodon gestroi Supino=Haemaphysalis leachi (Audouin). 

The types of the remaining nine species appear to have been lost 
when the collection passed through various hands after Canestrini's 
death and Ixodes birmanensis, Ixodes bengalensis, Ixodes globulus, 
Rhipicephalus flavus, Rhipicephalus bhamensis, Rhipicephalus haema
physaloides niger, Dermacentor jeae, Dermacentor longipes and Opisthodon 
asiaticus now exist only in name. 

Neumann (1897, 1899a, 1901, 1906 and 1910) in a series of papers 
described Haemaphysalis flava, Haemaphysalis spinigera, Haemaphysalis 
bispinosa, Ixodes laevis [=1. acutitarsus (Karsch)], Ixodes holocyclus, 
Dermacentor compactus [=D. auratus Supino], Amblyomma lati
~cutatum,4 Amblyomma prolongatum (=,A. integrum Karsch), Ambly
omma zeylanicum (=,A. clypeolatum Neumann) and Haemaphysalis 
parva, and in 1897 recorded Rhipicephalus sanguin.eus (Lat~eille) and 
in 1899 Aponomma gervaisi (Lucas) and Hyalomma aegyptium (Linn.) 
for the first time from India. In 1902 he also recorded Rhipicephalus 
annulatus5 (Say) from Ceylon. In 1911 he published his monograph 
on the Ixodidae in the ' Das Tierreich' series. In this he added 
An~blyomma testudinarium Koch to the Ceylonese list and Amhlyomma 
clypeolatum Neumann to .the Indian list. 

In 1901 Stiles and Hassall recorded B. aust1"alis for the first time-from 
India and Lavarra, (1904) described Haemaphysalis aculeata from 
Ceylon. Christophers (1907) records Haemaphysalis flava Neumann, 
Rhipicephalus bursa (Can. and Fanz.), Rhipicephalus simus Koch and 
Rhipicephalus annullLtus (Say) from Southern India but his identifica
tions of these species are open to question. 

Warburton 6 published a short account of certain Indian species 
and in 1909 with Nuttall he described H. bispinosa var. intermedia. 
In the following year he published a report on the ticks belonging to the 
Indian Museum and those of the Dobell-Willey collection. Besides 

! Neumann, Arch. ParaBitol. VI, pp. 122·128 (1902). 
2 A. te.studinis Supino was changed into ...4. 8upinol: in 1905 by Neumann as the former 

specific name was pre-occupied. [vide Neumann, Arch. Parasitol. IX, p. 234 (1905)]. 
3 A. badium Neumann is a synonym of A. 8ublaeve Neumann. 
'" According to Robinson (1926, p. 283) A. latisc'lttatum is a doubtful species. 
6 Neumann here probably means by R. annulatu8 (Say) B. australi8 (Fuller) which is 

the commonest cattle tick in CeYlon. 
'Warburton, Bull. Imp. Dept: Agric. Illdia, No.6, pp. 1-13 (1907). 
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the species previously known from India, Ixodes gigas [===1. acutitarsus 
(Karsc~)], Rh~pihc~palus breviceps [==R. sanguineus (Latreille)], Haema
physal~s long~palp~s .( ==H .. acu.leata Lavarra), Haemaphysalis cuspidata, 
Haernaphysal~s leach~ var. ~nd~ca, .... 4."!1'blyomma a~nandalGi (~ A. supinoi 
Neumann) and Aponomma gerva~s~ var. lucas~ were described ana 
Aponomrna laeve Neumann, Haemaphysalis leachi var. australis Neumann 
Hyalomma syriacum Koch, Amblyomma decoratum Koch (==Amblyommd 
helvolum Koch) and Amblyomma testudinarium were recorded as occurring 
in this country. He s,ubsequently (1913) described H aernaphysalis 
aborensis (=H. birmaniae Supino) from the Abor country, Haemaphysalis 
kowletti from Rawalpindi, Haemaphysalis kinneari from Kanara, Haema
physalis cornigera var. anornala from. Kodarma and Haemaphysalis 
inermis var. aponomrrwides from Calcutta. In 1925 he published a 
short report on the Ixodidae of the Colombo Museum and Aponomma 
trimaculatum (Lucas) was added to the list of the Ceylonese ticks. 

In 1912 Nuttall described Haemaphysalis montgomeryi from Almora 
and Naini-Tal Districts ,and in 1913 he described Ixodes kempi (===1. 
g'fanulatus Supino) from the Abor country. I. ricinus (Linn.) was 
recorded by him for the first time from India (Kashmir) in 1916. 

In 1908 Nuttall and Warburton. described Amblyomma atrogenatum 
(=A. clypeolatum Neumann) off Testudo elegans Schoep. from India and 
Hyalomma monstrosum (=Nosomma monstrosum) from the Chin Hills. 
In 1911-these two workers along with Robinson and Cooper published 
a comprehensive work entitled" Ticks: A Monograph of Ixodoidea," 
part 2, dealing with the genus Ixodes, and in 1915 they published a third 
part dealing with the genus Haemaphysalis, in which H. turturis was 
described and H. wellingtoni and H. campanulata were recorded for the 
first time from India. In 1926 Robinson published Ticks: A Monograph 
of Ixodoidea, II (Part 4), dealing with the genus A.mblyomma in which 
six: previously recorded species of the genus were redescribed. 

Leaving aside the doubtful species, the family Ixodidae is represented 
in India, Burma, Ceylon, the Andamans and Nicobars by nine genera 
and forty-five species, four sub-species and six varieties; among these 
I ha ve described five species, two subspecies and one variety as new 
and one species and two subspecies are recorded for the first time from 
India. 

The following is a key to the Indian genera of th .. e family Ixodidae :-

I. Anal groove em bracing the allnus in front; festoons 
absent; venter in the male presents seven non-
salient chitinous plates; tarsi without spurs Ixodes. 

II. Anal groove either embracing the anus behind or 
obsolete; festoons generally present; in the male 
only four or six ventral shields when present. 

A. Eyes absent. 
I. Capitulum short, generally with lateral 

salience on palpa,l article II; trochanter 
I with a blade-like dorsal retrovmted 
spur; coxa I never bifid •• Haemapltysalis. 

11. Captitulum long, without Iatera~ sa:lience 
on palpal article II ; trochanter I WIthout 
any dorsal retroverted spur; coxa I 
generally bifid Aponomma. 
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B. Eyes present. 
I. Capitulum short with short broad palps. 

A. Basis-capituli rectangular dorsally 
and without lateral saliences; 
scutum usually ornate; six ventral 
shields jn male when present. 
1. Male with six ventral shields 
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and with coxae sub-ec!ual •. NO:Jomma. 
2. Male without ventral shields 

· .. and with coxa IV muoh 
"larger than others Dermacentor. 

B. Basis capituli hexagonal dorsally 
with lateral saliences; scutum 
usua.lly inornate ; only four ventral 
shields in male. 
1. Spiracle oval; festoons and 

anal groove obsolete; palpal 
artiole I without setiferous 
ventral plate •• Boopllilus. 

2. Spiracle sub-triangular or 
comma-shaped; festoons and 
anal groove well marked; 
palpal article I with seti-
ferous ventral plate Rhipicepl,alus. 

11. Capitulum long with long narrow palps. 
A. Male with ven~al shields; scutum 

usually inornate; eyes spherical 
and orbital: Hyalomma. 

B. Male wthout ventral shields; scutum 
usually ornate; eyes generally 
flat and non-orbital' • • A mbluomma • 

Genus Isodes Latreille. 
1911. Ixodes, Nuttall and Warburton: in Nuttall, Warburton, Cooper and 

Robinson, Ticks: A Monograph 0/ the Ixodoidea part 2, pp. 116, 133-
135 (Oambridge). 

1911. Ixo~ (Ixodes, Oeratiwde8 and Esckatoeepkalus), Neumann, Das Tierreick 
XXVI, pp. 8, 29, 30. 

1913. Ixodes (Ixodes, Oeratixode8 and E8ckatocepkalus), Patton and Cragg, 
A Textbool~ of .ill edical Ento1nology, pp. 590, 595, 596 (Madras). 

1916. IxorieIJ, Nuttall, Bull. Entom. Research VI, p. 318. 

In this country ticks of this genus are known only from hilly regions 
and are not very common. Four species of this I genus have so far 
been reeorded from India. In the case of Ixodes holooyclus Neum. 1 only 
the nymphs have so far been recorded from India. 

The following is a key to the Indian species of this genus :

MALES. 

I. Dorsum with two lateral folds; anal grooves con
vergent posteriorly; coxa I without internal spur; 
pre-genital plate broader than long 0_" kolocyclu8. 

U. Dorsum with a single lateral fold; an!j,l grooves 
divergent posteriorly; coxa I with internal spur; 

[pre-genital plate longer than broad. 
A. Coxa I with one promin.ent internal spur only; 

lateral grooves absent; species of a small size ricinus. 
B. Coxa I with two very long spurs situated close 

together; lateral grooves present and conti-
nuous; species of a, large size . • acutitarsus'. 

1 Vide Nuttall and Warbuton, Ticka part 2, pp. 235-238, text-figs. 230-232 (Cam
bridgu. 1911). 
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FEMALES. 

L Anal grooves closed, oval and pointed behind' coxa 
I without internal spur • • • . ' • • lwlocyclus. 

ll. Anal grooves open and divergent behind; coxa I 
with internal spur. 
A. Coxa I ,,:ith two strong, su b-eq ual spurs; 

punctatlons few and sparsely scattered; 
palpal article II twice as long as article III acutitar8w~. 

B. Coxa I with two markedly unequal spurs, the 
external being short or obsolete; puncta
tions numerous and close·set ; pal pal articles 
II and III su b-eq ual. 
1. Scutum SUb-pentagonal in shape; inter

nal spur on coxa I comparatively 
long, external spur obsolete; postero
internal angles of coxae II and III sub· 
dent.ate . ricin'lts. 

I I. Soutum elongate-oval in shape; internal 
spur on coxa I comparatively short, 
external spur short but prominent: 
postero-internal an~les of coxae II 
and III without any such processes .. oranu.laluJ;. 

Ixodes ricinus (Linnaeus). 

1911. Ixodes ricinus, Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 2, pp. 143-156, pls. 
iv, vii, text-figs. 115, ]39-148. 

1911. Ixodes ricinus, Neumann, Da8 Tierreich XXVI, pp. 12, 13, text-figs. 1-6. 
1927. Ixodes ricinus, Ogura and Takada, Journ. Coli. Agric. llokkaido Imp. 

Unit'ersUy XVIII, pp. 199·201, pl. xi. 

Male.-It agrees fairly well with Nuttall and Warburton's description 
of the male of I. ricinus, only differring from it in having an ill-defined 
pseudo-scutum of Sanford's brown colour and well developed, deep 
cervical grooves. The rest of the scutum is auburn in colour. The 
only male specimen in the collection measures 2·2 X 1·6 mm. and its 
scutum is 2·1 X 1·3 mm. in size. The pad attains more than two-thirds 
the length of the claws. 

Female.-It agrees with Nuttall and Warburton's description of the 
female of this species but differs from it in having its scutum nearly as 
broad as long. In the two female specimens before me the scutum 
measures as follows :-

Length 
1·6 mm. 
1·6 mm. 

Breadth 
•• 1·6 mm. 

1'5 mm. 

Distribution and hosts .-This species has a fairly wide distribution 
and, as pointed out by Senevet and Rossi (1926), it is found only in cold 
and temperate regions. It is common throughout the whole of Europe, 
but in Asia it has been recorded from Japan, Annam, India (only one 
lot of ~s off a dog from Kashmir), Arabia, Asia Minor and Transcaucasia, 
in Mrica from Algeria, Tunisia and Libya and in America from the 
United States, British Columbia, Porto Rico and Panama. Miller 
(1922) and a few other authors record its presence in New Zealand 
but it is doubtful whether the records by these authors are based on 
authentically identified specimens. I have examined (J ~s off a sheep 
found grazing on the hill side near Kareri Lake (alt. 10,000 ft.) in the 
Kangra Valley, Western Himalayas. 

o 
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Ixodes acutitarsus (Karsch). 

1880. Haemalastor acutitarsus, Karsch, Miuheil. Miinchener Entomol. Vereine 
IV, p. 142. 

1899. Ixo':le8 laevi8, Neumann, M em. 800. Zool. France XII, pp. 148, 149, 
text-fig. 2l. 

1899. HaemalaBtor acutita.r8'U8, id., ibid., p. 180. 
1901. Ixodes ac'll.titarsus, Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France XIV, pp. 285, 286. 
1901. E8chatocephalus acutitars'U8, id., ibid., p. 290. 
1910. Ixode8 gigas, Warburton, Parasitology III, pp. 397, 398, text-figs. 1, 2. 
1911. Ixodes acutitars'U8, Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, p. 16. 
1911. Ixode8 acutitars'U8 and Ixodes gigas, Nuttall and Warburton, Tick8 part 2, 

pp. 202-204, text-figs. 195, 196. 
1916. Ixodes acutitar.sus and Ixode8 gigas, Nuttall, ParlUitology VIII, pp. 

325, 327. 

After examining the type-specimen of the male of this species I 
find that Warburton's description of I. gigas is defective in certain 
points and hence I give below the amended description of the same. 

Male.-The scutum is smooth with very fine, sparsely scattered 
punctations all over, but they are more pronounced and abundant on 
the scapulae and between the cervical grooves. The lateral grooves, 
which according to Warburton are absent, are well indicated in the type
specimen : they are continuous and narrow and each runs parallel to the 
margin of the scutum from a point a little behind the scapula of the side. 
A broad depression extends outwards and forwards from the middle of the 
qervical groove to the antero-Iateral margin of the scutum. The venter is 
slightly hairy. The pre-genital plate exhibits a constriction in its posterior 
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TlIlXT-FIG. 3.-Ixodt-a acutitar81t8 i!: (a) venter, x 8; (6) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 36; 
(c) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 34. 

a.g. anal groove; a. p. anal plate.; ad. p. adanal plate; e. p. epimeral plate'; g.",. 
genital aperture '; g. g. genital groove; m. p. median plate; p. g. p. post-genital plate;. 
pro g. p. pre.genital plate; 8pi. spiracle. 

third. The posterior lip of the genital aperture is strengthened by a 
short transverse chitinous plate as in many other genera of the family 
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Ixodidae. The anal groove is rounded in front and its posterior limbs 
are slightly divergent behind. The coxal armature, as pointed out by 
Warburton, is like that of a Rhipicephalus or Hyalomma; coxa I has 
two long, sub-equal and pointed spurs which overlap coxa II. Coxae 
II-IV possess two short spurs each; the external is pointed, narrow 
and a little longer than broad and the internal short and broad, ridge
like. 

The capitulum is 1·5 mm. in length. The base is trapezoid with the 
lateral sides slightly converging posteriorly; it is less than twice as 
broad as long. The palps are about three times as long as broad. 
Article II has a slight external concavity and usually bears six very 
small simple hairs on the supra-internal margin. Article III has a 
ventral blunt retroverted spur-like prominence. Article IV is very 
small and bears about fifteen sensory hairs at its tip. The hypostome 
has 2(2 rows of teeth with about ten teeth in each row; those in the 
external row are much larger than those in the internal. The external 
cheliceral article possesses two cusps and the dorsal process is elongate 
and has three cusps, the middle one being the largest. 

Fernale.-The smaller of the two females in the Indian Museum 
collection is 4·5 X 3·5 mm. in size. The scutum. is broader than long. 
The following are the measurements of the scutum of the two specimens 
examined :-

Length Breadth 

. :1' 1248 
Yembung 2°2 mm. 2·4 mm. Reg. No. 17 .. 

8782 
Reg. No. H2 Miri Hills 2°3 mm. 2°7 mm. 

The punctations are fine, sparsely scattered, rare on the median 
field, but abundant on the lateral fields. The dorsum has fine shallow 
punctations and is of a Dresden-brown colour. The genital aperture 
lies opposite the inter-coxal space between coxae III and IV and the 
anal groove has its posterior limbs divergent as in the male. The 
coxal armature is as in the male. 

The capitulum is twice as long as broad and is 1·68-1·95 nun. in 
.length. The base is sub-rectangular and is about twice as broad as 
long. The interval between the porose areas is less than the smallest 
diameter of these areas. The palps are four times as long as broad. 
Article I is visible both dorsally and ventrally and has a slight external 
salience. Article II is about three times as long as broad with a markedly 
concave external border . Its dorsal surface is twice as broad as the 
ventral and its supra-internal margin is provided with five very short 
hairs. Article IV is much reduced and is terminal in positi0.u. It 
bears about fifteen small sensory hairs. The hypostome is as in the 
male. The external cheliceral article has five cusps. The dorsal process 
is elongated with its two ends bent so as to form a curve. 

I have re-examined the type of I. gigas Warburton and find that its 
coxal.armature, capitulum and general appearance are similar to those 
of I. aoutitars'ttS. I am, therefore, of opinion that I. gigas is based on the 
male of 1. acutitarsus, which was hitherto unknown. This was suggested 

02 
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by Nuttall and Warburton (1911, p. 204) and has also b~en confirmed 
by Mr. Warburton himself, who from the examination of some material 

c. 
TEXT-FIG. 4.-lxode8 acutitars'IU ~: (a) dorsum, X 9; (b) venter, X 9; (e) capitulum, 

ventral aspect, X 20; (d) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 20. 

sent to him by Dr. C. Strickland, Professor of Entomology, Calcutta 
School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, and including both the males 
and females collected from the same host, came to the conolusion that 
I. gigas is the male of I. acutitarsus. 

Distribution and hosts.-This species has so far been recorded from 
Japan, S. Formosa, Upper Burma, Sikkim and the Abor country. 
Warburton's type-specimen of I. gigas (Reg. No. 1!~3) which is in the 
Indian Museum collection is from Punkabari in the Darjeeling Distriot. 
:Nuttall has recorded its occurrence on a man from the Salween Valley, 
700-800 ft. at Chamuteng, Tibet. I also refer to this species a ~ taken 
off an ox from the Miri Hills in the Abor country, N. E. Frontier, Upper 
Assam. The accompanying 1abel in the tube state.s that the speoies is 
, 'common in the Miri Hills and is rather difficult to dislodge from the 
host." 

Ixodes granulatus Supino. 

1911. Ixodes granulatus, Neunlann, Das Tierreich XXVI, pp. 20,21. 
1913. Ixodes ke1npi, Nuttall, Parasitology VI, pp. 131-133, text-fig. 1. 
1916. Ixodes granulatus, Nuttall, Para-sitology VIII, pp. 315, 316, text-fig. 17. 

Male.-Unknown. 
Female.-The smallest female in the Indian Museum colleotion is 

almost unfed and measures 1-75 X 1-2 mm. in size. Its body is oval, 
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~arrowing ~onsiderably towards .the anterior end and is broadest oppo
sIte the spIracle. The scutum IS longer than broad and its measure
ments are as follows:-

I.~ength Breadth 

Reg. No. ~1 I(ohima, N aga IIills (1'2 mm. O'S mm. 
17 (1'3 mm, 0'9 mm. 

Reg. No. ~ Pashok, Da.rjeeling District ( 1'2 mm. O'S mm. .. t 1'3 mm, 0'93 mm. 17 

Reg. No. ~ . . Kobo in Abor country 1'5 mm. 1'1 lum . 
17 

The dorsum is strongly hairy and is of a Sudan-brown colour. The 
marginal groove is complete and present in the unfed female but dis
appears in the fed ones. The limbs of the anal groove are sub-parallel 
but meet each other in front of the anus in the form of a regular curve. 
They reach the posterior margin of the body but are shallow posteriorly. 

The capitulum is 0'75- o·g mm. in length. Its base is sub-triangula.r, 
The porose areas are very large and the interval between them is equal 
to half their largest diameter. The cornua are short and obsolescent. 
The palps are four times as long as br~ad with articles II and III sub
equal. Article II has four simple, very small hairs on the supra-in~ernal 
margin. The hypostome is long and pointed anteriorly and the (C ona 
is obsolete; it is armed with 212 to 313 rows, each of about eleven unequal 
teeth. The external cheliceral article has six cusps, progressively 
increasing in size from the distal end to the proximal. The dorsal process 
is long and sigmoid-shaped. 

From a careful examination of the type-specimens of I. kempi 
Nuttall I find that they do not differ in any respect from Ixodes granu
latus and hence this species must be relegated to the synonymy of the 
older species I. granulatus Supino. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has previously been recorded 
from Java and Burma. In Indian limits it has been taken off Epimys 
rufescens at Pashok in the Darjeeling District. Nuttall's type-specimens 
of I. kempi (Reg. No. 1~~7) were taken off Sciurus erythraeus inter-
medius from Kobo in the Abo! country. I have examined specimens 
(~s, oft sq~irrel) from Kohima in the Naga Hills District, Assam. 

Genus Haemaphysalis Koch. 

1915. Haemapl~ysalis, Nuttall and '\Tarburton: in Nuttall, '\Varburton, Cooper 
and Robinson, Ticks: A M ono[1rapk of the 13:odoidea, part 3, pp. 
349-352 (Cam hridge). 

1916. Haemapli ysa lis, Nuttall, Bull. En tom. Resem'ch VJ, p. 139. 
1918. Alloceraea, Schulze, 8itzungsb. Ges. }laturj. Fre'll,.nde Berlil1~ Jahrg, 1918 

pp. 62, 63. ' 

Though the majority of the Indian species of ticks belongs to thOR 
genus, H. bispinosa Neumman is the only one which is common and 
widely distributed and which is of economic importance. 

The ticks belonging to thjs genus are of small size and have developed 
various devices for adequate fixation to the host. The palps, as has 
already been pointed out (vide supra. p. 22(), show great modificatjons. 
The claws are comparatively shorter tha,n in the other gener~ but the 
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ventral trochantal spurs, when present, assist in taking a fum hold of 
the host. The ventral plate on the first palpal article in both the sexes 
and the post-genital plate in the male are absent in this genus. 

I do not agree with Schulze in regarding Alloce'faea Schulze (1918) as 
a valid genus. He considers it to be intermediate between the genera 
Haemphysalis Koch and A.ponomma Neumann, and he proposed it 
for the A.ponomma-like species H. inermis Birula. The differentiating 
characters of the genus Alloceraea as given by Schulze are" An Aponomma 
(bzw. Amblyomma) erinnern in beiden Geschlechtern die langen, im 
zweiten Glied nicht vorspringenden Palpen, das Fehien des Harrfaohers 
auf Glied zwei, der durch wenige Borsten ersetzt ist, und der Riissel 
mit der an der Basis in Platten libergehenden Bezahnung, beim 0' ferner 
der Verlauf der Genital und Analfurchen und das Stigma, an Amhlyomm,a, 
endlich die im Gegensatz zu Nuttall's Angaben auch nach innen scharf 
abgesetzten Randschildchen" These characters are, however, present in 
many other species of the genus Haemaphysalis. The palps, according 
to Nuttall and Warburton, are long and are without lateral saliences in 
the female of H. formosensis Neumann. The paucity of hairs on palpal 
article II and the Amblyomma-like hypostome of H. inermis are app~rently 
due to the peculiar blood -sucking habit of the species. The anal and 
genital grooves of the above type are found in most species of the genus 
Haemaphysalis. The elongated spiracle of H. inermis to some extent 
approaches in shape the spiracle of H. cornigera var. anomala Warburton 
and certain other species of the genus. Finally the seutes are quite 
distinct in H. campanulata Warburton. As stated by Warburton 1 

"The genera Haemaphysalis and Aponomma have normally little in 
common, except the negative characteristics of the absence of eyes 
and a.nal plates." In my opinion there is absolutely no relationship 
hetween the genera Aponomma and Haemaphysalis and the creation of 
a new genus .A.lloceraea for Haemaphysalis inermis Birula, which Nuttall 
and Warburton rightly referred to the genus Haemaphysalis, is quite 
unjustified and this name should be relegated to the synonymy of 
Haemaphysalis Koch. 

Neumann (1901, p. 340) suggested Haemaphysalis concinna Koch 
as the geno-type of the genus Haemaphysalis Koch, but it was changed 
by Nuttall and Warburton (1915, p. 352) to H. cinnabarina Koch, which~ 
however, is not permiss~ple according to Article 30g (type by subsequent 
designation) of the "International rules of Zoological nomenclature." 

The following key to the Indian species is based mainly on Nuttall 
and Warburton's excellent key to the genus. It has, however, bee~ 
considerably modified in order to facilitate the identification of the 
Indian species:-

MALES. 

I. Lateral fl.rooves either absent or represented by very 
short ill-defined depressions dorsal to the spirAcles. 
A. Lateral grooves represented by short obsolete 

depressions situated dorsa.l to the spiracles; 
palpal article II without any ventral retrover-
ted spur turturu. 

1 Warburton. Para.~itolgy VI. p. ]30 (1913). 
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B. Lateral grooves totally absent; palpal article 

II with 8. short ventral retroverted spur. 
I. Palpal article III with a dorsal retro

verted spur; article II with a lobe-like 
projection on the spura-internal margin 

II. Palpal article III without a, dorsal retro-
verted spur; article II with no such 
projection 

D. Well-defined lateral grooves present. 
A. One or more coxae strongly spurred. 

1. All coxae and trochanters with strong su b
equal spurs; a strong ventral retrovert
ed spur on article II proper and not on 
its lateral salience which is slight 

I I. Coxae II and III only feebly spurred; 
ventral trochantal spurs 0 bsolete or 
poorly developed; article II either 
without well developed ventral retro
verted spur or if present situated on its 
lateral salience which is generally 
strong . 
.A.. Coxa IV with two long spurs. 

1. Palpal article TIl with a long 
lateral spur; lateral grooves 
short . 

2. Palpal article ITI with a 
rudimentary lateral spur; 
lateral grooves long 

B. Coxa IV with one long spur. 
1. Coxae I and IV each with a 

long spur; a ventral retro
verted spur on the lateral 
salience of article II 

2. Only coxa. IV with a stout long 
tapering spur; no ventral 
retroverted spur on the 
lateral salience of article II 

B. Coxal armature normal and inconspicuous. 
I. Palpal article III with dorsal retroverted 

spur more or less erect. 
A. Cornua very strong, as long as basis 

capituli. 
1. Palpal article II much longer 

than article III 
2. Palpal articles II and III 

sub-equal. 
B. Cornua moderate. 

1. Comparatively large species; 
scutum finely punctate; 
dorsal ,spur on palpa.l 
article III in the middle 
and its ventral retroverted 
spur comparatively short. 
a. Dorsal spur on article III 

long and prominent •. 
b. Dorsal spur on article 

III broad, ridge-like 
and 0 bsolete. 

2. Comparatively small species; 
scutum coarsely punctate; 
dorsal spur on pal pal article 
III internal in position and 
its ventral retroverted spur 
comparatively long 

llystrici8. 

birmaniae. 

montgomeryi. 

cornigera forma typica. 

cornigera var. anomala. 

8pinigera. 

flava. 

aculeata. 

cU8pidata. 1 

bispinosa forma typica. 

bispinosa var. inter. 
media. 

parva. 

1 For the description of H. cuspidata Warburton see Nuttall and 'Varhurton, Ticks 
part 3, pp. 438-440, text-figs. 367-370 (Cambridge, 1915), 
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1 I. Pal pal article III with no such spur. 
A. Palps only slightly salient laterally; 

(hypostome 616; trochantal spur 
sligbt) . .. /orrrt08ensid. 1 

B. Palps strongly salient laterally. 
1. Scutum marlcedly elongate; 

palps short, cone-shaped, as 
broad as long and meeting 
each other at an obtuse 
angle; lateral' salience of 
article II with dorsal and 
ventral retroverted spurs. 
0,. Retroverted spurs on the 

salience of article II 
strongly developed, the 
ventral being longer 
than the dorsal; punc
tations comparatively 
numerous; cornua long 
and pointed • • Zeachi forma typica. 

b. Retroverted spurs on 
article II obsolete and 
su b-eq ual ; oornua 
short and blunt; puno
tations few and sparsely 
soattered . leachi var. indica. 

2. Scutum short, oval; palps 
muoh longer than broad and 
not meeting each other at 
an obtuse ang1e; lateral 
salience of article II with
out retroverted ~pur. 
a. Dorsal post.ero-internal 

angle of palpal artiole 
III produced into a 
retroverted process .. wellingtoni. 

b. No suoh process on article 
III, its posterior border 
straight. 
i. Hypostome 616 ; 

tarsi tapering . . howletti. 2 

ii. Hypostome 414 ; 
tarsi humped • • campanulata. 

FEMALES. 

J. Palps not salient laterally, not ,vider than basis 
capituli. 
A. Capitulum A ponomma-like without ventral 

and dorsal retroverted spurs on palps; 
coxa I with obsolete spur; scutum broadest 
in the anterior third and narrowing consi
derably towards the posterior end; hypos-
tome 313 •• inermi8 var. 

moiclea. 
B. Capitulum not Aponomma-like, with a ventral 

retroverted spur on article III; co}. a I with 
a. fairly well-developed spur; scutum broad
est in the middle but narrowing towards 
the posterior end; hypostome 414 /ormosensia. 

aponom-

I For tbe description of H. /armoat3nsis Neum. see Nuttall and Warburton, Ticlc8 
part 3, pp. 400-402, text-figs. 334, 335 (Cambridge, 1915). 

2 For the description of H. howletti Warburton see id., ib·id, pp. 493, 494, text-figs. 
433~ 434 (Cambridge, 1915). 

3 For the description of H. 'inermia var. aponon~moide8 'Yarburton see id., ibid., 
Ticks :part 3, l?p. 367-369, text-fig. 313 (Cambrid~e, 1915). 
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IL Pa.]p9 more or le93 salient laterally. 
A. Trochantal spurs distinct. 

1. Trochanters all spurred; palps very 
slightly salient, a ventral retroverted 
~pur on palpal article II proper 

I I. Only trochanters II and IV with cons
picuous spurs; palps strongly salient, 
palpal article II without ventral 
retroverted spur 

B. Trochantal spurs feeble or absent. 
1. Palpal article III with distinct dorsal 

retroverted spur, more or less erect. 
A. Pal pal article n much longer than 

article III 
B. Palpal articles II and III sub-equal. 

1. Lateral salience of palpal 
article II with a ventral 
retroverted spur 

2. Lateral salience of palpal 
article II without such a 
spur. 
a. Dorsal spur on palpltl 

article III very strong; 
cornua very strong .. 

b. Dorsal spur on palpal 
article III moderate or 
short; cornua moder
nte. 
ex Scutum longer than 

broad; compara
tively smaU spe
cies. 

* Dorsal spur on palpal 
article III in the 
middle and its 
ventral spur com
paratively short. 

t Dorsal spur on palpal 
arti cle III fairly 
strong. 

tt Dorsal spur on palpal 
article III broad, 
ridge-like and ob
solete 

** Dorsa} spur on palpal 
article III internal 
in position and 
its ventral spur 
comparatively 

montgomeryi. 

howletti. 

aculeata. 

spinigera. 

cuspidata. 

bispinosa forma typica-

bispinosa var. inler 
nedia. 

strong parlJa. 
~ Scutum at least as 

broad as long or 
broadet' than long; 
comparati vely 
large species h!J-slricis. 

J 1. Pal pal article III without such a spur but 
posterior border may protrude. 
A. Palps short, cone-shaped, as broad 

as long. 
l. Punctations comparatively nu

merous; lateral salience on 
article II with short but dis
tin.Jt dorsal and ventral retro
verted spurR; hypostome 
gen~rally more than 4/4 •• leacld forma typica. 
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2. PUDctations oomparatively few; 
lateral sallenoe on artiole II 
with obsolete dorsal and 
ventral retroverted spurs; 
hypostome 4/4 leaclli var. indica. 

B. Palps muoh longer than broad. 

1. Palpal articles II and ITI 
equal; article III with 
postero-internal angle on the 
dorsal surface produoed into 
a well-developed process .• wellingtoni. 

2. Pal pal artioles II a.nd III 
generally unequal and article 
III without Buch a process. 

a. Scutum broader than 
long. 
i. Pal pal article II 

\\'idpst distally; 
punctatiol1~ large kinneari.l 

ii. Palpal art.icle II 
widest in the 
middle or near the 
base, punotaticms 
fine •• birmania e. 

b. Scutum generally longer 
than broad or as long 
as broad. 
i. Porose areas large 

and the interval 
between them 
much less than 
their diameter: 
coxal anna ture 
less developed 
than the normal 
type 8ewelli. 

ii. Porose areas small 
and the interval 
between them 
more than their 
diameter; coxal 
armature normal. 

(X, Hypostome 616 or 
717 ; lateral 
salience slight 8unclrai. 

{j Hypostome less 
than 6113 ; 
lateral sali
ence well 
marked. 

* Palpal article III 
with ventral 
retroverted 
spur poorly 
developed; 
scutum as 
long as broad, 
broadest in 
the middle jlava. 

1 For the description of H. kinneari \Varburton see Nuttall and Warburton Picki 
part 3, }JP~ 397, 398, text-fig. 332 (Cambridge, 1915). 
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** Palpal article 
III wit.h ven
tral retro
vert.ed S(\'lr 
well devel~p
ed ; scutum 
longer than 
bro'ad, broad. 
est in the 
anterior half. 

t Scutum cordate, 
narroWin!.! pos
teriorly ; tarsi 
humped; 
lateral sali
ence on article 
II sharply 
pointed. 

§ I~ateral salience 
on article 
II with a 
lobe-like ven
tral retrover-
ted process choprai. 

§§ Lateral saHence 
on article II 
without such 
a process ca.mpanulata. 

tt Scutum oval; 
tarsi tapering 
gradually; la
teral salience 
on article II 
ends broadly. 

§ Punctations on 
the scutum 
numerous and 
deep; the la
teral contour 
of article II 
not continu
ous with that 
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of article III cornigera forma typica. 
§§ Punctations on 

the scutum 
less numerous 
and super-
ficial; the 
lateral con-
tour of article 
II continuous 
with that of 
article III cornigera var. anomala. 

Haemaphysalis sewelli, Spa nov. 
Male.-Unknown. 
Female.-The scutum. is long and oval and is broadest in the middle 

of its length. The punctations are fine, very numerous, close-set and 
deep. The cervical grooves are deep and narrow with an external 
concavity and extend over a little more than half the scutum. The 
following measurements give the size of the scutum. of the two females 
from Abbottabad. 

Length 
1·3 mm ... 
1"4 mm •. 

Breadth 
1·1 Dlm. 
1·13 mm. 
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The spiracle is sub-circular with the dorsal and posterior sides almost 
straight: its postero-dorsal protuberance is almost obsolete. The 
legs are hairy. The coxae increase gradually in size towards the posterior 
end. Coxa I has a very short spur on the internal angle and coxae 
II and III each exhibits a trace of a broad ridge-like spur. Coxa IV 
possesses a. very short and somewhat narrow spur near the internal 
angle. Tarsus IV tapers gradually to a long ventral spur. The pad 
attains more than half the length of the claws. 

D 

A ------

c. 

TEXT.FIG. 5.-Haemaphysalis 8ewelli ~ : (a) scutum, X 36; (b) coxal armature, X 36; 
(e) spiracle, X 55; (d) tarsus IV, X 36; ee) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 55; (/> 
capitulum, ventral aspect, X 55. 

The capitulum is 0·66 mm. in length. The base is thrice as broad 
as long, and the cornua are poorly developed. The porose areas are 
large and sub-circular with the interval between them equal to half 
the diameter. There is a depression between the porose areas. The 
palps are twice as long as broad. Article I is distinctly visible ventrally 
and bears a simple hair on its infra-internal margin. Article II is slightly 
longer than broad and is without any well-defined ridge, and the lateral 
salience is slight. It bears four short simple hairs on the supra-internal 
margin and about thirteen short feathery hairs on the infra-internal 
margin. Article III is triangular in shape and possesses a very short 
blunt ventral retroverted spur. The hypostome is unfortunately missing 
in both the type-specimens. The external cheliceral article has three 
cusps, the distal most being very small and sub .. ventral in position. 
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I have dedicated this species to Lt.-Col. R. B. Seymour Sewell, 
Director, Zoological Survey of India. The type-specimens, 2 ~s (Reg. 
No. -i-X) taken off a goat at Abbottabad, Hazara Dist., N. W. Frontier 
Province, are in the Indian Museum. This species is allied to H ($cmlt

physalis cinnabarina var. punctata (Canestrini and Fanzago), but differs 
from it in the following points. 

(1) The scutum exhibits the greatest breadth in the middle of its 
length instead of being broadest in the anterior one-third. The puncta
tions are finer and more numerous than those in H. cinnabarina var. 
punctata. 

(2) The shape of the spiracle is slightly different. 
(3) The coxal armature is less developed than in H. cinnabarina 

var. puncta-tao 
As regards the scutum, the punctations and the spiracle this species 

resembles H. howleui Warburton but is quite different from the latter 
in other respects. 

Haemaphysalis sundrai, ap. nov. 

Male.-Unknown. 
Female.-The scutum is oval and is broadest in. its anterior half. 

The cervical grooves, which are sub-parallel, reach the posterior margin 
of the scutum. The punctations are sparsely scattered and are super
ficial. The following are the measurements of the scutum of the three 
females in the collection which I have examined. 

Length 

1·2 mm •• 
1·2 mm •.. 

1'3 mm .. 

Breadth 

.• 1'1 mm. 
1'1 mm. 

•. 1'1 mm. 

Each marginal groove includes two festoons of the side. The spiracle 
is pear-shaped with the dorsal and posterior sides almost straight. The 
coxal armature is normal. The ventral trochantal spurs are poorly 
developed. The tarsi are slightly humped prior to tapering into a ventral 
spur. The pad attains two-thirds the length of the claws. 

The capitulum is 0·55 mm. in length. The lateral sides of the 
base converge posteriorly; it is three times as broad as long and the 
cornua are strong. The porose areas are sub-triangular with the interval 
between them more than their maximum width. The palps are twice 
as long as broad and article I is partially fused ,vith article II. Article 
II is twice as long as article III ; it has on its posterior half a dorsal ridge 
which is continued round the external side into a strong ventral ridge. 
The lateral salience, which lies in the proximal half, is slight. It possesses 
about nine slightly feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin and two 
simple hairs on the supra-internal margin. Article III is as broad as 
long and has a strong ventral spur which is directed obliquely inwards 
and backwards. The hypostome is armed with 6;6 or 7/7 rows of teeth 
with about ten teeth in each. The external cheliceral article exhibits 
five cusps, the three distal being small and sub-ventral in position. 
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The species is described from three females (Reg. No'. ~:) taken oft a 
sheep by Dr. Sundra Rao at Bhowali, alt. 6,000 feet, in the Naini-Tal 

d. e. 
• , 
• 
I 

A----;Q 
TEXT·FIG. 6.-Haema'Physalis 8undrai ~: (a) scutum, X 25; (b) tarsus IV, X 36; 

(c) spiracle, X 36; (d) capitulum, dorsal aspect, x 56; (e) capitulum, ventral 
aspect, X 56. 

District, United Provinces. It is named after the collector and the 
type-specimens are deposited in the Indian Museum. 

Haemaphysalis montgomeryi Nuttall. 
1915. Haemaphysalis montgomeryi, Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 3, pp. 

395-397, text-figs. 330, 331. 

Male.-The body is elongated and oval, being broadest near the 
middle. Its size varies from 1·66 X 1·25 nun. to 2·7 X 1·96 mm. The 
scutum is strongly convex dorsally : its colour is generally buckthorn
brown but is cinnamon-brown in highly chitinised specimens. The 
punctations are numerous, close-set, fine and equal. The cervical grooves 
are short and sub-parallel. The lateral grooves are narrow and deep 
anteriorly, becoming broad and shallow posteriorly. In the larger 
specimens there are lateral extensions of the body beyond the scutum. 
The venter is either light brown or pale yellow. The spiracle is trapezoid
oval in shape with a very slight postero-dorsal extension and is longer 
than broad. The legs are strongly hairy. The coxae are as broad as 
long and gradually increase in si~e from before backwards. The spur 
on coxa IV is the longest and not that on coxa I, as stated by Nuttall. 
The distal portion of tarsus IV is one and a half times as long as the 
proximal portion and it tapers gradually to a short ventral spur. The 
ventral surface of the distal portions of all the tarsi is strongly serrated. 

The capitulum is longer than broad. Its length varies from 0-35 
mm. to 0·5 mm. The base is twice as broad as long with the lateral 
sides slightly irregular. The cornua are strong and pointed. The 
palps are twice as long as broad with slight lateral saliences in the middle 
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of article II. Article I is not visible dorsally but nearly the whole of it 
is visible ventrally ; it bears a single long hair on its infra-internal margin, 

c. 

D 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

tN. 

TEXT-FIG. 7.-11aemapkysalis montgomeryi: (a) (!, spiracle, X 56; (b) ~, capitulum, 
dorsal aspect, X 92; .(c) &" capitulum, ventral aspect, X 92; (d) ~, ventral view of 
the left digit, X 150. 

and is as broad as long. Article II is slightly longer than broad with 
a slight blunt and broad backwardly directed process in the posterior 
third of its dorsal aspect and a strong retroverted spur ventrally. It 
bears seven to nine slightly feathery hairs on th~ infra-internal, and three 
simple hairs on the supra-internal margins. Article III is .. broader than 
long and bears a strong conical and retroverted spur ventrally. The 
hypostome is armed with 515 to 717 rows of teeth, with about eleven long 
pointed teeth in each row. The external cheliceral article possesses a 
single cusp. 

Female.-The smallest female specimen, which appears to be almost 
unfed, is 2·4 X 1·4 mm. in size; when replete it becomes as much as 
7·5 X 5-0 mIll. The body is elongate-oval in shape, narrowing gradually 
towards the anterior end. The marginal grooves are deep and narrow 
and each includes the two anterior festoons. The postero- median and 
postero-Iateral grooves are broad and shallow. The scutum is nearly 
as broad as long and varies from 0·95 X 0·S3 mm. to 1·2 X 1·05 mm. in 
size. I t is sub-cordiform, being broadest in its anterior third. The 
cervical grooves are sub-parallel with a slight external concavity. They 
extend backward into the posterior half of the scutum and in a few cases 
they even reach the posterior margin. The punctations are fine, equal 
and sparsely scattered all over the scutum. The venter is slightly hairy 
and the spiracle is as long as broad with the dorsal and posterior sides 
almost straight. The serration on the ventral surface of the distal 
portion of the tarsi is obsolete. 

The capitulum of the female is in comparison stronger than that of 
the male, and its length varies from 0·46 mm. to 0·55 mm. The base is 
broader than that of the male. The cornua are short and blunt. The 
porose areas are oval and the interval between them is greater than 
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their largest diameter. The dorsal retroverted spur on palpal artiole 
II is absent and the ventral retroverted spur is shorter than that of the 
male. The external cheliceral article has five cusps, the three distal 
being very small and sub-ventral in position. The dorsal process is 
crescentic in shape with its dorsal limb much the longer. 

The strong spurs on the palps and trochanters, the hairy ventral 
surface and the legs in this species are adaptations to ensure a strong 
hold on the hairy host. 

Distribution and hosts.-From the existing records it appears that the 
species has a very wide range of distribution and is confined to hill areas. 
It has so far been recorded from Almora and Naini-Tal Districts in the 
United Provinces, the Central Provinces and Kashmir. It appears" to 
be a parasite of domestic animals in the hilly regions and consequently 
is of some economic importance. 

United Provinces :-Bhim Tal, 31t. 4,500 ft. (d's ~s, off cattle) and 
Bhowali, alt. 6,000 ft. (d's ?s, off sheep and d's <j?s, off cattle) both in the 
Naini-Tal District. 

Punjab ~-On hill-side, below Phagu, alt. 7.000 feet. (d', off sheep) 
and Kasauli (d' ~s, off leopard, I(asauli Coll.), both in the Simla Hills, 
Western Himalayas. 

Haemaphysalis flava Neumann. 
HH5. HaemaphY8ali8 flava, Nuttall and Warburton, Tick8 part 3, pp. 408-410 

text-figs. 342, 343. 
1917. IiaemalJhysali8 jlava, Paoli, Boll. lIftl8. Zool. Anat. Compo Torino XXXII, 

pp. 2, 3, text-figs. 2, 4. 

Male.-The size of the male is 2·8 mm. in length and 1·9 mm. in 
breadth. The punctations are fine, sparsely scattered and almost 
superficial. The lateral grooves show some variation in size but are 
generally short. The posterior dorsal grooves are well indicated in the 
specimens that I have examined. The spiracle is ovoid with the posterior 
and dorsal sides straight; its dorsal extension is obsolete. Coxa I 
has a short blunt spur on the internal angle and coxae II and III have 
each a short pointed spur near the middle. The spur on coxa IV is 
very long and is equal to about half the breadth of the coxa. Tarsus 
IV tapers gradually into a short ventral spur which is preceded by a 
similar but smaller spur near the proximal end of the distal portion. 
The pad attains more than three-fourths the length of the claws. 

The capitulum is 0·52 mm. in length. The palps are one and a half 
times as long as broad. Article I is almost fused with article II, which 
is one and a half times as long as article III. The second article possesses 
a dorsal ridge; this ridge is continued round the lateral salience into a 
ventral ridge which terminates in a short retroverted spur. This article 
bears three slightly feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin and two 
on the supra-internal margin. Article III is half as long as broad and 
bears a short retroverted spur. The hypostome has 515 rows of teeth, 
each row having about eight teeth. The external cheliceral article has 
four cusps, the three distal being very small and the distalmost sub
ventral in position. 

Female.-The scutum is sub-circular in shape, being broadest in the 
middle of its length. Its size varies from 1·0 X 1·2 mm. to 1·2 X 1·2 mm. 
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The coxal armature is as in the male, with the exception of the spur on 
coxa IV which is comparatively short. 

The capitulum is 0·5 mm. in length and the base is three times as 
broad as long. Article II shows no indication of a ventral retroverted 
spur. T~e hypostome is generally armed with 4r4 rows of teeth, each 
ro,! haVlD~ .about eleven rather strong teeth. The external cheliceral 
artIcle e~blts five cusps, the three distal being very small and the distal
most bemg sub-ventral in position. 

D. 

A----

d. 
a. 

TEXT-FIG. 8.-Haemapkysalia :/lava nymph: (a) scutum, X 42; (b) coxal armature, 
X 53; (e) tarsus IV, X 135; (d) spiracle, X 135; (e) oapitulum, dorsal aspect, X 
163; (/) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 163. 

Nymph.-The scutum is sub-circular, being broadest in the middle. 
It measures 0·48 mm. in length and 0·5 mm. in breadth. The cervical 
grooves are at first sub-parallel ~nd deep, but posteriorly they diverge: 
they almost reach the posterior margin of the scutum. The spiracle 
is pear-shaped. Coxa I possesses a short blunt spur on the internal angle 
and coxae II-IV 1}ave each a short pointed spur near the middle of their 
length. Tarsus IV tapers gradually and is without ventral spurs. The 
pad attains about two-thirds the length of the claws. 

The capitulum is 0·22 mm. in length. The base is three times as 
broad as long and has well-developed cornua as in the female. The 
palps are similar to those of the female, but the ventral retroverted spur 
of article III is blunt and very short. Article I is totally fused with 
-article II. The hypostome has 212 rows of teeth with seven teeth in 
each row. 

D 
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The type-specimen (Reg. No. i:) of the nymph is in the Indian 
Museum. 

Distribution and hosts.-This species has been recorded from Japan by 
Neumann. Paoli records it from the island of Rhodes in the Aegean Sea 
and Yakimoff (1917, p. 300) records it from Caucasia. In India Nuttall 
and Warburton have recorded it from Madras and Muktesar in the Naini
Tal District. Its record by Nuttall and Warburton 1 from Simla is 
jncorrect as it is based on a specimen of H. montgomeryi. Other speci
m.ens of ~s 9s Os which I have seen were taken off a dog at Bhowali, 
Naini-Tal District, and are from the collection of the Calcutta School 
of. 'Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. Dr. Strickland has kindly presented 
samples of both sexes and the type-specimen of the nymph to the Indian 
Museum. I have also determined several lots containing dS ~s Os Ls, 
off jackal, fox, bullock, man and dog from Muktesar for the Imperial 
Veterinary Research Institute, Muktesar, Naini-Tal District, United 
Provinces. 

Haemaphysalis turturis Nuttall and Warburton. 

1915. Haemaphysalis turturis, Nuttall and ,,1arburton, Ticks part 3, pp. 410, 
411, text-fig. 344. 

Male.-The scutum is either pale brown or brown in colour. The 
following measurements show the size of the males from two different 
places. 

8915 Reg. No._ 
H2 

Bhowali 

Length 

{ 
1·9 mm. 
1·95 mm. 

Breadth 
1·35 mm. 
1·35 mm. 

8914 Reg. No. _ Parambikulam 2·1 mm. 1·35 mm. 
·H2 

The punctations are deep and numerous. The cervical grooves are 
represented by small oval sub-parallel pits. The festoons are approxi
mately half as broad as long. The spiracle is elongate-oval in shape with 
a postero-dorsal extension. The tarsi taper rapidly and do not end in 
spurs. The pad reaches the tips of the claws. 

The capitUlum is from 0·36 to 0·43 rom. in length and its base is 
twice as broad as long, with the lateral sides almost straight. The palps 
are one and a half times as long as broad. Article I is visible ventrally 
and bears a single feathery hair. Article II has a fairly well-developed 
lateral salience and bears two simple hairs on the supra-internal and 
four feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin. It has a very pro
minent raised ventral ridge which is continued round the lateral salience 
into a dorsal ridge. Article III possesses a broad ridge-like dorsal re
troverted spur. The external cheliceral article has four cusps of which 
the distal three are small and- one of these is sub-ventral in position. 

Female.-Unknown. 
It is with some hesitation that I refer the five male specimens in 

the Indian Museum collection to this species since they differ in the 
following minor points from Nuttall and Warburton's description. 

1. Princtations are not shallow but deep. 

1 Nuttall and 'Varburton, Parasitology III, p. 396 (1911). 
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2. The base of the capitulum is twice as broad as long instead of 
being" not grea~ly broader than long" as stated by Nuttall 
and Warburton In the text. The figure published by them 
(fig. 344, p. 411) shows the proportion of length to breadth 
to be 8 to 5. 

3. The p~sterior ventral border of article II does not end in a sharp 
pomt. 

. ~his specie~ in gen~ral appearance closely resembles H c( maphysalis 
b~sp~nosa var. ~ntermed~a Warburton and Nuttall from which, however 
it differs in having ill-defined and short lateral grooves and moderatel; 
developed ventral trochantal spurs. 

II 
t 
;. 

~~.' ••• 1l 

fM 

TEXT-fig. 9.-Haemaphysalis turtun's i!: (a) spiracle, X 55; (b) capitulum, dorsal 
aspect, X 85; (c) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 85. 

Distribution and hosts.-The type-specimen, a single male, was taken 
off a dove (Turtl1r suratensis) from Ceylon. The following new records 
are from two widely separated places in India. 

Madras Presidency:-Parambikulam in the Cochin State [d's, 
off Hemitragus hylocrius (Ogilby), the Nilgiri wild goat]. 

United Provinces :-Bhowali in the N aini-Tal District (O', off 
cattle). 

Haemaphysalis birmaniae Supino. 

1915. Haemaph.ysalis birman1'ae and Haemaphysalis aborensis, Nuttall and 
Warburton, Ticks part 3, pp. 415, 416, 398, 399, text-figs. 348, 333. 

Male.-The length of the scutum varies from 1·7 to 2·5 mm. and 
the breadth from 1·2 to 1·7 mm. The cervical grooves are represented 
by sJ?ort slightly converging sub-oval pits which are in some cases con
tinued posteriorly by narrow superficial diverging areas. The festoons 
are longer than broad. The leg segments are strong and massive. Coxa 
I is longer than broad and the others are progressively broader than 

n2 
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long from before backwards. The ventral trochantal spurs are poorly 
developed. The distal portion of tarsus IV is one and a half times as 
long as the proximal. It tapers rapidly to a small ventral spur which 
is preceded by a similar but a smaller one near the proximal end of the 
distal portion. The pad attains more than two-thirds the length of the 
claws. 

(L. h. 
l'EXT·FIG. lO.-Hae'l'napkysalis birman·iae c1: (a) oapitulum, dorsal aspect, X 105; 

(b) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 105. 

The capitulum is 0·31-0·36 mm. in length. It is as broad as long_ 
The base is about three times as broad as long with strong and pointed 
cornua.. It is rectangular in shape with the lateral sides convex. The 
palps are slightly incurved at the tips and are one and a half times as 
long as broad. Article I is totally fused with article II which is twice as 
long as article III. Article II possesses about the middle of its length 
a dorsal ridge, which runs round the somewhat arched lateral salience, 
and is continued as a blunt ventral retroverted proces.s, the latter being 
not so prominent as in H. montgome-ryi. There are three to four simple 
hairs on its supra-internal, and about the same number of slightly 
feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin. Article III is haH as long 
as broad and has a fairly well-developed ventral retroverted spur, but 
has no dorsal retroverted spur. The external cheliceral article has three 
cusps. 

Female.-The smallest specimen in tha collection is an almost unfed 
female measuring 2·5 X 1·9 mm. in size. The scutum is sub-circular 
and varies from 0·75 X 0-92 to 1-2 X 1-3 mm. The cervical grooves 
are narrow anteriorly and lead into broad oval slightly divergent pits, 
which hardly reach the posterior margin of the scutum. The scutum has 
a few sparsely scattered, fine and equal punctations. The emargination 
is moderately deep. The marginal grooves are narrow and deep and 
each includes the extreme festoon of the side. The spiracle is pear
shaped. The coxae are comparatively longer than those in the male, 
especially the second and third; these are longer than broad. Ventral 
trochantal spurs are absent. 

The capitulum is stronger than that in the male, its length being 
0·53 mm_ The lateral margins of the base are less curved than those 
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in the male and the base itself is three times as broad as long. The 
cornua are short. The porose areas are small and oval in outline with 
their longer axes converging anteriorly; the interval between them is 
twic~ the~ shorter diameter and ~ somewhat depressed. The palps are 
not mcurved, and are almost tWIce as long as broad. Article II has a 
~lightly blunt l~teral salience and the ventral backwardly directed process 
IS not so p~onounced as that of the. male. The hypostome has 414 rows 
of teeth WIth about twelve teeth In each row. The external cheliceral 
article bears three cusps and the dorsal process is crescent-shaped· the 
dorsal limb being the longer. ' 

After ~ careful examination of the type-specimen of H. aborensis 
Warburton I find that it does not differ in any respect from the female 
of H. birm ·niGe Supino and should be included in the synonymy of the 
latter. 

Distribution and hosts.-Supino's type-specimens of H. birman£ae 
(males only) are from Burma, while Warburton's type-specimen of H. 
aborensis is a ~ from Yembung in the Abor country. From the following 
new records it is clear that the species is confined to the Eastern Hima
layas and Burma. The detailed localities are;-, 

Burma :-Arakan Y omas, Chauung, Upper Myinudaung Reserve, 
in the Henzada District (<3' 1, host unknown). 

Assam :-Dikrang, Sadyia in the Lakhimpur District (d' 1, host 
unknown). 

Bengal :-Pashok in the Darjeeling District [d's ~s, off Nemorhaedus 
bubalinus Hodgson and ~, off Ce1'vulus muntiac Zimm.)]. 

Haemaphysalis hystricis Supino. 

1915. Haemaphysalz's ltY8tricis, Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 3, pp. 422-
426, text-figs. 354-357. 

Male.-The punctations are fine and numerous, interspersed with 
a few larger ones scattered in between. The festoons are longer than 
broad, separated by broad grooves. The venter is slightly hairy. 
The coxae are nearly as broad as long and the coxal armature is compara
tively less strong than that in H. birmaniae. The ventral trochantal 
spurs are very small and are sub-equal. The pad attains two-thirds 
the length of the claws. . 

The capitulum is from 0 .. 5 rom. to 0·58 ~. ill l~ng~h.. The :p~lps 
are one and a half times as long as broad. ArtIcle I IS distmctly VISIble 
ventrally and bears a simple hair on its infra-internal margin. Article 
II is the largest and possesses in the posterior. half ~f its length a d?!sal 
ridge which is continued round the la~eral salience mto a vent~al rIdge, 
which ends in a blunt backwardly dIrected process. There 18 a pro
minent lobe-like projection near the distal end of the supra-internal 
margin. It carries one or two simpl~ ha~s on the sup~a-inter~al and 
as many as six feathery hairs on the infra-mternal margm. ArtIcle III 
has a moderately strong dorsal retroverted spur and a slightly longer 

1 These two males were identified and recorded as H. hystricis by Nutt~ll and )Val'
hurton [see Ticks part 3, p. 425 (1915)~. 
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ventral retroverted spur. The- external cheliceral article bears two 
cusps. the distal of which is very small. 

a. .h. 
TEXT-FIG. 1l.-HaemaphY8alis hystricis ~: (a) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 91; (b) 

oapitulum, ventra.l aspeot, X 91. 

Female.-The scutum. is either as bread as or broader than long, 
and its size varies from 1·2 X 1·4 mm. to 1·29 X 1·3 mm. Each 
marginal groove includes two festoons of the same side. The festoons 
are as long as broad. 

The capitulum is comparatively strong and is 0-63 mm. in length. 
The base is three times as broad as long. The cornua are short and 
blunt. The porose areas are sub-circular and the interval betweed 
them is larger than their diameter. The palps are almost half as broan 
as long. The dorsal retroverted spur on article III is shorter than that 
in the male and the ventral retroverted spur on article II is short and 
broad. The internal lateral lobe on article II is either short or obsolete. 
The external cheliceral article possesses four cusps" the distal two being 
very small. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has previously been recorded 
from, Formosa, Celebes, Borneo, Sumatra, China, the Federated Malay 
States, Burma, Assam and Ceylon. The new records are mostly from 
the Darjeeling District and the Abor country. It attacks mostly wild 
animals and is of very little economic importance. 

1 Burma :-(?-s, off Geoemyda spinosa Gray). 
Assam :-Abor country between lat. 280 45' and 29°N., alt. 4.000 ft. 

(c3', host unknown). Nagabera in the Goalpara District 
(d's ~s, off Felis tigris). 

Bengal :-Birch Hill, alt. 6 000 ... 7,000 ft. (0, host unknown), Pashok 
(two lots containing OS ~s, host unknown) and Kalimpong) 
alt. 4 500 ft. (~, host unknown), all three localities are in 
the Darje;ling District. 
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Haemaphysalis bispinosa Neumann. 

1915, llaemaplty.'lolis b'ispinosa, Nuttall and 'Val'burton, T1:cl.~S part 3, pp. 
426-433, text-figs, 358-362. 

1926. Ilaemaplly8: lis bi.flpinosa, Fielding, Commwnwealtll. A u,8tral. Dept. IJeaU}" 
Ser'l', Publ. (Trop. Divis,) No, 9, pp, 60-62, text-fig. 23, 

1927. Haemaph'l/~~alis b7:spinosa, O~ura and Tttkada, tloltrn. Oollege Agric. 
Hokkaiclo Imp. UnilJersUy XVIII, pp. 204-205, pI. xiv, figs. 1-6. 

Male.-The scutum is elongate-oval in shape and is slightly con
stricted opposite the spiracles. Its size varies from 1·5 X 1·1 mm. to 
2-1 X 1-46 mm. The punctations are fine and irregularly scattered all 
over the scutum. The cervical grooves are represented by small, pos
teriorly convergent depressions which may in some cases be continued 
by shallow diverging areas. The emargination is moderately deep. 
The lateral grooves are shallow and commence opposite the second pair 
of legs and each includes the extreme festoon of the side. The festoons 
are twice as long as broad. The venter is pale yellow and is slightly 
hairy _ The spiracle is sub-oval, longer than broad with its dorsal and 
ventral sides parallel. Tarsus IV tapers gradually and does not end in 
a spur. The pad attains two-thirds the length of the claws. 

c, 

a. h. 
TEXT-FIG. 12.- Haernaph.ysalis bi8pinosa: (a) cS, capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 121; 

(b) <S, capitulum, ventral aspect, X 121 ; (c) ~, ventral view of the right digit, X 293. 

The capitulum is nearly as broad as long; its length varies from 0·35 
mm. to 0·4 mm. The base is twice as broad as long. The palps are half 
as broad as long, with articles II and III sub-equal. Article I is dis
tinctly large, being visible both dorsally and ventrally, and bears one 
simple hair on the infra-internal margin. Article II has a dorsal ridge 
running round the external side and continued by a ventral ridge. The 
lateral salience lies in the middle of its length but is not very prominent. 
There are usually two to three slightly feathery hairs on the supra-internal 
margin and five large feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin. 
Article III is bluntly conical and bears a prominent dorsal retroverted 
spur in the mid -dorsal line and a similar but larger ventral spur: a 
tendency towards a decrease in size of the dorsal spur and the propor. 
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tionate increase of the ventral retroverted spur has been observed by 
me. In nearly every specimen that I have examined the hypostome 
has 414 rows of teeth with about nine teeth in each row; an additional 
internal row of fewer teeth may be present on each half. The external 
cheliceral article possesses four cusps, the three distal being small and 
one of them sub-ventral in position. There is a serrate hair internal 
to the internal article of the digit. 

Female.-The unfed female measures 2·25 X 1·7 nun. and is elongate
oval in shape but when replete measures 7·0 X 4·0 mm. The scutum is 
sub-cordiform. The punctations are a little larger than those of the 
male, but are sparsely scattered except on the lateral fields, where they 
are comparatively numerous. The marginal grooves commence opposite 
the second pair of legs and each includes two festoons of the side. There 
are unequal punctations an over the general body. The spiracle is as 
broad as long. 

The capitulum is comparatively strong and is 0·44 mm. in length. 
The base is three times as broad as long. The porose areas are oval, 
and the interval between them is equal to twice their shortest diameter. 
The lateral saliences of the palps are more pronounced and pointed than 
those in the male. The external cheliceral article has five cusps, the 
three distal of which are small and one of them is sub-ventral in position. 
The dorsal process is crescent-shaped with the dorsal limb the larger. 

Nymph.-The scutum is sub-pentagonal in shape with the posterior 
angle broadly rounded. It is broader than long and the surface has a 
granulated appearance. The following are the measurements 1 of 
the scutum of the nymphs from difierent places. 

Length Breadth 
2382 

•. ~ Kierpur, Purneah Distril't 
Reg. No. 17 ~ 0·39 mm. 0·48 mm. 

2380 .. 0'39 mm. Reg. No._ 0'52 mm. 17 
9011 

Nagpur, C. P. Reg. No.-- . . 0'43 mm. 0·48mm . H2 

The pad attains about half the length of the claws. 
The capitulum is longer than broad and is 0·18 mm. in length. The 

cornua are poorly developed. The first article is fused with the second 
and the Ia~ter poss~sses two feathe~y hairs on the infra-internal margin 
and one .slDlple haIT on the supra-mternal margin. The hypostome is 
armed WIth 313 rows of teeth with about six teeth in each row; their 
number is fewer in the innermost row . 

. Di~tribution and nosts.-The species has a very wide range of dis
tri?utlon. It has been recorded from Primorsk in E. Siberia ~, Japan, 
China, Borneo, Sumatra (Nieschulz, 1924), the Federated Malay States, 
Bur~a, the Andaman Islands, India, Ceylon, New Zealand (Myers and 
Atkmson, 1924), Australia, Tasmania (Nicholls, 1922) and British East 

1 Nuttall and Warburton (loc. cit. p. 430) give 0'2 X 0'2 mm. as the size of the scutum 
of the nymph: This is, I think, a misprint. According to their measurements the scutum 
o~ the larva IS larger th~n that of the nymph which is hardly likely. The scale of their 
~agra~ show~ t~at the SIze of the nymphal scutum is at least twice as great as is aivell 
~n thea descnptlon. - 9- . 
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Africa. ~t is found almost over the 'Yhole of this country and is very 
common ill Burma, Assam, Bengal, BIhar and Orissa, the Central Pro
vinces, Madras and Bombay Presidencies, but is raTe in the United 
Provinces and the Punjab. 

The following new records may be specially noted :-

Upper Burma :-Kamaing in the Myitkyina District (3 ~s, off cow, 
d' ~, off dog and dS ~s Os, off goat). 

Lower Burma :-Insein (3 ~ Os, off bullock). 
Assam Province :-Tezpur in the Darrang District (d's ~s, off horse). 

Nazira (d's ~ 0, off dog, C. S. T. M. CoIL), Kamrup (d's ~s 0, 
off pony andds ~s Os Ls, off bullock) and Gauhati (several lots 
containing d's ~s Os, off horse, goat, dog, cow, buffalo, cat 
and sheep), all the three places in the Kamrup District. 
Nowgong (3, off dog, C. S. T. M. CoIl.) and Nagabera (3 lots 
of d's ~s, off tiger), both in the Goalpara District. Kohima 
in the Naga Hills Distrct (d', off dog). Mayanaghor Tea Estate 
in the Cachar District (~, off cow). Kaulaura in the Sylhet 
DistJ.;ict (ds, off Indian btson). 

Bengal Presidency :-Berhampur in the Murshidabad District 1 

(3, off dog.). Paksey in the 'Pabna District (~, on grass, d's 
~s, off dog and d', off cow). Naihati (~, off tiger, C. S. T. M. 
CoIl.), Calcutta (ds ~s Os Is, host unknown, C. S. T. M. Coll., 
~, off dog C. S. T. M. coll. and ~, off cow.) and Barackpore 
(~s, off dog, C. S. T. M. CoIl.), all in the Twenty-four Parganas 
District. Darghar in the Hooghly District (~, off dog, C. s. T. 
M .. ColI.). Kaptai in the Chittagong Hill Tracts District (ds 
~s Os, off barking deer and ~s, off dog). 

Bihar and Orissa Province:-Katihar (Js ¥s, off horse), Kierpur (~s, 
found on grass and d's ~s Os, off dog) and Bakuntari Araria 
(J8, off horse), all in the Purnea District. Nawada in the Gaya 
District (d's ~s, off bullock). Pakaur in the Sonthal Parganas 
District (Js ~s Os, off cattle). Easaram in the Shahabad 
District (~s, off pony). Chatra (~s, off cow, ~, off bufialo, 
~s, off dog and 0, off tiger) and Ramgah (~, off cow), both in 
the Hazaribagh District. Gumla (~, off cow) and Simdega 
(¥s, off cow), both in the Ranchi District. Porahat in the 
Singhbhum District (~s, off dog). Bargarh in the Sambalpur 
District (~, off bullock). Jonda Village (~s, off bullock) and 
Phulbani (~s, off cattle, dS ~s Os, off goat), both in the 
Angul District. Puri (~s, off dog and ~s, off cow). 

Central Provinces :-Mehra Camp in the Saugor District (d's ~, 
off rabbit, C. S. T. M. ColI.). Seoni (~s, off bullock). 
Bhandara (6' ~s, off goat). Dindori (d's ~s, oft cow) and 
Mandla (ds Sj?s, off goat), both in the Mandla District. Nagpur 
(Js ~ 0, off spotted deer in captivity). Umerkhed (~, off 
bufialo) and Darwha (Js ~s, off goat), both in the Yeotmal 
District. 

1 Not Berhampur in the Madras Presidency as is recorded by Nuttall and Warburtop. 
~see Nuttal~ a~d Warbu~on, Ticks :rart 3, V. 431 (1915)J 
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Madras Presidency:-Parvatipuram in the Vizagapatam District 
(~, off bullock). Amalapuram (d's ~s, off bullock) and 
Ramachandrapuram (ds Sj?s, off cow), both in the Godavari 
District. Palakol in the Kistna District (d's ~s, off bullock, 
d8 ~s, off donkey and dS ¥s, off buffalo). Anantapur (d'~, off 
dog). Pakkam (d's ~s Os, off bullock) and Cuddalore (d's ~s, 
off donkey, ds ~s, off cow and calf, dS ¥s, off goat and 
d's ~s, off pony), both in the S. Arcot District. Srivilliputtur in 
the Ramnad District (¥s, off bullock). Coorg (~, off bullock, 
Pusa CoIl. ~, off horse, Pusa ColI. and ~s, off sheep, Pusa 
ColI.) . 

Bombay Presidency:-Belgaum (ds ~s 0, off cattle). Hubli 
(~s, off cow) and Navalgund (d's Qs, off bullock) both in the 
Dharwar District. Mahad in the Kolaba District (d's ~8, off 
bullock). Jambusar in the Broach District (~s, off bullock). 
Ahmedabad (d's ~s, off goat). Kumta in the N. Kanara 
District (d's ~s Os Is, off cattle). 

Punjab :-Kasauli in the Simla Hills (~, off bullock, Kasauli coIL) 
Kotla, Kangra Valley, W Himalayas (~, under stones). 

Andaman Islands :-Port Blair (d's ~s, host unknown, Pusa Coll.). 

var. intermedia Warburton and Nuttall. 

HH5. Haemapll,ysalis bispinosa var. intermedia, Nuttall and Warburton, 
Ticks part 3, pp. 433-435, text-figs. 363, 364. 

Male.-In general appearance var. intermedia resembles the typical 
form but differs from it as regards the capitulum. The capitulum has 
strong and sharply pointed cornua. Article II of the palp has 
a comparatively sharply-pointed lateral salience and also bears seven 
feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin instead of the usual five. 
There is a broad, ridge-like and obsolete retroverted spur on the dorsal 

TEXT-FIG. 13.-Haemaphysalis bispinosa var. intertnedia ~: capitulum, 
dorsal aspect, X 87. 

surface of article III. The size of the sc-utum v~riee hom 1·4 X I-I 
mm. to 1·9 X 1·3 mm., 
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Female.-The capitulum is stronger than that of the male and iE 
0·45 - 0·5 mm. long. The external salience on article II is more sharply 
pointed than that o~ the male. There are nine feathery hairs on the 
infra-internal margin of article II. The third article is similar to that 
of the male. 

I do not attach any importance to the retroverted point at the postero
internal angle of the third article which according to Nuttall and War
burton is the chief distinguishing feature of this variety from the forma 
typica. A similar point is not uncommon in ~ther species of the genus 
Haemaphysalis. The poorly developed dorsal retroverted spur on the 
third article is enough to separate the variety from the typical form. 

Distribution and hosts.-The variety is not so widely distributed 
as the jor1na typica. It has so far been recorded from Bihar and Orissa, 
the Central Provinces, Madras and Bombay Presidencies, Ceylon and 
once only from the United Provinces. It is usually parasitic on wild 
animals but in a very few cases it has also been recorded from domestic 
animals. 

Bihar and Orissa :-Bankipur in the Patna Dist. (~s, off dog). 
Hornia village, Simaria Police Station (d's ~s, off bear), 
Ramgarh (~, off bullock) 'and Chatra (three lots of ~s, off 
bullock and call), all in the Hazaribagh District. 

Central Provinces :-Nagpur (~ 0, off Lepus s,omcoxi Wroughton). 

Haemaphysalis parva Neumann. 

(Plate VIII, fig. 1.) 

1915. Haemaphysalis parva, Nuttall and Warburton, Ticl~8 part 3, pp. 435-437, 
text-figs. 365, 366. 

Male.-It is smaller than that of H. bisp1'nosa. The body is oval 
and in many specimens that I have examined is broadest in the middle. 
The cervical grooves are short and sub-parallel. The lat~ral grooves are 
poorly represented in most cases and each includes the extreme festoon 
of the side in all the specimens that I have examined. The spiracle is 
pear-shaped with its pointed end directed towards the postero-dorsal 
side. The pad reaches the tips of the claws. The following are the 
measurements of some males from Satpara in the Puri District, Bihar 
and Orissa. 

Length Breadth 

2176 1'3 mm. 1'0 mm. Reg. No.-
17 

2160 (1',35 mm. 0'95 mm. 
Reg. No.- .. (1'3 mm. 1°0 mm. 17 

2141 {I'44 mm. 1'05 mnl. 
Reg. No.- 1'4 mm. 1'0 mm. 17 

~ 1·35 mm. 0°95 mm. 
2140 1'5 rom. 1'05 mm. 

Reg. No.- •. 1'35 mm, 0°95 mm. 17 ].'48 mm, 1'1 mm. 

The capitulum is as broad as long, being 0·26-0·28 mm. in length. 
The lateral salience on article II is slightly more pronounced than in 
H. bispinosa. The second article has a slight ridge across the middle 
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of its three sides. It bears eight feathery hairs on the infra-internal 
margin and three on the supra-internal margin. Article III is broader 
than long and the posterior angle of the supra-internal margin projects 
inwards. This inwardly directed projection forms with article II a 
regular concavity along the inner margin. The backwardly directed 
dorsal spur ~n article III is smaller than in H. bispinosa and lies more 
towards the internal side. The ventral retroverted spur is very strong 
and reaches back to more than half the length of article II. The hypos
tome possesses 4}4 rows of teeth with about seven long narrow teeth in 
each row. The cheliceral digit is as in H. bispinosa, but does not bear 
any internal serrate hair. 

Female.-The scutum is 0·73-0·8 X 0·68 mm. in size, being broadest 
about the middle. The punctations are slightly larger and deeper 
than those in the male, but are more sparsely scattered and are sub-equal. 
The cervical grooves are narrow, deep, sub-parallel and do not reach 
the posterior margin. The general body surface is unequally punctate. 
The spiracle is as in the male. 

The capitulum is much stronger than that of the male. It is 0·4-
C·43 rom. in length. The base is nearly three times as broad as long. 
The cornua are slightly shorter and blunter than those of the male. The 
porose areas are sub-circular with the space between them more than 
their diameter. The palps are nearly half as broad as long. The sali
ence on article II is more pronounced than that in the male. It has 
usually four slightly feathery hairs on the supra-internal, and nine 
strongly feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin. The dorsal and 
ventral retroverted spurs are better developed than in the male. The 
cheliceral digits are as in the female of H. bispinosa. 

Nymph.-The size of the scutum is O·36XO·42 mm. The pad at
tains more than two-thirds the length of the claws. The spiracle is 
pear-shaped. 

The capitulum is 0·18 rom. in length. The cornua and the back
wardly directed ventral spur on article III are longer than those of the 
nymph of H. bispinosa. There are four feathery hairs on the infra
internal margin of article II. The hypostome has 2\2 rows of teeth 
with about six teeth in each row. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has been previously recorded 
from Ceylon and the Puri District in India. It usually attacks wild 
animals and consequently is of no economic importance. There are 
four lots in the Indian Museum collection, which were collected at Sat
para in the Puri District. One of these (Reg. No. 2i~O)1 dB ~s Os, oft 
Viverricula malaccensis, in my opinion, has been wrongly identified and 
recorded by Nu"tall and Warl?urton as H. bispinosa. I have examined 
2 ~s (Muktesar Coll.) , off cattle from Mysore, S. India. 

Haemaphysalis aculeata Lavarra. 
19]5. Haemapn.ysalis ac.uleata, Nuttall and Warburton, Tic'k.9 part 3, pp. 440. 

442, text-figs. 371, 3-72. 

Male·.-The size of a single male from Bangalore is 1·9 X 1·4 mm. 
The foveae are opposite coxa IV and are very, wide apart, unlike those of 

1 Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 3, p. 431 {Cambridge, 1915~. 
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~he other species of the genus Haemaphysalis. The spur on coxa I 
18 long and blunt and covers coxa II. According to Nuttall and War
burto~ coxae II-IV are unarmed but in the specimen which I have 
exammed coxea II and III have each a short blunt spur near the middle 
of their length and the spur on coxa IV is absent. The ventral spur on 
trochanter I is not short and pointed, as stated by Nuttall and War
burton, but is fairly long and slightly curved. Tarsus IV is without 
any ventral spur and the pad almost reaches. the tips of the claws. 

e. 
TEX'f-FIG. 14.·-Haemapll.ysalis aculeata ~: (a) coxal armature and ventral troohantal 

spur on trocbanter I, X 34; (b) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 80; (c) capitulum, 
ventral aspect, X 80. 

The capitulum is 0·5 mm. in length. The base is twice as broad as 
long. The ventral ridge is almost straight. The palps are much longer 
than the proboscis and their tips are bent slightly inwards. They are 
two and a half times as long as broad. Article I is fused with article 
II. The latter has a slight ridge running round the dorsal, external 
and ventral surfaces of its proximal portion. It bears two or three simple 
hairs on its supra-internal and four slightly feathery hairs on its infra
internal margin. The ventral retroverted spur on article III covers 
more than two-thirds the length of article II and the dorsal spur of the 
same article covers a little less than half the length of article II. The 
hypostome in the specimen examined by me has 515 rows of velY small 
teeth but in the specimens examined by Nuttall and. Warburton have 
each 616 rows of teeth. The internal row has six narrow teeth and the 
others about ten teeth in each row. The external cheliceral tnticle 
possesses a single cusp. 

Fernale.-This sex is not represented in the collection at my 
disposal but there is a single female (type-specimen) in the oollection 
of the Molteno Research Institute, Cambridge. 

Distribution and hosts .-The species has, so far, been recorded off 
Tragulus meminna (Erxl.) (the mouse-deer) from the East Indies by 
Lavarra and off the same host from Ceylon by Warburton. I have 
examined a single male specimen from Bangalore in the Mysore State 
(oft man, C. S. T. M. Coll.). 
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Haemaphysalis spinigera Neumann. 

1910. Hae1naph!lsaUs spinigera, Ncumaml, Ann. Sci. },lat. (9) XII, pp. 174, 175. 
1915. Haemaphysalis 8pinigera, Nuttall and \Varburton, Ticks part :i, pp. 447. 

449, text-figs. 380-383. 
1926. HaenlaphJIsali8 spinigera., :Fielding, C01nnwnweaUh AU8tral. Dept. Hea.lth 

Servo Publ. (Trop. Divis.) No.9, pp. 66-67. 

Male.-The body is oval, with the lateral sides sub-parallel in the 
greater part of the posterior half and converging in the anterior half. 
It is broadest in front of the spiracle. The following are the measure
ments of the males from different localities : 

Length Breadth 

2282 ~2'3 mm. 1·66 mm. 
Reg. No. 17 Barkul •. 2·4 mm. 1·71 mm. 

2·2 mm. 1·54 mm. 
2174 Cochin 2·2 mm. 1·5 mm. Reg. No. _ .. 

17 
Coorg .. 2·1 mm. 1·5 mm. 

The punctations are fine, equal, deep and numerous. The cervical 
grooves are deep anteriorly, shallow and divergent posteriorly. The 
lateral grooves which begin at the level of coxa II are narrow anteriorly, 
broad and shallow posteriorly, and each includes the extreme fes~oon of 
the side in the specimens which I have examined, but in specimens 
examined by Nuttall and Warburton they do not include any festoons. 
The festoons are half as broad as long and the separating grooves are deep. 
There are ventral spurs on all the trochanters. Tarsus IV tapers 
gradually to a ventral spur which is preceded by a similar but smaller 
ventral spur situated near the proximal end of the distal portion. The 
pad reaches almost to the tips of the claws. 

o. 

TEXT-FIG. 15.-HaemapkY8alis spinigera: (~) c1, tarsus IV, X 45; (b) ~, ventral view of 
the right digit, X 266. 

The capitulum is broader than long, its length being 0·4 mm. The 
base is three times as broad as long. The cornua are strong and sharply 
pointed. The palps are nearly as broad as long with markedly unequal 
lateral saliences on articles II and III. The greater part of article I 
is visible ~entrally. Article II is about twice as long as article III 
when viewed from the dorsal side. Its lateral salience possesses a very 
long backwardly directed ventral spur near its external side. This 
article bears two or three simple hairs on its supra-internal margin and 
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five or six slightly feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin. Article 
III is twice as broad as long. The teeth of the hypostome are long 
and sharply pointed and are arranged in 515 rows. 

Female.-One unfed female in the collection measures 2·04 X 1·45 
mm. and the shape of the body resembles that of the male. The scutum 
is broadest in the middle and the punctations are fine and deep. The 
following are the measurements of the scutums of fema.les from differ
ent places: 

2282 Reg. No. _ 
17 

.. Barkul 

Coorg 

Length Breadth 
(0·92 mm. 0'9 mm. 

.. t 0'96 mm. 0'92 mm. 

{ 
1·1 mm. 1·04 mm. 

.. 1-04 mm. 1-04 mm. 

The cervical grooves are deep and sub-parallel but do not reach 
the posterior margin; a slight dimple-like oval depression is found ex
ternally to each of them. The marginal grooves are narrow and each 
includes one or two festoons of the side. The dorsal grooves are broad 
and shallow. The whole abdomen is finely punctate. The spiracle is 
somewhat broader than in the male. The ventral trochantal spurs 
are obsolete. The genital aperture is narrow and is situated opposite 
coxa III. The tarsi are devoid of spurs. 

The capitulum is 0·38 mm. in length and the base is comparatively 
broader. The cornua are shorter and more blunt than in the male. 
The porose areas are oval and the interval between them is more than 
their largest diameter. The external contour of the palp is not so broken 
as in the male. The ventral retroverted spur on article II is smaller 
than that in the male. The teeth of the hypostome are compa,ratively 
strong. The external cheliceral article has three cusps and, in addition, 
there are five minute teeth on the ventral surface of the distal cusp. 

A replete female from Coorg measures 9·0 X 6·5 mm. 
Distribution and hosts.-The species has so far been recorded from 

Ceylon, Southern India and Judea in Palestine. The following new 
records from Southern India and the Central Provinces show that the 
species i~ not very uncommon in these parts of India. 

Orissa :-Barkul in the Puri District (d's ~s, from under stones and 
on bushes). 

Central Provinces :-Seoni (~, off bullock). 
Madras Presidency:-Coorg (0' ~s, off buffalo, Pusa ColI.). Cochin 

State (0', found in forest tramway, miles 10-14, alt. 300 ft.). 
Bombay Presidency:-Kumta in the N. Kanara District (0' 5j?, 

off bullock). 

Haemaphysalis leachi (Audouin). 
1915. Haemaphysalis leachi, Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 3, pp. 460-476, 

text-figs. 398-407. 
1916. H aemaphysalisleachi, Nuttall, Bull. Entom. Researclt VI, pp. 319, 343, 344. 
1916. Haemaphysalisleachi, Paoli, Redia XI, pp. 293-295, text-fig. 5, pI. vi, 

fig. 33. 
1926. H aernaphysalis leachi, Fielding, Oommonwealth A ustral. Dept. H ealtk 

Servo P·ubZ. (Trop. Divis.) No.9, pp. 56-58, text.fig. 2l. 

Male.-The punctations are numerous, of medium ~ize, unequal and 
confluent in certain areas of the scutum. The cervIcal grooves are 
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narrow, deep, long and extend up to the level of the third pair of legs. 
The following measurements show the variation in the size of three 
males from the collection before me. 

1524 Reg. No. --' 
17 

I{odarma, Hazaribagh District 

Length Breadth 

2'05 mm. 1·0 mm. 

1797 S 1'35 mm. 0'9 mm. 
Reg. No. 17 Jogidih, Hazaribagh District ll'65 mm. 1'05 mm. 

Coxa I is one and a half times as broad as long, while the others are 
nearly as broad as long. The pad attains more than two-thirds the 
length of the claws. 

The capitulum is 0·36 mm. in length and the;base is twice as broad 
as long. The dorsal ridge is straight with a slight posteriorly-directed 
convexity in the middle. The palps are as broad as long. Article I 
is invisible and is fused with article II which has a very strong lateral 
salience provided with a long ventral retroverted spur and a short dorsal 
retroverted spur: the distal portion of the supra-internal margin has 
a lobe-like prominence. Article II bears two simple hairs on the supra
internal margin behind the lobe and about four 1 slightly feathery ones 
on the infra-internal margin. Article III is one-half the length of article 
II. The external cheliceral article possesses four cusps, the three distal 
being very small, and one of them being sub-ventral in position. 

Female.-The size of the scutum of the female in the collection is 
0·83 X 0·71 mID. The punctations are fine and numerous. The cervical 
grooves are shallow, almost parallel and do not reach the posterior 
margin. The lateral grooves are very faintly indicated. The coxae 
are longer than those of the male, especially the second and the third. 
The spurs on the lateral salience of article II of the palp are less strong 
than in the male. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has a very wide distribution in 
Africa. It has also been recorded from New Zealand,2 Australia and 
in Asia from Borneo, Java, Sumatra, the Federated Malay States, Burma 
and India. In India it has been reported from Burdwar in the Nepal 
Terai and J ogidih in the Hazaribagh District. The type form is less 
commonly found in India than its variety var. indica and it is of no 
economic importance in this country. I have seen ~s, off leopard, 
from an unknown locality in Bihar and Orissa and 0', off wolf, shot 
four miles west of Kodarma Station in the Hazaribagh District by 
Major O. A. Smith. 

var. indica Warburton. 

1910. Hae1naphY8ali8 leacki Yare indica, Warburton, Parasitology III, p. 402. 
1915. HaemaphY8alis leacki var. indica, Nuttall and Warburton, Tick8 part 

3, pp. 467, 468, text-fig. 408. 

Male.-It is generally smaller than the forme typica and its size is 
1·5 X 0·88 to 1"6 X 1·0 mm. The punctations are fine, unequal, fewer 

1 Neumann in his figure of the capitulum of H. leachi has shown eight hairs on the 
infra-internal margin of palpal article II. 

2 According to Miller the species has been imported into New Zealand probably from 
India [see Miller, New Zealand Journ. A~rio. XXIV, pp. 1-7 (1922)]. 
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in n~ber than in the forma typica and are sparsely scattered. The 
cerVIcal grooves are. represented by slightly converging depressions and 
they usua:lly open Into posterior shallow diverging areas which are, 
however, ill some cases absent. Each lateral groove includes the ex
treme festoon of the side ins~ead of the first two as in the fonna typica. 
Th~ dorsal trochantal spur IS smaller and blunter than in the forrna 
typwa. 

fL. h. 
TEXT-InG. 16.-HaemapltY8flUs leaclti var. indica J : (a) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 163; 

(b) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 163. 

The capitulum is 0·28--0·32 mIll. in length. The cornua are short 
and blunt. The lateral salience of palpal article II has two sub-equal 
spurs but these are much shorter and blunter than those in the typical 
form. The hypostome p.ossesses 4\4 rows of teeth with about seven 
teeth in each row. 

Female.-The unfed female measures 1·7 X 1-0 mm. The scutum 
is elongate-oval in shape, being broadest in the middle of its length. 
Its size is 0·85 X 0·75 rom. The cervical grooves are shallow and broad 
and extend up to more than half the length of the scutum. The lateral 
grooves are long and shallow. The punctations are fewer in number, 
larger than those in the typical form and comparatively numerous on the 
lateral fields. Each marginal groove includes three festoons of the side. 

The capitulum is comparatively stronger than in the male and is 
O·38r--0·43 mm. in length. The porose areas are oval and the interval 
is greater than their largest diameter. Th~ dorsal and ventral backwardly 
directed spurs on the lateral salience of palpal article II are obsolete_ 
The external cheliceral article possesses five cusps, the three distal being 
small and one of them sub-ventral in position. 

Nyraph.-The unfed nymph is 0-98 X 0-66 mm. in size. The scutum. 
is broader than long. The cervical grooves are sub-parallel, shallow, 
and do not reach the posterior margin. The spiracle is sub-circular. 
The following are the measurements in mm. of the scutum. of nymphs 

E 
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taken off Canis aureus Linn. by the late Dr. Annandale in the Indian 
Museum compound :-

Length 
0-45 mm. 
0-43 mm. 
0'36 mm. 

Breadth 
0-46 mm. 

... 0-45 mm. 
•• 0'41 mm" 

0'41 lnm. .. • 0'46 mm. 

The capitulum is 0·17---0·2 mm. in length and is like that of the 
female. The base is three times as broad as long and the cornua are 
slightly developed. The ventral cornua are present but are poorly de
veloped. The palps are broader than long and articles II and III are 
fused, with their external margins forming a straight line. ~he bao~
wardly directed dorsal spur on the lateral salience of article II 18 

obsolete, while the ventral retroverted spur is long and conical. T~ere 
are three slightly feathery hairs on the infra-internal margin of artiole 
II and one simple hair on its supra-internal margin. Article III has a 
poorly developed ventral retroverted spur. The hypostome is armed 
with 212 rows of about six teeth in each row. 

Larva.-The scutum is broader than long and is 0·24 X 0'32 rom. in 
size. It is pentagonal in shape with the angles strongly rounded. The 
cervical grooves are normal but are slightly divergent posteriorly. The 
spur on coxa I is fairly well developed but those on the others are 
obsolete. 

The capitulum is 0·92-0·1 mm. in length and is like that of the 
nymph. The cornua are absent. The ventral cornua are slightly 
developed as in the nymph. The hypostome has only 2\ 2 rows of five 
teeth in each row. 

Nuttall is doubtful about the validity of this variety but a study of 
the available material has convinced me that it is quite distinct from the 
jor'lna typica. The males of the two forms are very different though the 
females are not so easy to separate. The spurs on the lateral salience 
of the second palpal article of the female are quite distinct in the forma 
typica .while they are obsolete in the female of the variety. 

Distribution and hosts.-The variety has a fairly wide distribution 
in India and has been recorded from Bengal, Madras Presidency, the 
Central Provinces and Bombay Presidency. The new record of its 
Occurrence in the United Provinces extends its area of distribution to 
include the whole of India. It generally attacks wild animals, but is 
occasionally found on dogs, cattle and goats. Round about Calcutta 
the goats are commonly attacked by H. bispinosa and this variety 
of H. leachi.. Keeping in view the present data this variety does not 
appear to be of special economic importance . 
. . I have examined specimens of this variety from the following loca

litIes :-
Bengal :-Calcutta, Indian Museum compound (3 lots of ~s ~s 

Os . Is,. ~ff Oanis aureus Linn.). Alampur village near 
Ra~ganJ ill the Twenty-four Parganas District [&,s, oft 
Herpestes mungo (Gmel.)]. 

United Provinces :-Bhowali, alt. 6,000 ft. in the Naini-Tal Dis
trict (&' ~, off cattle). 
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Orissa :-Satpara in the Puri District (~s, off Lepus sp.). 

Haemaphysalis wellingtoni Nuttall and Warburton. 
1915. Haemaphysali8 wellingtoni, Nuttall and \Varburton, Ticks part 3, pp. 

479-482, text-figs. 416-420. 

Male.-The single male in the collection before me i~ 1·8 X 1·5 mm. 
in size. The punctations are slightly unequal; the larger ones are 
mostly f~und on the lateral fields of the pseudo-scutum, which is slightly 
more raIsed than the scutum. The non-punctate depression on either 
side of the centre, mentioned by Nuttall and Warburton, is not visible 
in this specimen. T~e festoons are longer than broad. The tarsi taper 
gradually and are WIthout ventral spurs. The pad reaches the tips of 
the olaws. 

{k O. 
TEXT-FIG. 17.-ilaemaphysalis wellingtoni ~: (a) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 95; (b) 

capitulum, ventral aspect, X 95. 

The capitulum is broader than long and is 0·38 mm. in length. The 
base is sub-rectangular with convex lateral sides and is twice as broad 
as long. The cornua are short and blunt. The dorsal ridge is concave 
posteriorly and the ventral ridge is almost straight. The palps are one 
and a half times as long as broad and articles II and III are sub-equal. 
There is a dorsal ridge in the posterior half of the second article which 
runs round the late~al salience and is continued as a well raised ventral 
ridge. The second article bears about four slightly feathery hairs on 
the supra-internal margin and nine broad feathery hairs on the infra
internal margin. Article III when viewed from the dorsal aspect is 
nearly as broad as long with the lateral margins sub-parallel. The 
posterior angle on the supra-internal margin is produced into a blunt 
backwardly directed spur, and ventrally the article possesses a long 
spur that is conical and projects backward with a slight inclination 
towards the inner side. The hypostome according to Nuttall and 
Warburton has 414 rows, but in the specimen that I have examined it 
has 5f5 rows of teeth, the innermost row of each side having five or six 
teeth and the others about ten in each row. The external cheliceral 
article has four cusps, the distal three being small and one of these 
sub-ventral in position. 

E2 
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Female.-The scutum is 0·S3x 0·87-1·1 X 1·0 mm. in size. The 
punctations are fine, deep and numerous. The cervical grooves extend 
over more than half the length of the scutum. The spiracle is pear
shaped. 

The capitulum is comparatively large, its length being 0-56 rom_ 
The base is three times as broad as long and is without cornua. The 
porose areas are oval, their long axes converging anteriorly ; the interval 
between them is equal to their long diameter. The palp is longer and 
the lateral salience more pronounced than in the male. The second 
article has a strong broad lobe-like ventral retroverted spur. The 
hY'Postome has 5/5 rows of about thirteen teeth in each row. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has, so far, been recorded from 
Borneo, Sumatra, the Federated Malay States, Siam and the Andamans ; 
in all these places it seems to be of some economic importance. I have 
seen specimens from the following localities :-

Assam :-Gauhati (~, off a cock, C. S. T. -M. CoIl.). 
Andaman Islands :-(&' ~s, host and locality unknown). 

Haemaphysalis campanulata Warburton. 
1915. Ha(!/maphY8ali8 (ampanulata, Nuttall and Warburton, Tick8 part 3, 

pp. 491-493, text-figs. 431, 432. 

Male.-The size of a mounted specimen is 2-0 X 1·0 mm. The 
emargination of the scutum is deep. The venter is hairy. There are 
eleven fairly well-developed scutes on the ventral side of the festoons. 
The anal ring is broad and well chitinised. The spiracle is trapezoidal 
in shape with a slight postero-dQrsal extension. The leg segments are 
strong and the coxal armature is normal. Tarsus VI is slightly 
humped and is without ventral spurs. The pad attains more than half 
the length of the claws. 

fJ,. h. 
TEXT-FIG. 18.-11aemaphY8ali8 campan'Ulata c1: (a) capitulum, dorsa.! aspect, X 88 j 

(b) capitulum, ventral aspect, X .88. 

The capitulum is 0·43 mm. in length. The base is twice as broad as 
long and the cornua are strong and blunt. The ventral ridge is poorly 
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developed. The palps are one and a half times as long as broad. Article 
I is only visible from the ventral side. Article II is as broad as long and 
has a strong lateral salience about the middle of its length. It has a 
dorsal ridge which is continued round the lateral salience as a very strong 
ventral ridge. This article bears two or three simple hairs on the supra
internal margin and the same number of comparatively long simple 
hairs on the infra-internal margin. Article III is half as long as the 
second and is one and a half times as broad as long. It possesses only 
a single short blunt retroverted process, situated on its ventral a,spect. 

Femall.-It is not represented in the collection before me; but is 
described by Nuttall and Warburton in their Monograph on this genus. 

Distribution and hosts .-This species has previously been recorded. 
from Japan, China, and from Satharangapara in the Travancore State, 
S. India. I have examined one male taken off a female wolf shot by 
Major A. O. Smith four miles west of Kodarma Station in the Hazari
bagh District, Bihar and Orissa. 

Haemaphysalis choprai, ap. nov. 
Male.-Unknown. 
Fernale.-The scutum is cordiform, being broadest in the anterior 

half and narrowing towards the posterior end. Its size is 1·2 X 1·1 
mm. The emargination is moderate. The nature of the grooves and 
punctations could not be determined as the type-specimen is mounted 
on a slide. The spiracle is pear-shaped with both dorsal and anterior 
sides straight; its postero-dorsal extension is slight. The coxal 

D 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A----h~8 

0.,. 

e. 

TEXT-FIG. 19.-Haemaphysalis clwprai ~ : (a) scutum, X 34; (b) spiracle, X 74; (e) 
tarsus IV, X 55; (d) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 53; (e) capitulum, ventral 
aspect, X 53. 

armature is normal. Tarsus I is slightly humped and is without any 
ventral spur. The pseudo-articulatiop. is situated about the middle 
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of the length of the fourth tarsus. The pad attains half the length of 
the claws. 

The capitulum is 0·55 nun. in length and the base is three times as 
broad as long. The cornua are well developed and blunt. The porose 
areas are sub-circular in shape and the interval between them is equal 
to their diameter. The palps are one and a half times as long as broad. 
Article II is twice as broad as article III. The strong lateral salience
in the middle of the second article bears ventrally a lobe-like retroyerted 
process. Article II possesses two simple hairs on the supra":internal 
margin and about four on the infra-internal margin. Article III is 
one and a half times as broad as long and bears a long ventral retroverted 
process. The hypostome has 414 rows of teeth, with about nine teeth 
in each row. The external cheliceral article possesses five cusps; the 
distal three are very small and of these one is sub-ventral in position. 

I have named this species after my friend and colleague Dr. B. N. 
Chopra, Assistant Superintendent, Zoological Survey of India. The 
type-specimen, a female, was taken off a female wolf shot by Major A. O. 
Smith four miles west of Kodarma Station, Hazaribagh District, Bihar 
and Orissa, is in the Indian Museum. 

This species is closely related to H. campanulata from which it can 
be distinguished by the following features. 

1. The cornua are better developed than in H. campanulata. 
2. The porose areas in this species are separated by an interval 

equal to their diameter and not twice their diameter as in 
H. campanulata. 

3. The lateral salience on ar~icle II of this species has -a prominent 
lobe-like ventral retroverted process which is absent in 
H. campanulata. 

Haemaphysalis cornigera Neumann. 
1915. HaemaphY8alis cornigera, Nuttal1 and Warburton, Tic/:8 part 3, pp. 500-

504, text-figs. 441-445. 
1925. Haemap"hysa,li8 cornigera" Larrousse, Ann. Parasitol. Hum. Oomp. III, 

pp. 301, 302, text-fig. 1. 

Male.-The scutum is sayal-brown to verona-brown in colour; 
the separating grooves of the festoons and the posterio:r portion of the 
margin of the scutum are of a deep brown colour. The punctations are 
fine, numerous and close-set; those on the lateral fields are similarly 
arranged but slightly larger. The pseudo-scutum mentioned by Nuttall 
and Warburton in their description is not present in all the specimens 
that I have examined. The cervical grooves are represented anteriorly 
by short, deep and p~rallel depressions but posteriorly they are super
ficial, iU-defin~d and divergent. There are two irregular dep,ressions in 
the centre of the scutum. The lateral grooves are short and in most 
cases they are superficial and ill-defined. The festoons are longer than 
broad. The spiracle in the specimens that I have examined is more 
sub-t~angular than a short comma shape, wity. the macula near the 
antenor ~ngle. The legs are strong with two rows of strong hairs on the 
ventral SIde of each leg. Coxae I-IV increase progressively in size from 
before backwards. Two spurs, well separ~ted from each other,. occur 
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on c~xa IV ; . in some specimens they are equally long, while in others 
the mternallS lon~er ~han the external. . Tarsus IV tapers gradually to 
a ventral sp~r whlch ~s preceded by a sImilar one near the proximal 
end of the dIstal portIon. The pad reaches the tips of the claws. 

The following are the measurements of males from Mainimukh:-
Length Breadth 

2'3 mm .. 1'5 mm, 
S'O mm .. I'S mm, 
3'3 mm .. 2-1 mm. 
3'0 mm .•• 2'1 mm. 
2'S mm., 2'1 111m. 

The capitulum is 0,45- 0·53 mm. in length. The base is less than 
three times as broad as long. The palp is as broad as long. Article I 
is fused with article II and bears a single simple hair on its infra-internal 
margin. Article II is almost twice as long as article III and bears two 
simple hairs on the supra-internal and five simple hairs on the infra
internal margin. The lateral salience on article II bears a short, blunt 
and sub-triangular retroverted process on its ventral side. Article 
III is sub-triangular in outline and· has three processes; the dorsal one 
is short and broadly ridge-like, the external one is the longest and is 
directed slightly backwards, while the ventral one is of moderate size. 
The hypostome has 4\4 to 515 rows with usually ten teeth in each row. 
The external cheliceraI article has five cusps. The distal three are very 
small and one of them is sub-ventral in position; the two proximal ones 
are large and widely separated .. 

Fernale.-The unfed female is 2·6 X 1·6 mID. in size. The scutum 
is generally broader than long. The cervical grooves are sub-parallel 
and do not reach the posterior margin of the scutum. The punctations 
are deep, numerous, close-set and uniformly scattered all over the 
scutum. The marginal groove encloses the extreme festoon of the side. 
The spiracle is pear-shaped with the macula about the centre. The 
genital aperture is between the third pair of coxae. Tarsus IV has no 
ventr ..11 spurs. 

The following are the measurements of the scutum of females from 
Mainimukh :-

Length 

1'3 mm .. 
1'0 mm •• 
1'1 mm .•. 
1-3 mm .•. 

Breadth 

1·4 mm, 
., 1'1 mm. 

l·a mm. 
1'4 mm. 

The capitulum is 0·58 mru. in length. The base is three times as 
broad as long with short blunt cornua. The porose areas are sub
circular and the interval between them is equal to their diameter. The 
ventral retroverted process on the lateral salience of article II is obsolete. 
Article II has five feathery hairs on its infra-internal margin. Of the 
three processes on article III the external is obsolete and the ven~ral 
is· much longer than that in the male, The lateral contour of artIcle 
II is not continuous with that of article III. The hypostome has 414 
fOW8 with twelve cotl1paratively stJ'onger teeth in each row· The 
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external cheliceral article bears five cusps of which the distalmost is the 
smallest and sub-ventral in position and the others increase in size 
progressively towards the proximal end. 

Dist1·ibution and hosts.-This species has, so far, been recorded from 
Borneo, Java, Sumatra, the Federated Malay States, Annam and Judea 
in Palestine. Its record from Southern India is rather doubtful as the 
only female example found on d~el' at Satharangapara, Travancore, 
may have belonged to var. anomala Warburton. The females of the 
jorma, typica and var anomala are very similar and rather difficult 
to distinguish. I have determined several Js ~s, off Sambhar deer 
shot by Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed at Mainimukh and 3s ~s, off dog from 
Kaptai, both in the Chittagong Hill Tracts District, E. Bengal and d'S 
~s (Muktesar coIl.) off Sambhar deer from Kochugaon in the Goalpara 
District, Assam. 

var. anomala Warburton. 

(Plate VIII, fig. 2). 

1915. Haemapl"ysalis cornigera yare anomala, Nuttall and Warburton, Tiek8 
part 3, pp. 504, 505, text-fig. 446. 

0". 

TEXT-FIG. 20.-Haemaph.ysalis cornigera var. anomala ~ : (a) scutum, X 20; (b) venter, 
X 20. 

ll!lale.-The male of this variety is comparatively smaller in size 
than that of the jor'ina typica. The pseudo-scutum is absent. The 
punctations are numerous, fine and deep, leaving a longitudinal median 
unpunctate island*in the posterior half. The cervical grooves are as in 
the typical form but are better indicated. The lateral grooves are long 
and well defined and are narrow anteriorly, but are broad and shallow 
posteriorly. Each starts opposite leg III and includes the two extreme 
festoons of the side. The spiracle is sub-rectangular in shape with a 
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slight postero-dorsal extension. Coxa IV bears two long, equal and 
closely placed. spurs. The pad at~ains two-thirds the length of the 
claws. The SIZe of the five males III the Indian Museum Collection is 
as follows :-

2048 
Length Breadth 

Reg. No. - (type-specimen) Kodarma 2'5 mm. 1·65 mm. 17 

Reg. No. ~ 
H2 

Kodarma 2·6 mm. 1'4 mm, 

9993 (2'4 mm. ]'4 mm, 
R~g. No. rr Ramgarh t 2'5 mm. 1'4 mm. 

2'3 mm. 1'4 mm. 

h. fL. 
TEXT-FIG. 21.-Haemapkysalis co'rnigera yare anomala ~ : (a) capitulum, dorsal aspect 

X 72; (b) capitulum, ventral aspect, x 72. 

The capitulum is 0·46 mm. in length. The cornua are strong and 
sharply pointed as in the typical form. The salience on article II is 
without ventral retroverted process ; the article itself usually possesses 
six feathery hairs on its infra-internal margin. Of the three processes 
on article III the dorsal is obsolete, the external is very short and the 
ventral is longer than in the typical form. The hypostome has 515 rows 
of teeth, with usually ten teeth in each row, otherwise the capitulum is 
as in the typical form. 

D 

~ -------- A 

c. h. 
a. 

TEXT-FIG. 22.-Hae'l1~ap1ty8alis cornigera var. anornala: (a) ~,spiracle, X 55; (b) ~, 
ventral view of the left digit, X 210; (c) ¥, ventral view of the right digit, X 210, 

Female.-The scutum is oval in shape and is generally longer than 
broad. Its size is 1·2. X 1·05 mm. The cervical grooves are deeper 
than in the typical form and extend to the po~terior margin of the sou -
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tum. The punctations are fine, superficial and sparsely scattered, and 
are distinctly fewer in number in the posterior portion of the median 
field. The spiracle is as in the male but is a little broader. The coxal 
armature is as in the female of the typical form. 

The capitulum is 0·43 mm. in length. It is similar to that of the 
forma typica. Palpal article III is without any external salience and 
its lateral contour is continuous with that of article II. 

Distribution and hosts.-Warburton's type-specimen, a single male 
(Reg. No. 2tt8), was taken off a wolf shot near Kodarma Station in the 
Hazaribagh District. I have examined a male and a female off a dog 
from the same locality. The type-specimens of the male and the female 
are in Indian Museum. I have also examined specimens from Ramgarh 
in the Hazaribagh District (d's 9s, off bullock and cow) and Porahat in 
the Singhbhum District (~, off buffalo), both in Bihar. 

Genus Rhipicephalus Koch. 
1806. Ixodes (en partim), Latreille, Genera Grustaceorum· et Insectorum I, 

pp. 155, 156. 
1834. l.-codes (en parti1n), Dugas, Ann. Sci. l·lat. (2) II, p. 33. 
1844. Ixodes (en partim), Gervais: in 'Valckenaer's Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, 

Apteres III, pp. 234-236. 
1844. Rhipicephalus (en partim), Koch, Arch. Naturgesch. X (Bd. I), p.238. 
1847. Rhipicephalus (en parti·m), Koch, Ubersicht de8 Arach.nidensystems 

Heft. 4, p. 26 (Niirnberg). 
1889. Phauloixodes, Berlese, Acari Myriopoda et Scorpiones hucu.sque in 1tolia 

reperta LV. Nos. 7, 8 (Padua). 
1897. Rkipicephal'U8 (en partim), Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France X, pp. 

384, 385. 
1904. Rhipicephal'ltB (Eurhipicephal'U8), Neumann, Arch. ParasitoZ. VIII, pp. 

448, 449. 
1911. Rh-ipicephalus, Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, p. 32. 
1911. Rhipicephalus, Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 2, p. 122. 
1913. Rhipicephalus (Pterygode.II), Neumann, Bull. Soc. Zool. France XXXVIll, 

pp. 147-149. 
1913. Rhipicephalus, Patton and Cragg, A Textbook of Medical Entomology, 

p. 598 (Madras). 

The genus is represented in India by two species, viz., the genotype 
R. sanguineus (Latreille) and R. kaemaphysaloides Supino. The two 
Indian species are of economic importance; the first is the most common 
Indian dog-tick and the second attacks both wild and domestic animals. 
The range of variation in the form and structure of both species is very 
wide. 

Key to the Indian species of Rhipicephalus. 

MALES. 

I. Adanal shiel?s triangular. with internal ~ margin 
almost straight; punctahons comparatively nume
rou~, ~nequal and irregularly arranged; basis 
capltuli three times as broad as long. • . sanguine'U8. 

D. Adanal shields siokle-shapec1 with external and poste
rior marg~ns forming a regular curve; punctations 
comparatD.vely less numerous, strongly unequal 
larger ones few in number and regularly arranged: 
finer ones numerous, very minute and hardly visi-
ble ; basis o&pituli twioe as broad as long •• • • haernaphysaJ,oi~. 
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FEMALES. 

I. Punotations numerous, close-set, irregularly arranged, 
unequal, laJ'ger ones not found in the posterior 
portion of the median field .. . . . sanguineus. 

D. Punotations few, sparsely scattered, strongly unequal, 
larger ones arranged almost in longitudinal rows 
and found in the posterior portion of the median 
field, finer ones hardly visible haemaphysaloides. 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus (Latreille). 
1806. Ixode.!J sang'll,ine'Ils, Latreille, Ge'nera Grustaceorum et In8ecto'l'um I, p. 157. 
1897. Rhipice-phal'lt8 sanguineus (en partim), Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France 

X, pp. 385-390, text-fig. 29. 
1905. Rhipicephalus sanguineu.s, Donitz, Sitzungsb. Ges. N aturl. Freunde Berlin 

Jahrg. 1905, pp. 109-111. . ' 
,1907. Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Christophers, Sci. ltlem. Off. Med. Bam't. Depts. 

India (n. s.) No. 29, p:p. 42-45. 
1907. Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Warburton, Bull. Imp. Dept. Agric. India 

No.6, p. 10, text-figs. 2-6, 8, 12. 
1908. Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Samson, Sitzung8b., Ge8. N aturf. Freunde Berlin, 

J ~hrg. 1908, pp. 46-50. 
1908. Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Bonnet, Arch. Para8itol. XII, pp. 262-264. 
1908. Rltipicephahts sanguineus, Howard, Ann. Transvaal Mus. I, pp. 124-126, 

pI. viii, fig. e, pI. ix, fig. e, pI. x, figs. e, k. 
1908. Rhipicephalu8 texanus, Banl{s, U. S. Dept. Agric. B'llr. Entom. (Technical 

series) No. 15, pp. 34, 35, pI. v, figs. 1-4. 
1909. Rhipicephallt8 8anguine'lts, Newstead, Ann. Trop. Med. Parasitol. III, 

pp. 437, 438. 
1910. R'~ipicephalus breviceps, Warburton, Parasitology III, pp. 398, 399, 

text-fig. 3. 
1911.1 Rhipicephalus 8anguineus sanguineu .• ll, Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, 

pp. 35, 36, text-figs. 16, 17. 
1912. Rhipicephalus 8anguineus, Hooker, Bishopp and Wood, B'ull. D. S. 

Dept. Agric. Bur. Entom. No. 106, pp. 102-111, pI. vi, figs. 10-17. 
1913. Rhipicephal'us 8ang'ltineus, Patton and Cragg, A Texibook of Medical 

Entomology, p. 601, pl. lxxvii, figs. I, 2 (Madras). 
1914.2 Rhipicephalus 8anguineus, Cunliffe, Para8itology VI, pp. 372·378, 4 

text-figs. 
1915. Rhipicephalu.s sanguineus, Nuttall, Para8itology VII, pp. 448-456. 
1916.2 Rhipicephalus 8anguineu.<l, ·id., Bull. Entom. Research VI, pp. 328.330, 

text-figs. 25-28. 
1926. Rhipicepltalus sanguineus, Fielding, Commonwealth A ustralia Dept. 

Health Servo Publ. (Trop. Divis.) No.9, p. 70, text-fig. 29. 

Male.-The body narrows gradually towards the anterior end, being 
broadest behind the spiracle especially in a fed male. Its size varies 
from l'8xl'4 mID. to 3'5x2'4 mm. The scutum is either of Sanford's 
brown or bay colour. The eyes are flat. The cervical grooves are 
represented by short oval and slightly convergent pits. The lateral 
grooves are narrow and deep ; they start a little behind the eyes and 
include one or two of the extreme festoons. The other dorsal furrows 
show considerable variation. Normally there is an elongated oval 
postero-median groove with a short oval depression on either side of it. 
In a few cases there are two similar but comparatively small oval depres
sions in front of the postero-Iateral depressions. In rare cases they are 
replaced by long complete postero-Iateral grooves. The punctations 
show a great variation in size, number and arrangement. The larger 

1 For further references see the synonymy of R. sanguine'lts 8anguineus given hy 
Neumann in this work. 

~ For illustrations of the structure see one of these two papers. 
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ones are few in number, but are more numerous in the anterior than 
in the posterior half. The emargination is deep. The festoons have no 
distinct scutes, but slight indications of these are discernible in the larger 
males. The caudal appendage, when present, is formed either by the 
median festoon alone or by it and the two festoons adjacent. 

The venter is generally brown in colour but in the fed males is 
yellowish white. The internal margins of the adanal shields are slightly 
notched in the middle just opposite the anus. The accessory shields 
are poorly developed. In most cases they are represented by short 
posteriorly raised conical chitinous points, while in a few cases they are 
spindle-shaped. The ventral shields in the large specimens are consider
ably raised above the surface and the adanal shields are well separated 
from each other. The spiracle is long and comma-shaped with a narrow 
margin all round it except on the postero-dorsal side where the margin 
is broad. It is three times as long as' broad. The tail portion is broad 
and is directed upwards and backwards. The coxae are longer than 
broad. Coxa I has two strongly unequal and closely placed strong 
spurs. Coxae II and III have each a short spur near the external angle 
and an obsolete broad ridge-like spur on the internal angle. Coxa IV 
possesses two short spurs; one at the internal and the other at the external 
angle. The pad attains half the length of the claws . 

h. c. 

• I 
I 
I 
I 

A-----~ 
d. 

fL. 

TEXT-FIG. 23.-Rkipieepkalu8 sangu,ineus: (a) J, spiracle, X 34; (b) J, o apitulum , 
dorsal aspect, X 87 ; (e) J, oapitulum, ventral aspect, X 87 ; (d)~, spiracle, X 34. 

The entire capitulum is as broad as long. Its length varies from 
0'43 mm. to 0'55 mm. The shape of the base is a broad hexagon when 
viewed from the dorsal aspect with lateral saliences in the anterior 
half; it is about three times as broad as long. The posterior three sides 
of the base are each concave but the antero-Iateral sides are almost 
straight. The cornua are short and blunt. The ventral ridge is some
what convex posteriorly and the posterior neck-like portion of the basis 
capituli. is very narrow. The palps are twice as long as broad with 
articles II and III sub-equal; each has a slight longitudinal depression 
on the dorsal side. Article I is fully fused with article lIon the ventral 
aspect but is distinctly separate from it on the dorsal side. On the dorsa.l 
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side the al!-tero-internal angle of .article I is prolonged into a projection; 
ventrally It bears a plate carryIng five to seven strong feathery hairs 
and one or two simple hairs. Article II is slightly narrow towards the 
proximal end and usually bears five feathery hairs on the infra-internal 
margin; there are in addition two to four simple hairs on the supra
internal margin. Article III is slightly broader than long and the extreme 
tip is bluntly rounded: it bears a short ventral retroverted prominence. 
The hypostome has 313 rows of six to eight teeth. 

Fernale.-In the unfed female the body is an elongated oval, gradually 
narrowing towards the anterior end. The size of the unfed female varies 
from 2'2xl'4 mm. to 2'7xl-6 mm. The scutum is sub-hexagonal with 
slightly sinuous borders. It is slightly longer than broad and the size 
varies from 1-lxl-0 mm.. to 1-5xl'25 mID. The emargination is deep. 
The cervical grooves at first approach each other, they then become 
divergent and finally reach the posterior margin of the scutum. The 
lateral grooves are mostly formed by the fusion of large punctations and 
with the cervical grooves enclose deep and punctate cervical fields. The 
punctations, as in the male, show great variation in size, number and 
arrangement. The larger ones are few in number and are usually not 
found in the posterior pOltion of the'median field. In many specimens 
the punctations tend to be sub-equal. The marginal groove includes 
two extreme festoons of the side. The spiracle is sub-triangular with a 
well pronounced postero-dorsal angle. It is longer than broad. The 
coxal armature is similar to that in the male, but the internal spurs on 
coxae II-IV are obsolete. 

The capitulum is stronger than that in the male. Its length varies 
from 0-52 mm. to 0-65 mm. The base is broader than in the male and 
the lateral saliences are situated at about the middle of its length. The 
porose areas are circular with the interval between them equal to the 
diameter. The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with nine or ten teeth 
in each row. The teeth are stronger than those of the male. 

N ymph.-The scutum is an elongated pentagon in shape; the postero
lateral sides are short and meet each other in an almost rounded angle. 
The antero-Iateral sides are long and converge anteriorly. The eyes 
are flat. The size of the scutum varies from 0-48 X 0-48 mm. to 0-52 X 
O' 5 mm. The emargination is moderate and the outer articulating pro
cesses of the scapulae are bluntly pointed. The cervical grooves are 
narrow, deep and convergent anteriorly but are broad, shallow and 
divergent posteriorly; they reach the posterior margin of the scutum. 
The sexual depression is opposite coxa III especially in the unfed 
nymphs. The spiracle is oval in shape with a slight postero-dorsal 
extension and.has practically no macula. Coxa I has two well-separated 
spurs, the external being slightly longer and narrower than the internal. 
Each of the other coxae has a single spur situated near the external angle 
and these gradually diminish in size from coxa II to coxa VI. The tarsi 
are without spurs and their distal portions taper towards the free end 
from the middle of their length. 

The capitulum of the nymph difiers considerably in its general outline 
from that of the adult. It is broader than long and the length varies 
from 0·2 to 0·25 mID. The base is four times as broad as long, with very 
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strong lateral saliences in the middle of its length. The dorsal ridge is 
straight and is without any cornua. The ventral ridge is convex poster
iorly and has strongly developed ventral cornua. The palps are three 

D 

A-----
c. h 

TEXT-FIG. 24.-Rhipicephalus sanguine'lt8 nymph: (a) coxal armature, X 47; (b) spira.
cle, X 200; (c) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 200; (d) capitulum, ventral aspect, 
X 200. 

times as long as broad with articles II and III sub-equal. Article I is 
entirely fused with the second and exhibits a slight indication of the 
ventral plate with a single long feathery hair. Article II is of uniform 
breadth throughout, and has a long feathery hair on its infra-internal 
and two simple hairs on the supra-internal margin. Article III narrows 
gradually towards the distal end and is provided with a slight ventral 
ridge posterior to the depression for the fourth article. The hypostome 
has 212 rows of teeth with seven to nine teeth in each row. The cheliceral 
digit resembles that of the female. . 

Larva.-The unfed larva is elongate-oval in shape, being broadest 
behind the last pair of legs and narrowing towards the anterior end. 
The size is 0·6 X 0'43 mm. The scutum is tra.pezoidal in shape, the 
posterior side being the longest and bent in the middle to form a convex 
curve. Its size is 0·22 X 0'35 mm. ; it is thus broader than long. It is 
brown in colour. The cervical grooves are at first convergent, they then 
diverge and finally reach the posterior margin. The eyes are large and 
flat. The festoons are separated by' well-developed grooves. Coxa 
I has a short blunt spur on the ~nternal angle and each of the other coxae 
has a short obsolete spur in the mjddle. Tarsus III narrows towards the 
distal end and is without a spur. The pad attains one ... third the length 
of the claws. 

The capitulum of the larva resembles that of the nymph more than 
that of the adult. It is 0·11 mm. in length. The base is an elongated 
hexagon with the lateral saliences well pronounced and sharply pointed. 
It is four times as broad as long. The cornua are absent. The ventral 
ridge is not prominent and is without ventral cornua. The three proxi-
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mal art~cles of the palp are fused. The palps are conical in shape and are 
twice as long as broad wit·h a slight rounded lateral salience 011 the part 

TEXT-FIG. 25.-Rhipicephalua $anguineus, larva: (a) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 208, 
(b) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 208. 

which corresponds to article II, which bears one feathery and one simple 
hair on the supra-internal and one feathery hair on the infra-internal 
margin. Article III is conical and has a ventral retroverted spur. The 
hypostome has 212 rows of teeth with about six teeth in each row. 

Warburton described and figured R. breviceps from a single female 
specimen obtained from E'rinaceus collaris Gray and Hardwicke in 
Sindh; I am of opinion that his species is only based on a somewhat 
abnormal specimen of R. sanguineus and should be relegated to its 
synonymy. 

Distribution and kosts.-Thespecies is the most widely distributed 
of all the Ixodid ticks. It has been found in almost all countries lying 
between 400N. and 40°8. Its original home is in my opinion the Medi
terranean sub-region and from here it has spread to other countries. 
Its chief host is the dog and it is this animal that is responsible for its 
wide distribution. In Asia it has been recorded from Eastern China, 
Philippines, Annam (Larrousse, 1925), Java, Sumatra, India, Ceylon, 
Persia, Arabia and Anatolia (Vogel, 192'7). It is also found in Australia. 
In Africa it has been recorded from Seychelles (Warburton, 1912), 
Mauritius (De Charmoy, 1914), Madagascar, Somaliland, Abyssinia, 
Zanzibar, Tanganyika territory, Portuguese East Africa, Egypt, Nubia, 
Sudan, Cameroons, Congo, Transvaal, Natal, Cape Colony, S. W Africa, 
Tunis, Algeria, Morocco (Lavier, 1923), Nigeria (Simpson, 1912, a, b), 
Togoland, Sierra Leone (Simpson, 1913) and Senegal, in Europe from 
Cacausia (Yakimoff, Kohl-Yakimoff, 1911), the Mitylene Island (Senevet, 
1920), Rumania, Turkey, Greece, Italy, Sicily, Corsica, France and 
Portugal and in America from Texas, Mexico, Panama, the West Indies 
(Dominica, Antigua, Haiti, Jamaica, etc.), Colombia, Guiana and 
Brazil. It has also been reported from the Hawaiian Islands in the 
North Pacific Ocean. 

In India, Burma and Ceylon it is found throughout the whole country, 
as in other countries it chiefly infests the dog but occasionally attacks 
the. following animals: cattle, horse, donkey, goat, wild boar, bear, fox, 
Erinaceus collaris Gray and Hardwicke, Erinaceus pictus Stoliczka, 
Erinaceus jerdoni Anderson, Erinaceus micropus Blyth, Felis marmo/rata 
Martin, Felis viver'rina Bennet and Canis aureus Linn. 
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Rhipicephalus haemaphysaloides Supino. 

(Plate VIII, figs. 3, 4). 

[VOL. XXX, 

1897. 1 Rhipicephalus haernapltysaloides ruber, Rhipicephal'lls hae'mapltusaloides 
niger, Supino, Au-i. Soc. Veneto-Trent. Sci. j\. at. (2) III, p. 234. 

1897. Rltipicephalus paulopun,ctatu8, Rhipicephalus hae1naphysaloideo, Rhipi
cephaln.s ruber, Neumann, J'I em. Soc. Zool. France X, pp. 397, 398, 
417, 418. 

1902. Rhipicephaltt8 paulopunctatus, Rhipicephalus haemaphY8aloides ruber , 
Neumann, Arch. Parasitol. VI, pp. 121, 125, 126, text-fig. 6. 

1904. Rhipicephalus haernaphysaloides, Neumann, Arch. Parasitol. VIII, p. 454. 
1907.2 Rhipicephalus haemaphysaloides, '\Varburton, Bull. Imp. Dept, Agric. 

India No.6, p. 10, text-fig. 15. 
1911. Rhipicephalus haemapltysaloides haemaphysaloides, Rhipicephalus haema

physaloides niger, Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, pp. 41, 46, text-fig: 
21. 

1913. Rhipicephalus haemaphysa lo ides, Patton and Cragg, A Textbook of 
j;ledical Entomology pp. 598, 601, pl. lxxiii, fig. 9, pI. lxxvii, fig. 6 
(l\1:adras ). 

Male.-The body is elongate-oval in shape narrowing towards 
the anterior end and is broadest opposite the spiracle. Its size varies 
from 2·2 X 1·4 mm. to 3·75 X 2·6 mm. The scutum covers the whole 
of the dorsal surface and is Sanford's brown to warm blackish-brown in 
colour. The eyes are flat and large in ~ize. The cervical grooves are 
represented by short converging pits which are continued posteriorly 
as superficial diverging areas which almost reach the posterior margin 
of the pseudo-scutum, this latter structure, however, is not generally 
well differentiated from the rest of the scutum in the specimens which 
I have examined. The lateral grooves commence a little behind the 
postero-Iateral· angles of the pseudo-scutum and include one or two 
extreme festoons. They are narrow, deep and enclose a few large puncta
tions. The postero-median groove occupies the posterior one-third of 
the scutum and is broad posteriorly but narrows towards the anterior 
end. On either side of it lies an elongated oval pit that is continued 
posteriorly by the groove separating festoons III and IV In some 
specimens two oval depressions are found in front of the postero-Iateral 
grooves. The larger punctations are few, sparsely scattered and cons
PICUOUS. The finer punctations 3 are numerous and are generally so fine 
as to be hardly visible. There are eleven scutes which are as a rule well 
developed and conspicuous. The caudal appendage is generally absent 
but when present is formed by the protrusion of the median festoon. 
In a few males from Pashok (Darjeeling District) there are three protru
sions, each arising from one of the median festoons, the central protrusion 
being the largest. The adanal shields are usually sickle-shaped but in 
certain cases they tend to approach a condition somewhat similar to 
that of R. sanguineus in which these structures are slightly notched 
(vide supra p. 276). The accessory shields are less chitinous and in the 

1 Females of R. haemaphysaloides Supino are sometimes of a black colour, hence I 
think R. haemaphysaloides niger Supino, a doubtful subspecies according to Neumann, 
may be a variation of R. haemaphysaloide8 and should not be considered worthy of 
su bspecific rank. 

2 Text-fig. 15 is that of R. haemaphysaloide8 and not that of Hyalomma aegyptium 
(Linn.) as stated by Warburton. 

3 The finer punctations have never been mentioned by any previous worker. They 
are so fine that only after a careful examination one can see them. They are present in 
all the specimens that I have examined. 
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m~j?rity of cases ~re poorly developed, being represented by only short 
chltmous ~rotrusions. . The. spiracle is comma-shaped but the part 
corresponding to the tail regIon of the comma is broad and short. It is 
about twice as long as brQad. The coxal armature resembles that of 
~. sangui"!'eus, but the spurs are better developed. The genital aperture 
hes opposIte coxa .11. ~a:sus IV tapers gradually into two sub-equal 
ventral spurs, as In Rhtptcephalus sanguineus. The pad attains half 
the length of the claws. 

D 

c. d. 
-------A 
a. 

TBXT-FIG. 26-Rhipicepkalus hae'maphysaloides ~ : (a) spiraole, X 73; (b) tarsus IV, 
x 45; (c) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 120; (d) capit.ulum, ventral aspect, X 120. 

The entire capitulum is longer than broad and its length varies from 
0'53 mm. to 0'66 mm. The base when viewed from the dorsal aspect 
is a broad hexagon and is twice as broad as long. It possesses short 
blunt lateral saliences situated somewhat anteriorly in position, viz., 
in the anterior one-third. The cornua are stronger than those in R. 
sanguineus. The palps are much longer than broad with slight external 
saliences on articles II and III which are sub-equal. Article I is fused 
with article II ventrally but is distinctly separated from it OIl. the dorsal 
side. It bears a ventral plate having six or seven feathery hairs and a 
single simple hair. Article II is strongly constricted in the proximal 
half and bears a ridge running round the middle of the dorsal, ventral 
and external surfaces thus making a lateral salience. It usually bears 
six feathery hairs on the infra-internal and four simpie ones on its supra-

F 
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internal margin. Article III is broader than long and bears a retroverted 
spur-like ventral prominence. The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth 
with nine to ten teeth in each row. The external cheliceral article 
possesses two cusps. 

Female.-The body of the unfed female is elongate-oval in shape and 
narrows towards the anterior end, being broadest in front of the spiracle. 
The smallest specimen in the collection from Kurseong (Darjeeling 
District) is 2'6 X 1·7 mm.. in size. The scutum is oval with a sinuous 
border that tends to approximate to a hexagon and is longer than broad. 
Its size varies from 1"5 X 1'45 DlDl. to 1"9 X 1'7 mm. The cervical grooves 
are deep and convergent anteriorly but are shallow and divergent poster
iorly, they generally reach the posterior margin of the scutum. The 
lateral grooves are formed by large punctations. The punctations are 
strongly unequal; the larger ones are few in number and tend to be 
arranged in longitudinal rows, while the finer punctations are numerous 
but generally so minute as to be hardly visible. The spiracle is sub
triangular and almost as broad as long: it has a large macula. The 
coxal armature is as in R. sanguineus. The largest specimen in the 
collection, which is an almost replete female, is 12'Ox 9'0 mm. in size. 

The capitulum is comparatively stronger than that in the male. 
Its length varies from 0·78 to 0·93 mm. The lateral saliences at the 
base are sharper, more pronounced and lie a little posterior to these in the 
male. The cornua are short and blunt. The porose areas are circular 
with the interval between them less than their diameter. ~he palps 
are twice as long as broad. The dorsal process is crescent-shaped. The 
hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with ten or eleven strong teeth in each 
row. The external cheliceral article bears three cusps. 

Distribution and hosts.-This species attacks both wild and domestic 
animals and is, therefore, of economic importance. It has so far been 
recorded off Bos taUT'US Linn. from China, Borneo, Java, Sumatra, 
Burma and Ceylon by Neumann, off cattle and sheep from the Chin 
Hills in Burma, Moradabad in the United Provinces and off bear, dog 
and leopard from Ceylon by Warburton (1925). The following new 
records show that it is widely distributed throughout India. 

Burma.-Mon Ton, alt. 4,200 ft. in the Mongmit State in the Ruby 
Mines Dist. of Upper Burma (0' ~, host unknown). Western 
slopes of Pegu Yomas, alt. 1,300 ft. in the Theyetmyo Dist. 
of Lower Burma.(d', host unknown). 

Assam.-Nagabera in the Goalpara Dist. (d's, off tiger). 
Bengal PresideDcy.-Pashok [4 lots containing d's ~, from un

known hosts, d's ~, off Nemorkaedus buhalinus (Hodgson) 
and d's ~s, off Oervulus muntjac (Zimm.)], Singla, alt. 1,500 ft. 
(d's ~s, host unknown), Sukna, alt. 1,000 ft. (d's ~s, host 
unknown), Abootia (0', from jungle, C. S. T. ,M. ColI.) and 
Kurseong, alt. 5,000 ft. (d's ~s, off goat) all in the Darjeeling 
Dist. Basanti Forest Station in the Twenty-four Parganas 
Dist. (<3', host unknown). 

Bihar and Orissa Provinces.-Siripur (d', off jackal' and ~ ~, 
oft Bengal hare) and Usri Bazar (~s, off fox, Pusa ColI. and S, 
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?:ff jackal, Pus~ Col1.), both in the Saran Dist. B ankip ore 
In the Patna Dlst. (d's ~s, off dog). Sasaram in the Shahabad 
Dist. (~s, off leopard). Chatra (~, off mare, dS~, off dog, d', 
off cow and d' ~s, off bullock), Hornia village, Simaria Thana 
(~, off bear), Ramgarh (d's ~s, off cow), Kodarma (~, off wolf) 
a~d Barhi (~, o~ S1!s cristatus Wagner), all in the Hazaribagh 
DlSt. SahebganJ In the Sonthal Parganas Dist. (&'~, off 
goat). Larpur (d's, host unknown). Purulia in the Manbhum 
Dist. (~, off horse). Porahat in the Singhbhum Dist. (Cf', off 
buffalo). Sambalpur Town (~s, off buffalo). Angul Agri
cultural farm (~, off bufIalo) and Phulbani (~, off cattle), 
all in the Angul Dist. Satpara in the Puri Dist. (d's ~, 
off Felis viverrina Bennet and d' ~, off Lepus sp.). 

United Provinces.-Bhowali, alt. 6,000 ft. (d's ~s, off sheep, d's ~s, 
off cattle, d's ~s, off dog, C. S. T. M. Coll. and ?-s, off man, 
C. S. T. M. ColI. ), Malwa Tal, alt. 3,600 ft. ld's ~s, off 
Oervulus muntjac (Zimm )J, Muktesar (d's ~s, off Pine mar-ten ~ 
Muktesar ColI.), all in the Naini-Tal Dist. Babugarh in the 
Meerut Dist. (dS~, off sheep, Muktesar ColI.). 

Central Provinces.-Bilaspur Town (~, off cow). Binjori in the 
Mandla Dist. (d's ~s, oll buffalo). Bhandara Town (~, off 
goat). Nagpur &,s~, off Lepus Simcoxi). Shegaon in the 
Buldana Dist. (~, off goat). 

Madras Presidency.-Palakol in the Kistna Dist. (d', off donkey). 
Cuddalor in the S. Arcot Dist. (~, off donkey). Srivilliputur 
in the Ramnad Dist. (d' , off camel). Bangalore in the 
Mysore State (Sf?, host unknown). Parambukulam in the 
Cochin State [d', off Hemitragus hylocrius ~ Ogilby)]. 

Bombay Presidency.-Ahmedabad (d' ~s, off goat). Belgaum (3~, 
off cattle). Kumta in the N. Kanara Dist. (?-, off bullock). 

Punjab.---Kasauli in the Simla Hills, W Himalayas (d' ~s, off 
leopard, Kasauli Coll.). Near Kareri Lake, alt. 10,000 ft., 
Kangra Valley, W Hi mala yas (d's, off sheep). 

Genus Boophilus Curtice. 

1821. Ixodes (en partim), Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Ph-iladelphia II, p. 75. 
1844. Rhipicephalus (en partim), K.och, Arch.. Nat'U'I·gesch. X (Bd. 1), p. 238. 
1891. Boophilus, Curtice, Journ. Compar. Med. Vetere Arch. XII, p. 313. 
1897. Rhipicephalus (en partim), Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. FrartCe X, l)P. 

384, 385. 
1904. Rhipicephalus (Boophil'lM), Neumann, Arch. Para.,.itol. VIII, pp. 448, 

449, 450. . _ 
1905. Boophilus, Donitz, Sitzungsb. Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berl~n Jahrg. 1905, 

pp. 124, 12~ . 
1907. Margaropus (en partim) , Neumann, A.rc~. Parasttol. XI, pp. 223, 224. 
1907. Boophilus, "\Varburton, Journ. Econ. Btol. II, p. 91. . 
1907. Boophilus, Donitz, Sitzungsb. Ges. NaturJ. Freunde Berl~n Jahrg. 1907, 

pp. 187-193. 
1908. Margaropus (en parti-m), Bonnet, Arch. P,!,rasi!Dl• XII, p. 264. 
1911. Margaropus (en partim), Neumann, Da~ T~erre~ch XXVI, p. 47. 
1911. Boophil1.t8, Nuttall and Warburton, T~ck.'fJ part 2, p. 124. 
1913 .. 1Uargaropus (en partim), Patton and Cragg, A Te.-vtbook of .Llfedical 

Entomology, p. 606 (Madras). 

F2 
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The genus Booph.ilus was created in 1891 by Curtice to include Ixodes 
bovis Riley 1 but later Neumann (1897) united it with Rhipicephalus 
Koch. In 1904 the latter worke.r recognised Boophilus as a subgenus of 
Rhipicephalus Koch and in 1907 he concluded that Rhipicephalus annulatus 
(Say) with its varieties is distinct from the genus Rhipicephalus and 
placed it along with his new species M. lounsburyi under the genua Mar
garop'lts Karsch, with which he combined Boophilus Curtice. Stiles, 
Hassall, Lahille, Donitz, Nuttall and Warburton, however, all recognise 
Boophilus as a genus distinct from Margaropus. The last two workers 
recognise three species in the genus Boophilus Curtice, viz., B. annulatus 
(Say), B. decoloratus (Koch) and B. australis (Fuller) and two species in 
the genus Margaropus Karsch, viz., M. winthemi Karsch and M. tOUfl,S

buryi N eumman. 
The species of the genus Boophilus are easily distinguished from those 

of t~e genus Rhipicephalus by the absence of festoons and in having an 
obsolete anal groove and rounded or oval spiracles in both sexes. In 
addition to these differentiating characters, the members of the genus 
Boophiltts have no setiferous ventral plate on palpal article I, which itself 
is hardly visible, and in the male there is no post-genital strengthening 
plate. 

In India the genus Boophilus is represented by B. austraZis and 
B. annulatus subsp. calcaratus (Birula): the former is one of the 
commonest Indian ticks but the latter is now being recorded for the first 
time from this area. 

Key to the two Indian species of Boophilus. 

MALEs. 
I. Comparatively large species; caudal appendage 

pr~s~~t, adanal and accessory shields strongly 
chitJlllsed; scutum more hairy. aU8tr(~z.i8. 

U. Comparatively small species; caudal appendage 
absent; adanal and accessory shields less strongly 
chitinised ; scutum less hairy annulat'U8 subsp. calca-

rat'U8. 

FEMAT,ES. 

I. Posterior angle of the scutum broad; cornua com-
paratively large • . aU8trali8. 

D. Posterior angle of the scutum pointed; comua. com-
paratively small annulatU8 subsp. calca-

Boophilus australis (Fuller). 

(Plate VIII, fig. 5). 

ratU8. 

1899. Rh.ipicepltalU8 australia, Fuller, Q'lteen.sland Agric. Journ. IV, p. 392, 
text-figs. 1, 3, 4. 

1902. ? Rh~p~cephalu.8 annulatUB, Neumann, Arch. PlI,ra8itol. VI, p. 12l. 
1905. ? Rll!P!cephalu8 annulalu8, Skinner, BriUak Ned. Jou'l'n. II, p. 624. 

1907. Rh~p1.,cephal'lt8 annulatus, Christophers, Sci. M em. Off. M ed. Sanit. Depts. 
India (n. s.) No. 29, p. 38. 

1 !. boz.'ia ~i1ey is a synonym of B. annulatua (Say), the type-species of the genus 
Boophtlus CurtIce. 
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1907. Boophilus australis, Warburton, Bull. Imp. Agric. Dept. India No.6, 
p. 9, text-figs. 7, 11, 13. 

1908 ... 'Margaropu~ annulat'u8 yare aU8tralis, Howard, Ann. Transvaal Mus. 
I, pp. 110, Ill, pI. vi, figs. p-s. 

1909. MargaropU8 annulatus yare au.stralis, Newstead, Ann. Trap. Med. Para.~itol. 
III, pp. 435-437. 

1911.1 Margaropus ann·ulatus australis, Neumann, Das Tier·reich XXVI, p. 48. 
1912. Margaropus annulatus. yare australis, Bishopp, Hooker, and Wood, 

Bull. U. S. Dept. Agnc. Bur. Entorn. No. 106, pp. 117-123. 
1913. Marfjaro]yu,8 ann1tlatu8 var. aUt~tralis, Patton and Cragg, A Textbook 

of MedicaZ Entomology, p. 607 (Madras). 
1926. Boophilus alt8tralis, Fielding, Oommonwealth, A ustraZia Dept. Health 

Servo Publ: (Trop. Divis.) No.9, pp. 71-74, text-fig. 30, pI. i, figs. 1, 2. 

Ma"le.-, The body is oval and is broadest in front of the spiracle. 
The size varies from 1·5xl·O mm. to 2·3Xl·7 mm. In most cases there 
are lateral extensions of the body beyond the scutum. The scutum in 
colour is Sanford's brown or auburn, and is slightly constricted opposite 
the spiracle. It is hairy and the hairs are arranged in longitudinal bands, 
of which two are situated laterally, running along the lateral margins, 
and one median which is divided posteriorly into two by the postero
median groove. Larger specimens are generally less hairy. The emar
gination is deep and the scapula is divided by a notch into two processes, 
of which the external is the larger of, the two. The cervical grooves 
are broad, shallow, divergent and reach the junction of the anterior 
and middle thirds of the scutum. Each cervical groove may in certain 
cases join with the postero-lateral groove of the same side. The postero
median groove occupies the posterior one-third of the scutum. It is 
narrow anteriorly, but widens posteriorly. The postero-Iateral grooves 
are longer than the postero-median groove and are generally interrupted 
in their middle. Their anterior portions may be totally cut off when 
they appear as detached oval depressions. The punctations are fine 
and equal and are irregularly scattered. The eyes are flat. The caudal 
appendage shows a considerable range of variation as regards its size. 
The festoons are absent. 

The venter is comparatively much lighter in colour and is hairy. 
The genital aperture is situated at the level of the antero-internal angles 
of the second pair of coxae. The adanal shields are Bub-rectangular, 
narrowing towards the anterior end: they are four times as long as broad 
with their posterior sides slightly concave. Their postero-internal 
angles are pointed and the postero-external angles are almost rounded. 
The accessory shields are small and sub-triangular in shape, with the 
postero-internal angles pointed and the postero-external angles rounded. 
All four plates are hairy and punctate. In some of the larger specimens 
the posterior portions of the shields project beyond the body. The 
spiracle is sub-circular with a uniformly thick margin. The macula 
lies in the centre. The segments of the legs are strong and massive, 
especially those of the last two pairs. Coxa I is triangular in shape 
with its apex projecting towards the anterior end and is visible dorsally 
on the side of the basis capituli. There are two spurs on its posterior 
side, the external being long and narrow. and the internal being short 
and broad. Coxae II and III have each two short blunt tuberosities, 

1 For further references see the synonymy of M. annulatu..~ australis given by Neu~Qnn 
~n tb~ wo~k c~~d!' . , 
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the internal being almost obsolete. Coxa IV bears only the external 
spur which is excessively small. The tarsus is much narrower tha~ t~e 
other segments of the leg. The pseudo-articulation of tarsus IV 18 m 
the middle of its length and the distal portion tapers gradually to a strong 
ventral spur which is preceded by a similar but smaller ventral spur_ 
The pad attains less than half the length of the claws. 

C. 
TEXT-FIG. 27.-Boophilus au.stralis c1: (a) coxal armature, x 48; (b) tarsus IV, X 73; 

(c) capitulum, dorsa] aspect, X 107; (d) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 107. 

The capitulum is small and its length is 0-27-0·38 mm. The base is 
a broad hexagon in shape with the lateral saliences lying in the anterior 
half. It is three times as broad as long and has an almost complete 
transverse row of hairs on its dorsal surface. The dorsal ridge is almost 
straight with well-developed cornua. The palps are short, but are 
. distinctly longer than broad. Article I is totally fused with article II. 
Article II is twice as long as article III and is narrow proximally: it bears 
a transverse ridge about the middle of its length, running across the 
dorsal, ventral and external sides, but most pronounced on the ventral 
side. A small blunt retroverted spur, hardly raised above the surface, 
is present on the ventral surface of the narrow proximal portion of article 
II. There are two simple hairs on,its supra-internal margin and the same 
number of hairs on the infra-internal margin in front of the ridge. Article 
III is twice as broad as long ; it has a transverse ridge on the t'hree sides 
in its posterior third, making a well-marked lateral salience externally. 
A short blunt retroverted process is present on the ventral aspect near 
the postero-internal angle. This article bears two simple hairs on its 
infra-internal margin close to the postero-internal angle. The hypofltome 
has 414 rows of teeth with six to eight sharply pointed teeth in each row. 
The external cheliceral article has a large cusp and a very minute sub
ventral cusp. The dorsal process is bicuspid. 

Female.-The body of the unfed female is an elongate,oval with the 
lateral sides almost parallel. Its size varies from 1·75 X 1·0 rom. to 
2·5X 1-5 mm. The colour is dark brown and the body is hairy. The 
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scutUm. is longer than broad and is 0·96 X 0·79 to 1·25 X 0·78 mm. in size. 
It is sub-pentagonal in shape with the antero-Iateral sides parallel and 
the postero-Iateral converging into a broadly rounded angle. The scutum 
is hairy and especially so in the region of the lateral fields. The cervical 
grooves, which are broad, shallow and parallel, reach the middle of the 
postero-Iateral margins of the scutum. The median field separating the 
cervical grooves is twice as broad as a lateral field. In some specimens 
the median field is yellowish brown wh~le the lateral fields are orange
rufous, in others the whole scutum is auburn in colour. The punctations 
are few and superficiq,l and are sparsely scattered. The postero-Iateral 
grooves extend up to the scutum and the median groove is confined to the 
posterior one-third of the body. The marginal grooves are absent. 
The spiracle is similar to that of the male. The legs are of a yellowish 
brown colour and the segments are comparatively longer and more 
slender than those of the male. Coxa I is triangular in shape but the 
apex is not so prolonged as in the male. There are two short broad 
tuberosities on its posterior border. The remaining coxal armature is 
similar to that of the male. Tarsus IV tapers gradually to a ventral 
spur that is longer than that of the male, and is preceded by a smaller 
one. 

The capitulum is stronger than that of the male. Its length varies 
from 0·33 mm. to 0·48 mm. The cornua are short. The porose areas 
are broadly oval and the interval between them is equal to their largest 
diameter. The small retroverted spur that is present on the ventral 
aspect of article II of the male is absent in the female. The teeth of the 
hypostome are stronger than those of the male, especially those in the 
external rows. The external cheliceral article has three cusps of which 
the distal is small and sub-ventral in position. The dorsal process is 
crescent sha}>ed with an additional cusp on the dorsal limb. 

The largest replete female in the collection measures, 12·0 X 7·5 mm. 
The body is oval with the later,al sides almost parallel. 

» .. 

~ ... ~ ~ 
D. 

TEXT-FIG. 28.-Boophilu.y austral'is nymph: (a) scutum, X 36; (b) coxal armature, 
X 36; (c) spiracle, X 100. 

Nympk.-The scutum is pentagonal in shape with the angles some
what rounded. It is longer than broad or in some cases as long ~s 
broad. The size is from 0·42 X 0·43 mm. to 0·5 X 0·46 mm. Its surface IS 

smooth. The cervical grooves are sub-parallel, being slightly. curved with 
the concavity to\vards the external side: they reach ~he Inl~dle of t~e 
postero lateral margins. The spiracle is sub-circular WIth a thick marglo .. 
Coxa I is sub-triangular with a single blunt :posterior spur. Of the other 
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coxae each has a slight blunt spur in the middle of their length. Tarsus 
IV tapers gradually but is without any ventral spur. The pad is short 
and attains one-third the length of the claws. 

fL. 

c. 
TEXT-FIG. 29.-Boophilu8 auatralis nymph: (a) tarsus IV, X 150; (b) capitulum, 

dorsal aspect, X 140; (c) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 140. 

The capitulum is 0·2-0·27 mm. in length and is like that of the 
r emale. The lateral saliences of the base" are situated about the middle 
flf its length and are more pronounced than those of the adult. The 
cornua are short and blunt. The palps are twice as long as broad. The 
ridges on articles II and III are comparatively less developed than those 
in the adult. The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with six blunt teeth 
in each row. 

In the replete nymphs the body suddenly narrows behind the last 
pair of legs. This feature is sufilcient to separate the nymphs of this 
species from those of other species of the allied genera. 

Larva.-The body of the unfed larva is oval and is nearly as long as 
broad. The size varies from 0·4 X 0·42 IDDl. to 0~47 X 0·48 mDl. The 
scutum is pentagonal in shape with the angles rounded and is broader 
than long. Its size varies from 0·27xO·35 mm. to O·28xO·4 mm. The 
cervical grooves are broad and parallel anteriorly but they are narrow and 
divergent posteriorly. The emargination is moderate and the scapulae 
are blunt. The scutum has a smooth surface with less than ten minute 
sparsely scattered hairs. It covers more than the anterior half of the 
body of the unfed larva. Slight t;aces of the posterior six festoons 
are discernible. The venter has very" few" hairs. Coxa I has a short 
blunt spur on the internal angle and the other coxae have eacJl.a short 
broad spur in the middle of their length. Tarsus III tapers gradually 
and is without any spur. 

The capitulum is 0·12-0·16 rom. in length. The base is rectangular 
without any lateral salience or cornu. Its dorsal surface is smooth and 
devoid of hairs. The ventral ridge is present and sub-semicircular in 
!hape. In the palps the first .three articles are totally fused. Each 
palp is club-shaped with the external outline entire and convex. Article 
II has a single feathery hair on the infra-internal and a simple hair on 
the supra-internal margin.· Article III has a raised ridge on the ventral 
jaw-face posterior to the depression for article IV. The hypostome 
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possesses 2\2 rows of teeth with five or six teeth in each row. In a few 
cases I have seen a further row of two or three teeth on each half 
internal to the ones mentioned above. ' 

c. d. 
~. 
~ h. 

TEXT-FIG. 30.-Boophil'U8 a'U8tralis larva: (a) scutum, X 110; (b) coxal armature, 
X 140; (0) oapitulum, dorsal aspect, X 200; Cd) oapitulum, ventral aspect, X 200. 

Distribution and kosts.-This species has a very wide range of distri
bution. In Asia it has been reporteCl from the Philippine Islands, Borneo, 
Annam (Larrousse, 1925), Sumatra, India and Ceylon (Warburton, 1925). 
It is very common in Australia and according to Nicholls (1922) it has 
been imported into Tasmania from N. S. Wales. In Africa it has been 
reported from Egypt (King, 1908), the southern Provinces of Sudan 
(King, 1911), Portuguese East Africa (King, 1911) South Africa, Gold 
Coast (Simpson, 1914) and Sierra Leone (Yorke and Blacklock, '1915). 
In North America it is said to have been imported into Florida (Bishopp, 
1913) and Southern Mexico-Tampico Mex-from the West Indies and 
Central America. In Central America it has been recorded from Guate
mala, Costa Rica and Panama; in the West Indies from Cuba, Jamaica, 
Porto Rico, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica and Trinidad; in South 
America from Venezuela, Dutch Guiana (Reyne, 1923), British Guiana, 
Brazil, Paraguay, Argentine, Uraguay and Chile .. 

In India it has been recorded from the Chin Hills, Shillong and from 
Muktesar in the Naini-Tal Dist. It is the common cattle tick in Burma, 
Assam, Bengal and the Andamans, but it is also very common, along with 
Hyalomma (Hyalomma) aegyptium (Linne), in Bihar and Orissa, the 
Central Provinces, Madras Presidency and the Southern districts of the 
Bombay Presidency. The new records from the Hazara District in 
N.-W. F. Province, Dalhousie in the Gurdaspore District, Dharmpore 
and Kasauli in the Simla Hills, . Punjab, and the Naini-Tal District in 
the United Provinces are of some interest because) as far as the author 
is awar~, the species is not found in the North-West Frontier 
-Province, Punjab, Sindh, Baluchistan and the northern districts of ,the 
Bombay Presidency. The occurrence of this species at these disconnected 
places can only be explained on the assumption that the species is to be 
found all along the southern slopes of the whole of the Himalayas. It 
is the common cattle infesting tick and also sometimes attacks sheep, 
goat, horse, camel (rarely), nilgai, Oervulus muntjac (Zimm.) and B08 

f.-onto,lis Lambert. 
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Boophilus annulatus subsp. calcaratus (Birula). 
1911. JI argarop'luJ llnnu7ai'll8 calcaratu.~. Neunlunn, ])a.~ ~rierre!-c1, XXVI, p. 48. 

Eight lots of ticks belonging to the Imperial Agricultural Research 
Institute, Pusa, collected at Coorg mostly from cattle and one lot from 
the horse are quite different from the specimens of B. australis which 
I have examined. The males are quite distinct from those of that species 
and I refer them to Boophilus annulatus subsp. calcaratus (Birula). 
The females, nymphs and larvae cannot be distinguished from the corre
sponding stages of Boophilus australis, but as these were found along with 
the males which are certainly examples of B. annulatus subsp. calcaratus, 
I am of the opinion that all these stages belong to B. annulatus subsp. 
calcaratus (Birula). Moreover, B. australis has not been recorded from 
Coorg. 

Male.-This is smaller than that of B. australis and differs from it 
in. some important points. The scutum is. less hairy and the hairs are 
mostly confined to the lateral margins. The punctations are larger 
and the adarial and accessory shields are less chitinous than those of 
B. australis. The caudal appendage is absent. The following are the 
measurements of the males from Coorg. 

Length Breadth 
1'4 mm. 0·9mm. 
I·3mm. 0'8 mnl. 
l·Dmm. 0'9 mm. 
I·7mm. 1-0 D1m. 

I·4mm. 0·8mm. 
1'6 mm. 0'9 mm. 
I·4mm. 0'8 mm. 
1·61nm. 1'1 mm. 

Female.-This resembles the female of B. australis so closely that I 
have failed to find any definitely distinguishing points between the two. 
There are, however, a few minor points of difference. Generally speaking 
the females of this subspecies are smaller than those of B. australis. 
The postero-Iateral sides of the scutum converge gradually to, a more 
pointed posterior angle than in B. australis. The cornua are compara
tively smaller than those of the latter species. 

N ymph.-The posterior angle of the scutum is more pointed than 
that of B. australis. The cornua are absent, otherwise the capitulum is 
as in B. australis. 

Larva.-It is like that of B. australis. 
Distribution and Msts.-The distribution of the subspecies, as far as 

it has been recorded, is very disconnected. In·Asia it has been recorded 
from Russian Turkestan (Yakimoff, 1917)-Tashkent, Ashabad, off 
camel; in Africa from Egypt, Abyssinia, the Congo Free States (New
stead, Dutton and Todd, 1907), Tunis, Algeria, Tangier (Charrier, 1925) 
and Morocco (Lavier, 1923) ; in Europe from Caucasia, Albania (Kotlan, 
1921b) and Rumania. I have examined several OS ~s Os Is, off 
~at~le and horse from Coorg, and OS ~s~ off c~ttle from Mysore in S. 
IndJa. 
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Genus Dermacentor Koch. 

1778. Acarus (en pa1'ti1n), de Geer, J[ emoires pour servir a l'ldstoi1'e des Insecies 
VII, pp. 160, 161. 

1794. AcunM (en partim), ~abricius, Entomol?yia. SY8tematica IV, p. 425. 
1804. Gynorhaestes (en pariun), Hermann, lUemmre ApMrologique ~J\n XII, p. 63. 
1805. Ixodes (en partim), }'abricius, Systema Antliator'Um, p. 351. 
1806. Ixodes (en partim), I.at.reille, Genera Orustaceoru'm et Insecioru11t I, pp. 

155, 156. 
1821. Ixode.9 (en parlim), Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia II, p. 75. 
1822. Orotonus (en partim), Dumeril, Dictionnaire des Sciences N aturelles, 

XXIV, p.56. 
1826. Ixodes (en partim), Risso, Histoire naturelle des p·rincipale..~ productions de 

l' Europe meridionale V, p. 182. 
1844. Ixodes (en partim), Gervais: in Walckenaer's Hisfoire naturelle des lnsectes 

Apteres III, pp. 234-236. ' 
1844. Dermacentor, Koch, Arch. Natu.rgesch. X (Bd. 1), p. 235. 
1882. Pseudixodes, Haller, Jahresh. Ver. Vaterl. Naturk. JVurtt. XXXVIII, p. 311. 
1897. Dermruentor, Neumann, lJfem. Soc. Zool. France X, p. 360. 
1908. Dermacentor, Ronnet, A rck. Parasitol. XII, p. 261. 
1911. Dermacentor, Neumann, Das Tie'rreich XXVI, p. 98. 
1911. Dermacentor, Nuttal, and vVarburton, Ticks part 2, p. 120. 
1913. Dermacentor, Patton and Oragg, A Textbook of Medical Entomology, 

p. 624 (Madras). 

In 1897 Supino described Dermacentor auratus 1, D.feai 1 D.longipes 2 

and D. indicus 1 as four new species of this genus from Burma: of these 
the last was recognised by Neumann as identical with .Amblyomma 
su1Jlaeve Neum., while Supino'~ description of D. longipes and D. feai, 
as already pointed out by Neumann, is so meagre and insufficient that 
it is impossible to come to any conclusion about the validity of these 
species. The types are lost and they have been considered by Neumann3 

as doubtful species. The only Indian species of the genus, therefore, 
is the first. In 1901 Neumann described D. compactus as a new species 
from Borneo, Java, Sumatra and India. In 1905, however, he included 
it as a variety of D. auratus Supino. In the Indian Museum collection 
two species, viz. D. auratus Supino and D. compactus Neumann were 
recognised by Nuttall and Warburton. I have re-examined these 
specimens carefully and can find no differences between the so-called two 
species. I have, therefore, included both of them under the name D. 
auratus. Neumann's description of the varietal differences in both 
his papers is so meagre and contradictory that it is impossible to separate 
the form compactus from typica, and moreover the differences that he 
gives are so unimportant that I consider it best to include L!. auratus 
subsp. cO'Inpactus Neumann with D. auratus Supino. 

Hirst (1926) has recently described D. everestianus from Tinki Dzong, 
Tibet (alt. 15,000 ft.) ; Mount Everest Expedition (Hingston ColI.). This 
species, which is. represented by a single male specimen in the British 
Museum, differs from the only Indian species, D. auratus, in having 
" narrow elongated dark patches of coloration on the scutum; puncta
tions on the scut m fine and numerous and coxa IV rather long and .. 
narrow, being furnished with a single spur." 

1 Supino, A lti. Sec. Veneto-Trent. Sci. }..Tat. (2) III~ pp. 235, 236 (1897), 
2 Supino, ilJid., p. 250, pl. xiii, fig. 13 (1897). 
3 Neumann, Das Tlerreick XXVI, p. 104 (1911). 
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Dermacentor Buratus Supino. 

(Plate VIII, fig. 6 ; plate IX, fig. 1). 

[VOL. XXX, 

1897. Dermacentor aura,tu-8, Supino, Atti. Soc. Veneto-Trent. Sci. l.~at. (2) In, 
p. 235, pl. xiii, fig. 14. 

1897. Dermacentor au·rat'U8, Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France X, p. 382. 
1901. Der·macentor compactus, Neumann, Mem. 8oc. Zooz. Frame XIV, pp. 268, 

269. 
1902. Der7nacentor aurat1t8, Neumann, Arch. ParaIJitol. VI, pp. 126, 127. 
1905. Dermacentor auratus var. compactua, Neumann, Arch. Para.aitol. IX, 

p. 236. 
1911. Dermacentor au,ratus au,'fatu,8 and Dermacentor auratU8 oompact'U8, Neu. 

mann, Das Tierreich XXVI, p. 103. 

Male.-The body is oval, narrowing anteriorly and is broadest in front 
of the spiracle. The following are measurements of males from different· 
localities :-

Length Breadth 
2435 

Reg. No. 1'7 Upper Burma 4'5 mm. 3·25 mDl. 

. . 9219 
Reg. No. H2 N echal, Satara Dist. 6'5 mm. 5°2 mm. 

8799 
Reg. No. H2 N aga bera, Goalpara Dist. 4'2 mm. 3'5 mm. 

The scutum possesses slightly raised brown stripes on a whitish back
ground: the two sigmoid-shaped horns of the falciform stripe form. the 
posterior boundary of the pseudo-scutum. The ocular spots are small 
and are fused with the horns of the falciform stripe which are formed 
by the fusion of the antero-accessory stripes with it. The falciform. 
stripe has two backwardly directed short extensions of its horns. The 
pseudo-scutum has a median longitudinal stripe of somewhat irregular 
form which crosses the falciform stripe and is generally continued on 
posteriorly by the postero-median stripe: the latter is discontinuous 
in the middle. The postero-accessory stripes bend inwards. A brown 
band starts a little behind the eye and running along the margin ends 
near the extreme festoon. In some specimens three indistinct lateral 
spots are visible on each side. All the festoons with the exception of 
the third on each side, -which is generally brown, are marked with white 
spots with brown margins, and each is strengthened on its postero
ventral surface by a brown scute. The festoons are longer than broad, 
with broad, brown separating grooves. The emargination is deep and 
the outer articulating process of the scapula is pointed. The cervical 
grooves are deep and slightly convergent anteriorly but are shallow and 
divergent posteriorly. They generally fall short of thQ posterior margin 
of the pseudo -scutum. The punctationS are numerous and markedly 
unequal: the larger, of which there are many, are round .and deep and 
are interspersed with much more numerous very fine ones. The 
larger punctations are absent along the stripes and are smaller in size 
on the scapular regions. The lateral grooves commence a little behind 
the eyes and each includes two extreme festoons of the same side : they 
are narrow and superficial and ~re generally fOrJlled of a single row of 
large punctations, -
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The genital aperture lies opposite coxa II and its lower -margin is 
strengthened by a transverse chitinous plate. The anus is broader than 
!ong. The spiracle is short and comma-shaped, and the macula, which 
18 twice as long as broad, is blunt at both ends. The legs are very strong 

D 

A -------

c. 

D 

D. 

A -----

e. 
TEXT-FIG. 31.-Dermacentor auratu.s : (a) (!, coxal armature, X 16; (b) (!, protarsus and 

tarsus IV, X 34; (c) (!, spiracle, X 34; (d) ~, coxal armature, X 16; (e) ~, spiracle, 
X 34; (J) ~, ventral view of the left digit, X 145. 

and massive and are ornate with numerous whitish specks on the brown 
back-ground. They are also punctate. Coxae I, II and III have each 
two short, blunt, well separated and progressively decreasing spurs, the 
external being longer than the internal. Coxa IV is about twice the size 
of any other coxa and has two to four short spurs on the postero-internal 
and one near the postero-external angle. The segments of the legs have 
blunt spine-like processes on their ventral surfaces. The length of the 
proximal portion of tarsus I is four times that of the distal portion. 
Tarsus IV has the pseudo-articulation about . the middle and tapers 
gradually to a strong and pointed spur, which is preceded by two short 
spurs on the ventral side. The pad attains about half the length of the 
claws. 

The entire capitulum is about one and a half times as long as broad. 
The dorsal surface of the base and of the palps is ornate and punctate. 
Its length is 1·2 mm. The base is twice as broad as long and is rect
angular with straight lateral sides. The cornua are broad and short. 
The palps are twice as long as broad with articles II and III sub-equal. 
Article I is small and only partially visible on the dorsal aspect: it is 
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partially fused with article II. Its antero-internal angle on the dorsal 
surface is pointed and is concealed by a dorsal retroverted prominence 
of article II. On the ventral surface it bears a triangular plate bearing 
five simple hairs. Article II is the largest and is as broad as long. It is 

(k h. 
TEXT-FIG. 3?.-Dermacentor allratus i!: (a) capitulum, dorsal a9pE'ot., X 33; (b) capi

tulum, ventra.l aspect, X 33. 

narrow proximally and is broadest in the middle. There is an oblique 
dorsal ridge on its posterior half defining a posterior retroverted pro
minence. It usually bears two simple hairs on the supra-internal margin 
and five simple hairs on the infra-internal margin. Article III is broader 
than long and bears a ventral obsolete ridge posterior to the depression 
for article IV which is very small. The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth 
with about ten equal size teeth in each row: these are followed by a few 
scale-like teeth. The number of teeth decreases as one passes from the 
external to the internal row. The external cheliceral article bears two 
cusps, the distal being small and sub-ventral in position. The dorsal 
process is hastate in shape with two cusps pointing laterally. 

Female.--The size of the smallest female in the collection is 3·7x 
2·8 mm. Its body is oval, narrowing slightly towards the anterior end, 
and is broadest in front of the spiracle. The scutum is broad sub-hexa
gonal, being broadest in the anterior one-third. The following are the 
measurements of the scutum of females from different localities :-

9219 
Reg. NO'H2 

979 
Reg. No. 17 

978 
Reg. No. 17 

1798 
Reg_ No. 17 

Length Breadth 

Nechal, Satara Dist. . . 2'5 mm. 3·0 mm • 

Songra, Gonda. Dist. . . . . 2'1 mm. 2'4 mm • 

Cha.ndan Chowki, Naini-Tal Dist ••• 2'3 mm. 2-7 mm. 

Arakan Yomas, Chauung, Upper 
Burma • • •• 1'7 rom. 2'0 mm. 

The eyes are.yellow in colour and are Bat; they are situated at the 
posterior end of the anterior third of the scutum. The scutum is ornate. 
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The ocular spot is fairly well developed and is continued posteriorly by 
a narrow limiting stripe which runs along the posterior"margin behind 
the eye and meets its fellow of the opposite side at the posterior end of 
the scutum. There is a further median stripe which extends to a 
little in front of the posterior half of the scutum. Faint cervical stripes 
were observed in one specimen but in others they are absent. The 
cervical grooves are at first deep and convergent, but further back they 
become shallow and divergent and hardly reach the posterior margin 
of the scutum. The lateral groove is ill-defined· and poorly developed; 
it and the cervical groove of the side enclose an oval superficially depressed 
cervical field. The punctations are large, circular and numerous and 
interspersed with very fine ones. The punctations on the scapular regions 
are smaller than the rest and are absent on the brown stripes. The 
marginal groove is narrow and includes three festoons of the same side. 
The general dorsal surface is hairy and wrinkled. The genital aperture 
lies opposite coxa II. The spiracle is sub-triangular with the dorsal 
angle strongly truncated. The posterior end of the macula is pointed. 
The leg-segments are as in the male, but are somewhat longer. The 
coxae are comparatively longer than those of the male and are sub
equal in size. Coxa I has two spurs as,in the male. Coxae II-IV have 
each two sub-equal spurs. Tarsus IV bears spurs that are comparatively 
stronger than those in the male. 

d. 
TEXT-FIG. 33.--Dermacentor auratus nymph: (a) scutum, X 71; (b) coxal armature, 

X 55; (e) tarsus IV, X 55; (d) spiracle, X 140; ee) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 
128; (f) capitulum, ventral aspect, X 128. 

The capitulum is 1·5 mm. in length and is comparatively longer than 
that of the male. The dorsal surfaces of the palps and the base, like those 
of the male, are ornate and punctate. The cornua are stronger than those 
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of the male. The porose areas are oval and are broader than long, the 
interval between them being equal to the shortest diameter. The 
palp~ are longer than those of the male with article II much longer than 
article III. Article III is longer than broad. The teeth of the hypos
tome are both stronger and more numerous than those in the male. The 
external cheliceral article bears t.hree cusps. The dorsal process has two 
cusps and the dorsal limb bears a blunt and rounded prominence. 

_ Nymph.-The scutum is sub-hex;agonal, being broadest in the middle. 
Its size is 0·5 X 0·54 mm. It is brown in colour, changing to reddish 
brown near the eyes. The cervical grooves are anteriotly deep and 
convergent; they then become divergent and superficial and finally 
disappear in the posterior third of the scutum. The lateral ~ooves are 
shallow and superficial and together with the cervical grooves enclo~e 
superficial cervical fields. There are ill-defined superficial grooves 
along the antero-Iateral margins of the scutum. The punctations are 
few and superficial, arid are present only in the posterior portion of the 
median field. The spiracle is pear-shaped. Coxa I has two fairly 
strong, well separated and equal spurs. Coxae II-IV have each a pointed 
triangular spur near the external angle. Tarsus IV tapers gradually 
and is without any ventral spur. The pad attains two-thirds the length 
of the claws. 

The capitulum differs considerably from that of the adult. It is 
0·38 mm. in length.-· -The base is hexagonal in shape with the lateral 
angles strongly pointed and salient ; it is two and a half times as broad 
as long. The cornua are absent. The palps are long, being four times 
as long as broad. All the articles of the palps are distinct. Article I 
bears a long slightly feathery hair on its infra-internal margin. Article II 
is twice as long as article III and is without any ridge or salience: it 
bears one long hair on its supra-internal and one hair on the infra-internal 
margin. Article III is longer than broad. The hypostome is stroBgly 
spatulate and possesses 313 rows of teeth with six strong teeth in each 
row in the anterior half, and these are followed by 212 rows of seven 
scale-like teeth. 

My description of the nymph of this species is based on a single 
example taken off Babu D. N. Bagchi's neck: it became attached to his 
neck during his ride through the jungle near Ghoom on the 19th Decem
ber, 1926. It was taken off his neck on the 22nd morning and in the 
evening it was put on a guinea-pig from which it dropped off, fully fed, 
on the 24th evening. The adult male emerged from it on the 22nd 
January, 1927. The type-specimen of the nymph [a mounted slide of 
the cast-skin (Reg. No- ~:)] is in the Indian Museum. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has so far been recorded from ~ 
Borneo [ 11 ~s 11 ~s, off Potamochrerus larvatus (F. Cuv.) ], Java [ 4 ~s ~ 
off Sus vittat'tts Temm.], Sumatra (1 ~), Carin-Chela and Mooleyet in 
Burma ( off U rsus torquatus Wagn. and Sus cristatus Vl agn. ) and India 
(1 C!, off bear). Warburton (1925) has recently recorded it off a bear 
and Nias pig in Ceylon. He (1926a and b) also recordB it from Pulu Bibi 
and Sungai Kumbang (Korintji) in Sumatra. The following new recor~ 
show that the distribution of the species extends almost throughout 
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India. It normally attacks only wild animals and hence is of little 
economic importance. 

Burma.-Arakan Yomas, Chauung, Upper Myinudaung Reserve in 
the Henzada Dist. (~J host unknown) and (d', host unknown), 
Upper Burma without exact locality. 

Assam.-Nagabera in the Goalpara Dist. (d's~, off wild boar). 
Bengal.-Ghoom in the Darjeeling Dist. (d', reared from a nymph 

taken off Babu D. N. Bagchi). Naihati (O, off deer, C. S. T. M. 
Colla and 0, off man, C. S. T. M. Coli.) and Calcutta (Os, off 
man, O. S. T. M. CoIl.), both in the Twenty-four Parganas 
Dist. 

Bihar and Orissa.-Luia, S. W. Chaibassa in the Singhbhum Dist. 
(Js, off wild pig). 

United Provinces.-Chandan Chowki (~\t~: Felis pardus Linn.) 
and Bhowali (~, found on the clot . g of Dr. Sundra Rao 
on his return from the jungle), both in the Naini-Tal Dist. 
Songra in the Gonda Dist. [~, off Melur.)us ursinus] (Shaw)]. 

Bombay PresidE.Dcy.-Helvak, 2,000 ft. alt., Koyna Valley (~, 
host unknown) and Nechal, W Ghats, 2,000 ft. alt. (d', 
host unknown), both in the Satara Dist. 

Genus Nosomma Schulze. 

1911. Hyalomma (en partim), Nuttall and 'Varburton, Ticks part 2, p. 125. 
1919. N08omma, Schulze, SitzuWJsb. Ge8. Nat'ltrf. Preunde Berlin, Jabrg. 1919, 

pp. 191, 192. 

In 1919 Schulze created this genus to include Hyalomma monstrosum 
Nuttall and Warburton without actually seeing the species and without 
giving sufficient reasons for the creation of this new genus: previously 
Nuttall and Warburton had with some hesitation assigned this species 
to the genus Hyalomma Koch. 

I consider that N osomma is a good genus intermediate between 
Hyalomma Koch and Dermacentor Koch, but more allied to the latter 
than the former. The base in the female of Nosomma monstrosum (Nuttall 
and Warburton), the type-·species of the genus, is rectangular as in the 
genus permacentor and not sub-triangular or broad hexagonal as in the 
genus Hyalomma. In both the sexes of N. monstrosttm the entire capi
tulum :t:esembles that of the genus Der'macentor. The eyes ale flat, as 
in the genus Dermacentor, and not spherical and orbital as in Hyatomma. 
The coxal armature, leg ornamentation, tarsal spurs and spiracle of the 
type-species of this genus are like those of Dermacentor auratus. The 
species would certainly have been assigned to the genus Dermacentor if 
the ventral shields, the only point in common with the genus Hyalomma, 
were absent in the males. The affinities of Hyalomma with Dermaoen .. 
tor through Nosomma, therefore; suggest that Hyalomr:na also should 
be included with . the Rhipicephalus group of genera and not with 
the Amblyomma group, as has been done by Nuttall and Warburton. 

I define the genus Schulze as follows:- . 
Eyes fiat; scutum, legs and the dorsal surface of the capitulum 

ornate; festoons present; palps short and broad; base rectangular dorsally 
G 
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in both sexes; coxa I bifid; other coxae with two short spurs on each ; 
ventral shields represented by adanal, accessory and trilobed sub-anal 
shields; spiracle short comma-shaped in the male and sub-triangular 
in the female. 

The genus is represented solely by the type-species Hyalomma mons
trosum Nuttall and Warburton, and has hitherto only been recorded 
from India. 

Nosomma mODstro5um (Nuttall and Warburton). 

1908. Hyalomma '1nollstrosum, Nuttall and Warburton, Proc. Cam.bridue Phil. 
Soc. XIV, pp. 414-416, text-figs. 41-45. 

1918. Hyalomma monstro8um, Warburton, Parasitol()gy X, pp. 284, 285, text
fig. 1. 

1919. Nosomma mOllstro8U1n, Schulze, Sitzungsb. Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin, 
Jahrg. 1919, pp. 191, 192. 

1924. Nosomma 'In()n~tra8Um, Chodziesner, Zool. Jahrbiicher (Abt. Syst.) XLVII, 
pp. 529, 530. 

Male.-The scutum is Kaiser-brown to chestnut-brown in colour. 
A whitish ornamental secretion is visible all over the scutum in fresh 
specimens but becomes less visible in specimens preserved in alcohol 
for any length of time. The punctations are markedly unequal; the 
finer ones are only visible when the specimens are examined in alcohol. 
The cervical grooves are represented anteriorly by short, oval, deep 
and slightly convergent depressions, and the posterior diverging portions 
are either superficial or obsolete. The postero-median groove is narrow 
and poorly developed, shorter than the postero-Iateral grooves, which 
are broad and well developed. The lateral groove is narrow and is 
rendered conspicuous on account of a row of punctations lying next 
to it. This row of punctations is generally continued over the 
pseudo-scutum up to the scapular region. Usually the pseudo-scutum 
is well defined, but in the two male specimens from Hornia village, 
the posterior margin is only faintly indicated by a shallow ill·defined 
furrow. The eyes are flat. The eleven festoons have well developed 
separating grooves on the scutum and bear eleven prominent scutes l on 
the ventral side. 

The venter is either light brown or yellowish white. The sub-anal 
shield is trilobed and the fourth ~ lobe is the accessory shield and is 
strong!y chitinised in the centre. The spiracle is comma-shaped with 
the. tail end short and broad ; it is twice as long as broad. The legs are 
KaIser-brown to chestnut-brown in colour with whitish ornamental 
patte~ns p~esent on all the legs, clearly visible when the specimens are. 
exammed ~ alco~ol. Coxa I has two well-separated unequal spurs) the 
external bemg tWIce as long as the internal. Coxae II-JV2 have each 
two short sub-equal well-separated spurs but those on coxa IV are better 
developed than those on the others. Tarsus IV tapers gradually to two 
strong ventral spurs of which the distal one is considerably stronger than 

1 ~?hulze's remark (vide Schulze, loco cit., p. 192) " Ausserdem fehlen bei beiden die 
Peltae about this species is not correct. 
Z 2 ~,hodziesner'B statement (vide Chodziesner, loco c.it. p. 529) "Coxa ITI mit einem 

N( ahn) is probably based on the slightly defeotive diagram of the male published by 
Utt9Jl and Warburton. 
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the other. Its dist~l portion is one and a half times as long as the proxi
mal.. The pad attams one-third the length of the claws. 

The following are measurements of males from different localities:-

c. s. T. M. No. 384 .. 
Length Breadth; 

Locality unknown . . 4'2 mm. 3'2 mm • 
SI 

Reg. No. IS Angul Agricultural Farm 3'6 mm. 2'8 mm. 

9225 f3'2mm. ·2'5 mm. Reg. No. H2 .. Romia viIIage, Hazaribagh 
Dist. 3'6 mm. 2'9mm. 

9226 Reg. No.- . . Bombay Presidency 4'2mm. 3'0 mm • H2 .. 

.D 

------A 

~, h, 
TEXT-FIG. 34.-No8omma rnonst-rosum: (a) cS, ca.pitulum, ventral aspeot, X 72 ; (b) ~, 

oapitulum, dorsal aspect, X 72; (c) ~, spiracle, X 47. 

The capitulum is 0·71---0·75 mm. in length. The dorsal surface of 
the base and the palps are covered with a whitish ornamental secretion. 
The base is rectangular in shape and is nearly twice as broad as long. 
The palps are one and a half times as long as broad. Article I is dis
tinctly separated dorsally and its antero-internal angle is produced into a 
lobe-like process. Ventrally it is partially fused with article II and 
bears a plate carrying about ten strong sabre-shaped hairs. Article 
II is twice as long as article III and is broader than long. Its proximal 
half is narrow: there is an oblique dorsal ridge running round the middle 
and joining a less developed ventral ridge, thus making a sort of lateral 
salience. This oblique dorsal ridge bears a dorsal retroverted prominence 
on the dorsal side. Article II usually bears ten sabre-shaped hairs on the 
infra-internal margin. Article III is twice as broad as long with a strong 
external process near the proximal end and a moderately strong 
ventral retroverted spur. The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with 
seven strong teeth in each row. 

Fernale.-The colour of the scutum is chestnut-brown with a diffused 
whitish ornamentation all over except on the margin. The cervical 
grooves are narrow, deep and convergent at first; they then diverge 
and do not reach the posterior margin of the scutum. The punctations 
are strongly unequal. The finer ones are numerous and are clearly visible 

G2 
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when the scutum is seen submerged in alcohol. The marginal grooves 1 

are not continuous and include only the two extreme festoons posteriorly. 
The ornamentation on the legs, palps, base and scutum is better developed 
than that in the male. The following are the measurements of the scutum 
of females from different localities :-

Length. Breadth 

63 
Phulhani 1·5 mm. 1·9 mm. Reg. No. 18 .. 

58 
Simdega 1·9 mm. 2·1 nun. Reg. No. 18 .'. 

9225 { 1·7 mm. 2·0 mm. 
Reg. No. H2 Hornia village, Hazaribagh Dist. .. 1'75 DIm. 2·2 mm. 

1'9 mm. 2·0 mnl. 

The spiracle is sub-triangular with the dorsal angle somewhat 
truncate, and is as long as broad. The coxal armature is as in the male. 
Tarsus IV tapers gradually to a ventral spur which is rather stronger 
than that in the male, and is preceded by a small ventral spur. 

The capitulum is 0·85 rom. in length. The porose areas are long anq 
oval, with the interval between them equal to one half of the greatest 
diameter. There is an obsolete lateral salience on palpal article III. 
The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with about nine strong teeth in 
each row. The external cheliceral article has three cusps, the distal being 
small and sub-ventral in position. The dorsal process is crescent-shaped. 

Distribution and hosts.-This species has so far been recorded by 
Nuttall and Warburton from the Chin Hills, E. of Chittagong (J, off 
horse), Barhi near Hazaribagh in Bihar (~, off Sus cristatus Wagner), 
Angul in Orissa (2 ~s, off buffalo) and the Bombay Presidency (J, 
from an unknown host.) I have seen specimens from the following 
localities :-

Bengal.-~L\.dara jungle in the Midnapore Dist. (J, off Sambhar 
Oervus unicolor, C. S. T. M. Coll.). 

Bihar and Orissa.-Hornia village in the Hazaribagh Dist. (d's ~8, 
off bear). Sambalpur (~, off buffalo). Simdega in the 
Ranchi Dist. (3s '~s, off dog). Angul Agricultural Farm 
(d', off buffalo) and Phulbani (~s, off bullock), both in the 
Angul Dist. 

Genus Hyalomma Koch. 
1758. Acarus (en partirfl,), Linnaeus, Systema Naturae (Ed. X), p.615. 
1794. Acarus (en partim), Fabricius, Entornologia SY8tematica IV, p. 425 

(Hafniae). 
1804. OY'IWrhaestes (en partim), Hermann, Memoire Apterologique An. XII, p. 63 

(Strasbourg). 
1805. Ixode8 (en partim), Fabricius, Systema Antliatorum, p. 351 (Brunsvigae). 
1844. Ixodes (en partim), Gervais: in Walckenaer's Hi8toire naturelle deB 11UJecte8, 

ApMres III, pp. 234-236. 
1344. Hyalomrna (en part!m), Koch, A.rch. Naturgesch. X (Bd. 1), pp. 220 .. 223. 
1847. Hyalornma (en parhrn), Koch, Ubersicht des Arachniden&Y8tema Heft 4, 

pp. 13-15 (Nilrnberg). 
1880. l.rodes (en partim), llegnin, Les Parasites et le8 lJlaladies Parasitairea, 

p. 121, (Paris) . 

. 1 Chodziesner's statement "l\iarginaliurche fortlaufend." is incorrect. Probably 
she has confused the marginal with the lateral grooves which, a13 is stated by WarburtoD, 
are continuous. I have examined a dozen females of this spe<:ies and find the marginal 
grooves are not continuous. 
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1899. Hyalomma (en partim), Neumann, ]fem. Soc. Zool. France XII, pp. 283· 
285. 

]911. Hyalomma (en partim), Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, p. 50. 
]911. Hyalomma (en partim), Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 2, p. 125. 
1913. Hyalomma (en partim), Patton and Cragg, A Text-bool~ of Medical Ento-

mology, p. 609 (Madras). .. 
1919. Hyalomma, Schulze, Sitz'lt'ngsb. Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin, Jahrg. 1919, 

pp. 189-196. 
1922. Hyalomma, Sene vet, Arc. [nst. Pasteur Afri'l. ltlord. II, pp. 393-396. 
J 924. Hyalomma, Chodziesner, Zool. Jahrbiicher (Abt. Syst.) XLVII, pp. 531-543. 

This genus, as defined by Nuttall and Warburton in 1911, contains, 
in addition to other species, Hyalom,ma hippopotamense (Denny) and 
Hyalomma monstros'Um Nuttall and Warburton. Schulze has since 
separated these two species in two new genera, nam~ly Oosmiornma and 
Nosomma respectively. I agree with Schulze's arrangement and define 
the genus Hyalomma as follows. 

Palps long; base sub-rectangular or broad hexagonal dorsally; eyes 
spherical and orbital; ornamentation present or absent, when present 
generally confined to legs; festoons present; coxa I bifid. Female 
approaching A. mblyomma, with spiracle sub-triangular. Male with 
adanal and accessory shields well developed; sub-anal shields present 
or absent; spiracle comma-or retort-shaped; tarsi with two strong 
ventral spurs. 

Schulze divides this genus into two subgenera Hyalomma and Hya
lommina which can be distinguished by the following key. 

MALES. 

I. Sub-anal shields present; tarsi not humped; base 
reotangular dorsally Hyalomma. 

D. ·Sub-anal shields absent; tarsi humped; base broad 
hexagonal dorsally Hyalommina. 

FEMALES. 

I. Tarsi not humped; base sub-triangular with lateral 
saliences less prominent-' .• . . Hyalomma. 

D. Tarsi humped, base broad hexagonal with lateral 
saliences more prominent. • Hyalommina. 

Subgenus Hyalomma Koch. 

_This subgenus is represented by two Indian species, of which three 
Indian subspecies can be distinguished in the case of Hyalomma (Hya·· 
lomma) aegyptium. 

Key to the Indian species and subspecies of the subgenus Hyalomma. 

MALES. 

I. Coxa I not deeply cleft (with two sub-equal short 
well separated spurs); posterior border of the 
adanal shield longer tr an the internal syriaC1J.'flI. 

D. Coxa I deeply cleft (wit.h two unequal closely placed 
spurs) ; posterior border of thc adanal shield shorter 
than the internal. 
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A. Palps comparatively short with a lateral sali
ence on article III ; segments of the last three 
pairs of legs much stronger than the first 
pail' aegyptium subsp. drome-

darU. 

B. Palps comparatively long without a lateral 
salience on article III; segments of all legs 
almost equally strong. 
I. Leg segments with whitish rings on the 

joints. 
A. White rings broad, not sharply defined 

and fading into the brown colour of 
the legs; comparatively small in 
size; spiracle retort-shaped .. 

B. Whitish rings narrow and sliarply 
defined; comparatively large in size: 
spiracle comma-shaped 

II. I~eg segments without whitish rings on the 
joints, but ,~ith a sharply defined white 
streak on the external surface of the 
segments of all legq 

I. Coxa I not deeply cleft 
D. Coxa I deeply cleft. 

FEMALES. 

A. Legs wihout whitish rings on joints, but with a, 
sharply defined longitudinal streak on the 
external surface of segments of all legs J 

B. Legs with whitish rings on the joints. 

aegyptium forma typica. 

aegyptium su bsp. i8aaci. 

aegyptium Bubsp. fera
zedini. 

syr·iacum. 

aegJlptium Bubsp. lera
zedini. 

I. Legs with sharply defined brown and 
narrow whitish rings ae Jyptium subsp. isaaci. 

II. Legs without sharply defined rings, the 
brown and white colours fading into 
each other aegyptium forma typical 

Hyalomma (Hyalomma) aegyptium forma typica (Linne). 
1758. Acarus aegyptius, Linnaeus, Sy.9tema Naturae (Ed. X), p. 615. 
1847. Hyalomma rujipes, truncat1/,m, hispanum and excavat'il.m, Koch, tiber8ickt 

des Arachnidensystems Heft 4, pp. 38, 39, 40-42, 45, 46, pI. iv, figs. 12, 
13, 15, pI. v., figs. 16, 17, 18, pI. vi, fig. 22 (Niirnberg). 

IS57. Ixodes cornuger and hispanus, Kolenati, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. MOSCQU 

XXX, pp. 431-434, pI. vi, fig. 52. 
1877.1 Hyalomma cornuger and hispanicum, Murray, Economic Entomology, 

Aptera, pp. 196-198 (London). 
1899. Hyal.omma aegyptium (en, partim), Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France 

XII, pp. 285-291, text-figs. 58-60. 
1905. Hyalomma aegyptium, Donitz, 8itzungsb. Ges. NaturJ. Fr. unde Berlin, 

Jahrg. 1905. pp. 130-132. 
1907.2 Hyal()mma aegyptium, Warburton, Bull. Imp. Dept. Agric. India, No.6, 

p. 11, text-figs. 10, 14. 
1908. Hyalomma aegyptium, Bonnet, Arch. Parasitol. XII, pp. 258, 259, text

figs. 24, 25. 
1908. Hyalomma aegyptium (en partim), Howard, Ann. Transvaal M'U8.( pp. 

99-102, pI. v, figs. e, f, n. 

1 Neumann (vide Das Tierreich XXVI, p. 130.) considers I. ccrnuger Kolenati as 
synonymous with H. syriacum which is not the case as the diagram of 1. cornuge' ObVIOUSlY 
is that of H. (Hyalomma) aegyptium. 

2 Two figures have been wrongly indicated in t~is work. Text-fig. 15: I that of 
Rhipicep'Mlus haem'Lphysaloides Supino and text-fig. 14 is that of Hyalomma (H1Jalomma) 
aegyptium (Linne). .. 
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1911.1 Hyalomma a~yptium aegyptium, Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, 
pp. 50, 51, text-figs. 26, 27. 

1913. Hyalomma aegyptium, Patton and Cragg, A Textbook of MedicaZ Ento
mology, pp. 609, 610, pI. lxxii, figs. 1, 3 (1\ladras). 

1922. Hyalomma aegyptium aegyptium, Sene vet, Arch. [nat. Pasteur 
Afriq. Nord II, pp. 409-411. 

1924.2 Hyalomma aegypti-um, Sharif, Bull. Agric. Res. [mt. PU8a, No. 152, pp. 1-
23, pIs. i-v. 

1924. Hyalomma ( Hyalomma) aegyptium su bsp. aegyptium form a typica and 
forma excavata, Chodziesner, Zool. Jahrbucher (Abt. Syst.), XLVII, 
pp. 547-549, text-figs. H, N, R, V, Y, El, Fl, Jl, Kl. 

1926. Hyalomma aegyptium (en patrim) , Fielding, Oommonwealth AU8tralia 
Dept. Health Servo Publ. (Trop. Divis.) No.9, pp. 74-77, text-fig. 31. 

Male.-This varies considerably in size, colour and structure in this 
species. Three forms of the typical subspecies have been recognized 
but on examination of a large series it was found that they are not quite 
distinct but tend to merge into one another. 

One form resembles H. (H.) aegyptium subsp. aegyptium forma 
ezca'vata Koch in having a posterior depressed area and white parma. 
The latter structure is very variable; in some it is very distinct but in 
others it is on the verge of disappearing and in others again is totally 
absent. This white parma, as I understand it from an examination of 
several thousand male specimens, is -due to a strongly variable notch 
of the scutum in the middle of the posterior margin opposite to the middle 
festoon. Generally in a fed male of this species there is a slight extension 
of the body beyond the posterior margin of the scutum, and as a result 
the white parma becomes more distinct and larger than in poorly fed 
males I in which it is in some cases hardly visible. Thus the white 
parma is a more or less temporary structure. In view of the above I 
consider forma excavata Koch in no way distinct from the formo typica. 

The second form shows certain resemblances to H. (H.) aegyptium 
subsp. dromeda.rii Koch but is considerably smaller. The white parma 
in this case also is very variable. In some specimens it is very distinct 
and in others is totally absent. The inner margin of the adanal shield 
is produced in the middle into a process running parallel to the anal 
groove. This also varies in size from an obsolete to a strongly developed 
process. 

The Indian form is undoubtedly the forma typica but it differs from 
Chodziesner's description of H. (H.) aegyptium subsp. aegyptium for1na 
typica in the following respects. The size of the male varies from 2·1 X 
1·6 mm. to 4·0 X 2·8 mm. The lateral groove is poorly developed and 
is indicated anteriorly by a row of large punctations and in the neigh
bourhood of the spiracle by a regular long depression. The anterior 
portion of the groove may be altogether abEent. The cervical grooves 

1 I agree in the main with Neumann's synonymy given in this work, but differ from 
him in the followina points: (1) Ixodes gracilentus Lucas [Ann. Soc. Ento"m. France 
(2) IV, p. 58, pI. i, fig. 2 (1846) ] and Ophiodes gracilentus, Murray [ (Economic Entomology, 
Aptera, p. 204 (London, 1877)] are not synonymous with H. aegyptium (Linne). The 
nymphs mentioned therein are pro~ably those?f the genus Aponomma: (2) Cynor
luustes aegyptius, Hermann, [ (Memo~re Apterolog~que An. XII, pp. 66, pl. IV, fig. 9 and 
1, and pl. vi, fig. 13. (Strasbourg, 1804) ] is not synonymous with H. aegyptium (Linn.), 
but"is undoubtedly H. ayriacum l(~h, as the figure of the male has the general appear
ance of H. syriacum and has eleven festoons with distinct separating grooves on ttH~ 
scutum. Moreover the host is a tortoise. 

S For a detailed description of this species see this paper. 
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are at first broad, deep and convergent but become narrow and divergent 
towards their posterior ends. They are continuous in most cases with 
the postero-Iateral grooves. The Jostcro-median groove occupies the 
smaller posterior half but is in some cases continued anteriorly by 8 

~uperficial groove between the cervical grooves. Each postero-lateral 
groove encloses the fourth festoon of the side and is interrupted at the 
level of the spiracle. The punctations show considerable variation. 
Normally there are but few sparsely scattered, large punctations inters
persed with numerous close-set fine punctations; but in some the finer 
t)nes become so small as to be hardly visible especially in the anterior 
half, while the. larger ones are very conspicuous. In others the finer 
punctations are a little larger and the larger ones slightly smaller and as 
a result all the punctations are sub-equal. In larger specimens there are 
eleven scutes but in smaller ones the number is reduced to six. There 
are eleven distinct festoons but only five or seven of the median ones have 
well-defined grooves on the scutum. The spiracle is retort-shaped. 
The legs are brown with white rings and markings merging into the ground 
colour. Coxa I has two strongly unequal and closely placed strong spurs. 
Coxae II and III have each a short spur near the external angle and a 
broad ridge-like tuberosity on the internal angle. Coxa IV has two very 
short SpurH, one near the internal and another near the external angle. 
Tarsus IV has two strong and pointed ventral spurs. The pad . attains 
a little more than one-third the length of the claws. 

The capitulum is 0·58-1·2 mm. in length. The base is less than twice 
as broad as long. The cornua are short and blunt. The palps are three 
times as long as broad and are hollowed out dorsally. 

d. 

TEXT-FIG. 35.-Hyalomma (Hyalomma) aeggptium: (a)~, tarsus IV, X 34; (6) ~, 
tarsus IV, X 34; (c) larva, tarsus III, X 155; (d) larva, coxal armature, X 155. 

Fernale.-The scutum. is sub-hexagonal. It is either as long as or 
slightly longer than broad. Its size varies from 1·7 X 1·5 rom. to 2'1 X 
1·9 IDm. The cervical grooves are at first cQnvergent, but posteriorly 
they diverge and reach the posterior margin. The lateral grooves are 
p.ot we]] defined and in some cases are only indicated by a row of large 
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fused punctations. The punctations are unequal, the larger ones are few 
in number and are sparsely scattered, but the finer ones are numerous. 
In some cases the punctations tend to be sub-equal. The leg segments are 
lo~ger and more slender than those in the male and the white markings 
on the leg segments are much more conspicuous. In some the last pair 
of legs have distinctly defined reddish-brown and white rings. The coxal 
armature is similar to that of the male, but the internal spur on coxa IV 
is somewhat reduced in size. The proximal portion of tarsus IV 
is one-half the length of the distal portion, which tapers gradually into a 
strong blunt ventral spur. The second spur is obsolete. 

The base of the capitulum ~s sub-rectangular with the lateral saliences 
in the posterior half, thus making it appear somewhat sub-triangular. 
It is twice as broad as long and is without cornua. The porose areas are 
small and are elongate oval in shape, the interval between them being 
less than their largest diameter. 

One replete female in the collection is 22·0x 12·5 mm. in size. 
Nympk.-The scutum is either as broad as or broader than long. 

Its size varies from 0·5xO·52 mm. to O·58xO·58 nun. The punctations 
are rather rough but few in number. The spiracle is oval with the dorsal 
side nearly straight. 

Larva.-The coxal armature of the larva is different from that of the 
other stages. There is only one short blunt spur on the internal angle of 
coxa I. Coxae II and III have each an obsolete spur near the middle 
of their length. The distal half of the distal portion of tarsus IV narrows 
considerably towards the distal end, and is without any spur. 

Distribution and hosts-The original home of this species is, I think, 
the MediteITanean sub ... region whence it has migrated to other adjoining 
countries. ,The hosts of this species are mostly cattle and it is probable 
that they are responsible for its wide distribution. In Asia it has been re
corded from Siberia (Yakimoff, Kohl-Yakimoff, 1911), Mongolia, China, 
Eastern Turkestan, India, Ceylon, Turkestan- Bokhara, Tashkent and 
Ashabad-(Yakimoff, Kohl-Yakimoff, 1911), Afghanistan-Koscha on 
the Russo-Afghan Frontier-, Persia, Uralask (Yakimoff, 1922), Tourgai, 
Arabia, Petrae (Mann, 1915), Sinaitic Peninsula and Asia Minor. It has 
been imported into Australia (Taylor, 1913) and New Zealand (Miller, 
1922) along with imported cattle. In Mrica it has been recorded from 
Somaliland, Abyssinia, Kenya Colony (Neumann, 1912), Tanganyika 
territory (Neumann, 1912), Nyasaland (Old, 1909), Mozambique, Egypt, 
Sudan (King, 1908), Belgian Congo (Nuttall, 1916), S. W. Africa
Walfisch Bay-, Transvaal, Orange Free State, Natal, Cape of Good 
Hope Colony, Tripoli, Sahara, Tunis, Algeria, Morocco, Tangier, Nigeria 
(Simpson, 1912), Gold Coast (Sjmpson, 1914),[SenegaI and the Island of 
Teneriffe. In Europe it has been reported from Astrakhan, Caucausia, 
Kherson, Tschernomorsk (Yakimoff, Kohl-Yakimoff, 1911), Don, 
Crimea (Yakimoff, 19~2), Mytilene (Senevet, 1920), Sporades, Castellos 
in the Island of Rhodes, Crete, Rumania, Greece, Hungary (Kotla,n, 
1921), Dalmatia, Herzegovinia, Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Southern France, 
Spain and Portugal. In America it has been once recorded from Guade
loupe (Anonymous, 1914) in the West Indies, where it has been imported 
along with cattle. In India it is one of the commonest of cattle 
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ticks. In the Punjab, Sindh, Rajputana and the United Provin
ces it is the only cattle tick, but in Bihar and Orissa, the Central 
Provinces and in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies it is very com
monly found on domestic animals along with B. australis. It is very rare 
in the Bengal Presidency and in Ceylon where it has been imForted from 
the adjoining provinces. It is apparently not found in Assam, Burma 
and other countries beyond Burma. 

The following five lots, in addition to the several hundreds of lots 
which I have examined from India proper, are from Seistan and the 
Perso-Baluchistan Frontier where the species is common. 

Labi Baring (~, at the base of Tamarisk bushes), Nasaratabad, 
(~, from an unknown host), between Nasaratabad and Chilling 
(~, from an unknown host) and (~s, from an unknown host) 
in Seistau.- Saindak (~, from an unknown host) on Perso
Baluchistan Frontier. 

In India the. species generally attacks cattle, horse, camel, goat, 
donkey, dog ( occasionally) and bear (occasionally). The following 
records show that the nymphs also attack the hedgehog :-

Karachi (two lots of Os, off Erinaceus pictus Stoliczka, and 
Os, off E. collaris Gray and Hardwicke) and Kotri (Os, 
off E. collaris), both in the Karachi Dist. Rohri in the Sukkur 
Dist. (Os, off E. collaris). Rajanpur in the Dera Ghazi Khan 
Dist. (0, off E. jerdoni Anderson). 

Subsp. dromedarii Koch. 
1844. Hyalomma dromedarii, Koch, A1'ch. Nat1trgesch. X (Bd. I), p. 220. 
1847. Hyalomma dromedarii, Koch, tibersickt des Aracknidert8ystem8 Heft 4, 

pp. 33, 34, pI. ii, figs. 6, 7 (Niirnberg). 
1901. Hyalom'lna aegyptium var. dromedarii, Neumann, Mell~. Soc. Zool. France 

XIV, p. 313. 
1911. Hyalomma aegyptium dromedarii, Neulnann, Das Tierreich XXVI, p.51. 
1913. Hyalomma aegypti'ltm var. dromeda·rii, Patton and Cragg, A Textbook 0/ 

... 7f1 edical Entomology, p. 610 (Madras). 
1922. H yalom.ma aegyptium dromedarU, Senevet, A rch. I'Mt. Pasteur A/rig. 

Nord II, pp. 412, 413. 
1924. Hyalomma dromedarii, Chodziesner, Zool. Jahrbucker (Syst. Abt.) XLVII, 

pp. 555-557, figs. S, W, Lt, Ml, Nl, 0 1• 

Ma~e.-Schulze 1 and Chodziesner regard this subspecies as a species 
separate from Hyalomma (Hyalomma) aegyptium, and differentiate the 
male from the males of other species by its flat body, larger size, com
paratively short palps and by the presence of an inner projection in the 
middle of the adanal shield. The last character, as already pointed out 
by me, has little specific value, since :there are male individuals in the 
typical subspecies also possessing these projectioIis on the adanal shields. 
The two principal characters given by Neumann to differentiate this 
subspecies from the typical subspecies are the inner proj ections of the 
adanal shields and the white median festoon (parma) : both these charac
ters are present in certain male individuals of the typical subspecies. I 

1 Schulze in his key gives the following distinguishing characters of this subspecies 
"Innerer Vorsprung der Analplatten in eine feine Spitze auslaufend. rSehr grosse 
(6'5x4 mm.) platte Art mit kurzen Palpen." [vide, Sitzung.~b. Ge~. NaturJ. Freunde 
Berl·in, Jahrg. 1919, p. 194 (1919)]. 
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difierentiate the male of this subspecies from that of the typical sub
species by the following characters :-' 

Last three pairs of legs with segments much stronger than tho&e of 
the first pair ; palps short with lateral proj ection on article III and blunt 
dorsal retroverted prominence on article II ; scutum less chitinous. 

In addition to Chodziesner's description of this subspecies the 
following points may be noted. All the d~rsal grooves of the male are 
shallow. The cervical grooves are broad, divergent posteriorly and are 
continuous with the postero-Iateral grooves. The median groove is 
narrow and superficial and is continuous in some cases with an ill-defined 
groove between the cervical grooves. The lateral grooves are poorly 
developed and their anterior portions are hardly visible, as in the typical 
subspecies. Of the eleven festoons only five have grooves on the scutum. 
The white parma is well developed. Six to eight scutes are present, 
though sometimes they are poorly developed. The lateral extensions 
of the body beyond the scutum are considerably developed and they 
make the body as broad as long. The following are the measurements 
of the largest and the smallest male from Dera Ghazi Khan :-

Length. 
4·5mm. 
5-7 mm. ... 

Breadth. 

4'2 mm. 
5-7 mID • 

The capitulum is 1·3 mm. in length. The palps are two and a half 
times as long as broad. The retroverted prominence on article II is 
much more blunt than in the typical subspecies and the proximal portion 
of this article is not so narrow as in the latter. Articles II and III are 
sub-equal and both of them are as broad as long. 

The female is difficult to differentiate from the typical subspecies 
and is not represented in the Indian Museum collection. 

Distribution and hosts.-This subspecies has previously been recorded 
from Nubia, Egypt, Sudan, Tripoli, Algeria and Morocco (Lavier, 1923) 
in Africa and Russian Turkestan (Yakimoff, 1917)-Tashkent and 
Bokhara-, Transcaspian, Asia Minor and Syria in Asia. 

The following new records show that the range of this subspecies 
has extended up to the Punjab. There are in the Indian Museum collec
tion a single male from Sufean Lahej, Aden and a few other males, off 
Erinaceus megalotis Blyth from Afghanistan, K~rachi in Sindh (d's, off 
Mabuia sp.) and Dera Ghazi Khan in the Punjab (d's, host unknown). 
The chief host of this. subspecies is the camel and the two hosts here 
given, viz. the 1izard and the hedghog, are not the normal host and it is 
probably by chance that these ticks have attacked them. 

Subsp. isaaci, nov. 

(Plate IX, fig. 2). 
M ale.-The size varies from 3·5 X 2·4 mm. to 4·5 X 3·5 mm. The 

scutum is Hessian brown to bone brown in colour and is highly 
chitinised. The sUJ-face of the scutum has many longitudinal grooves 
which give its surface a roughened appearance. The posterior margin 
of the scutum is almost straight. The lateral grooves are well developed, 
broad and shallow and contain many punctations; they start a little 
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behind the eyes and terminate above the spiracles. The cervical grooves 
closely resemble those of the subsp. aegyptium but are broader and 
shallower. The median groove is long and narrow and bifurcates poster
iorly to enclose a parma. Anteriorly in some cases the scutum exhibits 
a long oval depression between the cervical grooves as in the subspecies 
aegyptium.. On either side of the median groove there is a short groove 
which bifurcates posteriorly to enclose the fourth festoon of the side. 
External again to these are the postero-Iateral grooves which are con
tinuous with the cervical grooves. Internal to the postero-Iateral grooves 
there are two anteriorly diverging grooves. There are eleven distinct 
festoons but only five or seven of the median ones present separate 
grooves on the scutum. There are eleven well-developed brown sentes. 
The punctations are markedly unequal. The smaller ones ""Rre much 
more numerous, and are closer set than in the subsp. aegyptium. 
The larger ones are few and are sparsely scattered all over the scutum, 
but they are more numerous on the scapular regions and along the 
margins. The ventral shields are strongly developed, and the adanal 
shields are comparatively longer than those in the subsp. aegypt'l·um; 
they are never produced into internal processes. The spiracle is comma
shaped with the head portion somewhat longer than the tail. The legs 
are strong, chocolate in colour with yellowish spots on the external 
surfaces' of the joints. The coxal armature is as in the subsp. aegyptium, 
but is better developed. 

-- .. - ...... -A 

a. 

h. 

TEXT.-FIG. 36.-Hya"lomma (Hyalomma) aegyptium subsp. i8aaci c1: (a) spiracle, X 34; 
(b) coxal armature, X 16. 

The capitulum resembles that of the subsp. aegyptium but on the 
average is much stronger. 

Female.-The scutum is of a bone-brown colour. It is longer than 
broad. The size varies from 1·9 X 1·8 rom. to 2·4 X 2·2 mm. The lateral 
grooves are better indicated tha.n in the subsp. aegyptium,. The puncta
tions are markedly unequal: the larger ones are very few in the greater 
pos~erior portion of the median field but are numerous on the scapular 
~eglons. The finer ones are numerous throughout. The spiracle is as 
m the subsp. aegyptium. The legs are of a chocolate colour with distinct 
and sharply defined, narrow, yellowish rings at the joints. 

The capitulum is stronger than that in the male and is 1·1-1·3 mm. 
in length. The porQse a:reas are larger than in the subsp. aegyptium 
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and are sub-circular in shape with the interval between them equal to 
one-half the diameter. 
T~ subspecies is. compar.at~vel~ larger in size than the subsp. 

aegyphum and can easIly be dlstmgUlShed from it by the dark glossy 
colouration of its le~s and scut~. It is closely related to Hyalomma 
(Hyalomma) aegypt~um subsp. ~mpressum Koch from which however 
it differs in having comparatively narrow yellowish rings on' the joint~ 
of the le~s. T~e male of subsp. isaae-i. differs from that of subsp. im
pressum ill havmg a comma-shaped spIracle and comparatively better 
developed lateral grooves. 

I name this subspecies after my friend Mr. P. V Isaac, Second 
Entomologist to the Government of India. The type-specimens 
(Reg. No. Ps) from Kandeli, Hoshangabad District in the Central Pro
vinces, host buffalo, are in the Indian Museum. 

Distribution and hosts.

Nepal.-Kota (~, off Oervus affinis). 
Bihar and Orissa Province.-Bankipore in the Patna Dist. (d's ~s, 

off dog). Kochas (ds, off sheep) and Nawanagar (~, off bullock and~, 
off buffalo), both in the Shahabad ~ist. Nawada in the Gaya Dist. 
(d's, off bullock). Monghyr (d's, off goat and d', off buffalo). Chatra in 
the Hazaribagh Dist. (~s, off sheep, d's ~,off cow, ~s, off mare, d', off 
bullock and (!s <?s, off cali). Daltonganj in the Palamau Dist. (d's~, off 
cow). Simdega in the Ranchi Dist. «(!, off dog). Purulia in the Man
bhum Dist. (d', off buffalo). Chaibassa in the Singhbhum Dist. (d's~, 
off buffalo). Sambalpur (~s, off buffalo) and Bargarh (~s .Ls, off buffalo), 
both in the Sambalpur Dist. Balasore (~s, off cow). Angul (d'S(s, off 
buffalo and &,s ~s, off dog), J onda village (d's ~s, off buffalo, and d's ~s, 
off bullock), Phulbani (d's ~s, off goat and d's ~s, off cattle) and Angul 
Agricultural Farm (d's ~s) off buffalo), all in the Angul Dist. 

United Provinces.-1\lawal in the Bara-Banki Dist. (~s, host un
known.) Babugarh in the Meerut Dist. (d', host unknown, Muktesar 
Coll.). 

Central Provincej.-Chitral (d's ~s, off buffalo and d's, off sheep), 
Saugor (~, off dog) and Dhana qamp (d's, off cattle), all in the Saugor 
Dist. Hoshangabad (d', off pony) and· Kandeli (d's ~s, off goat and 
d's~, off bullock), both in the Hoshangabad Dist. Harsud in the Nimar 
Dist. (d's, off cow). Betul Town (d', off horse, ~, off goat and d' ~, off 
dog). Jainpur in the Khandwa Dist. (d's ~s, off bullock). Seoni Town 
(d', off bullock). Binjori in the Mandla Dist. (d's, off cow and bufialo). 
Bilaspur Town (d's, off cow). Katol in the Nagpur Dist. (d', off cattle). 
Sakoli (d', off heifer) and MaIda Village (d'~, off calf), both in the Bhandara 
Dist. Autergaon, Hinanghat Tehsil in the Wardha Dist. (~, host 
unknown). Jambusar (d's ~, off buffalo, d's ~, off sheep, d's~, off 
camel and 6, off goat). Baskware (d's, off mare). Daryapur in the 
Amraoti Dist. (d's, off horse). Basim (d', off horse and d's, off dog) and 
Patur (d' ¥, off calf and 6', off buffalo), both in the Akola Dist. Pusad (&" 
off pony), Darwha (&', off pony), Pandharkawada (d' ~s, off buffalo), 
Chimchala (d's ~, off bullock) and Umerkhed (&' Sj2, off bullock), ail In 
the Yeotmal Dist. 
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Madras Preside.ncy.-Madanapalle in the Chittoor Dist. (d's, off 
bullock). Bangalore in the Mysore State (~, on grass). 

Punjab.-Dera Ghazi Khan (~, off cattle). Eohawa in the Jhelum 
Dist. (os 9., off camel). 

Bombay Presidency.-Kumta in the N. Kanara Dist. (d's ~s, oft 
buffalo). 

Subsp. ferozedini, nov. 

Male.-The size of the male is 4·0x2·9 mm. The scutum is smooth 
and of a bone-brown colour. The punctations are of two kinds: the 
larger are few and sparsely scattered over the major part of the body 
but are more numerous on the caudal field and on the scapular regions ; 
the finer punctations which are present all over the scutum. are hardly 
visible. The lateral grooves are long and narrow; they start a little 
behind the eyes and end above the spiracles. The other grooves resemble 
those in the subsp. isaaci but are more shallow. The parma is whitish 
in colour. There are eleven festoons with eleven scutes but the grooves 
of the seven median ones only extend on to the scutum. 

D 

-'- -----A 

TEXT-FIG. 37.-Hyalom·ma (Hyalonl1na) aegypti,u1n subsp. Jerozedini c1 : spira.cle, x 55. 

The venter is yellowish white. The coxal armature is as in subsp. 
isaaci. The leg segments are of a deep brown colour with longitudinal and 
sharply defined whitish streaks on the external surface of all the four legs. 
The ventral shields which are well developed, are of a deep brown colour. 
The adanal shields have no spines on the inner edge. The spiracle is 
comma-shaped with the head portion twice as long as the tail. 

The capitulum is 0·96 mm. in length. The dorsal ridge is strongly 
curved towards the anterior, especially in the middle, otherwise it is as 
in the typical subspecies. 

Female.-The size of the scutum is 2·1 X 2·1 mm. The colour is bone
brown with a light brown streak along the antero-lateral margins. The 
eyes are yellow. The punctations are as in the subspecies isaaci but the 
finer ones are less numerous. All th"e four legs have whitish longitudinal 
streaks, as in the male. 

This subspecies bears a superficial resemblance to Hyalomma detrit'um 
subsp. albipictum Schulze in having longitudinal white streaks on the 
legs but differs from it in having a comma-shaped spiracle in the male. 

I have much pleasure in naming this subspecies after my friend Mr. 
Feroze Din Murad of the Aligarh Muslim University. The type-specimens 
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(Reg. No. ~~, 3 irs ~,off cattle from Sasaram in the Shahabad District) 
are in the Indian Museum. 

Distribution and hosts.-Bihar and Orissa Provinces.-Sasaram in 
the Shahabad Dist.,. (d', off .pony). Chatra in the Hazaribagh Dist. (&', 
off cow).. Porahat ill the Slngbhum Dist. (d' ~s, off buffalo). 

Hyalomma (Hyalomma) syria cum Koch. 

1804. Cynorhaesfes aeY?Jptiu8, Hermann, Memoire ApUrologique An. XII, p. 66, 
pI. iv, figs. 9 and 1, pI. vi, fig. 13 (Strasbourg). 

1844. Hyalomma syriacum, I{och, Arch. Naturgesch. X (Bd. 1), p. 222. 
1847. Hyalomma syriacum, I(och, Ubers1:cht des Arachnidensystem Heft 4, p. 

44, pI. vi, fig. 21 (Nurnberg). 
1855. ? Ixodes testudinis, Leydig, Arch. Anat. Plzysiol. Wiss. Mefl. Jahrg. 1855, 

p. 382, pI. xv, fig. 5. 
1873. ? Ixodes aegyptiU8, Lucas, Ann. Soc. Entom. France (5) III Bull. p. xxxii. 
1899. Hyalolnma affine, Neumann, ~Iern. Soc. Zool. F'1'ance XII, pp. 291-293, 

text-fig. 61. 
1901. Hyalomma syriac'ltm., id., ibid. XIV, p. 315. 
1906. Hyalomma syriacum, ,,7he1er, JO'llrn. Agric. 8ci. I, pp. 419, 420, pI. vii, 

fig. 12. 
1908. Hyalomma syr!'uc'ltm, Bonnet, A.rch. Paras ito l. XII, p. 259, text-figs. 

26, 27. 
1911. Hyalomma syriac'lt'nt, Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, p. 52, text-fig. 28. 
1924. Hyalomma syr·iacum, Chodziesner" Zooz. Jahrbii-cher (Abt. Syst.) XLVII, 

pp. 544, E45, text-figs. P, T, A.l 

Male.-The colour of the scutum varies from Hessian-brown to 
bone-brown. The cervical grooves are only represented by short oval 
slightly converging deep depressions. Other dorsal grooves are absent. 
The punctations are of two kinds: the larger are very :few in num
ber and are sparsely scattered; they are interspersed with numerous 
close-set and very fine punctations. 1 The eleven :festoons have distinct 
grooves on the scutum. The suctes are absent. 

The following are the measurements of males from dillerent places :-

1172 Length Breadth 
Reg. No. 17 Banias, Mt. Hermon (Palestine) 

Smallest a 4·2mm. 2'8 mm. 
Largest ~ 4'9 mm. 3'4 mm. 

R N 956 ego 0'17 Quetta 4-9 mm. 3·4 mm. 

1173 
Reg. No. 1'7 J ugdulluk (Mghanistan) 4'9 mm. 3'4 mm. 

The adanal shields are slightly longer than broad with the posterior 
margin longer than the internal. The sub-anal shields, though present, 
are poorly developed. The spiracle is retort-shaped with the posterior 
portion of the dorsal margin much thickened. Coxa I has two equal 
and well-separated spurs. The spurs on the other coxae resemble those 
ofH. (H.) aegyptium but are better developed than-in that species. The 
leg segments are deep brown in colour with narrow yellowish-white rings 
at the distal end of each segment. Tarsus IV is as in H. (H.) aegyptium 
but with stronger tarsal spurs. 

1 In nOlle of the previous descriptions of this species are the finer punctatiollS men
tioned. They generally become more conspicuous after rub bing the scutum with a piece 
of oloth. 
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The capitulum is 1·3 mm. in length. The base is rectangular with the 
lateral sides somewhat convex externally. It is less than twice as broad 
as long. The cornua are short, broad and blunt. Article II is very 
narrow proximally and is triangular in shape when viewed from the dorsal 

A ----
D 

a. 

-----A 
c. D. 

TEXT-lfIG. 38.-Hya~omma (Hyalom.ma) syriacum: (a) ii, spiracle, x' 51 ; (b) ii. coxal 
armature, X 23; (c)~, spiracle, X 61. 

side; its retroverted prominence on the dorsal side is well developed. 
Article III has a slight external salience at the posterior end. The 
hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with about seven teeth in each row along 
with many scale-like teeth in the posterior portion. In other respects 
the capitulum resembles that 9f H. (H.) aegyptium. 

Female.-The scutum is sub-hexagonal with the postero:-l~teral sides 
somewhat cancave and the antero-Iateral sides convex, while the poste
rior margin is regularly curved. The larger .punctations are rare on the 
median field but are more numerous on the lateral fields. The finer 
ones are numerous . but are visible only on close examination. The 
following are the measurements of the scutum of the females in the 
Indian Museum Colleotion :-

1172 Reg. No. -
17 
956 Reg. No_--
17 

Banias, Mt. Hermon (Palestine) 

Quetta (Baluchistan) • ~ 

Length 
f 2-0 mm. 
t 2-8 mm. 

( 2·4 mm. 
(2·5 mm. 

Breadth 
2'2 mm. 
2-4mm. 

2-4 mm. 
2'5 mm. 

The spiracle is elongate-oval in shape with the posteriof side straight; 
the dorsal protuberance is not so prominent as in H. (H.) aegyptium. 
The coxal armature and the colour of the leg segments are as in the 
male. Tarsus IV and the foot are as in the female of H. (H.) aegyptium. 

The capitulum is 1·4 mm. in length. The base is twice as broad as 
long with obsolete cornua. It has lateral saliences on the base that are 
less pronounced than those in H. (H.) aegyptium. The hypostome has 313 
rows of teeth that are comparatively stropger than those in the male; 
in other respects it resembles that of H. (H.) aegyptium. 
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Distribution and hosts.-The species~has:been recorded by previous 
workers from Russian Turkestan-Samarkand-(Yakimoff, 1917), Asia 
Minor and Syria in Asia, from Caucasia, Rumania, Greece, the Island of 
Mytilene (Senevet, 1920) and Feltham in Surrey, England,! in Europe 
and from Egypt, Sudan (Neumann, 1902), Tripoli, Tunis, Algeria, Senegal, 
Congo and Cape of Good Hope in Africa. According to Schulze, however, 
the specimens from Southern Africa are those of A.mblyomma sylvaticum.2 

If this conclusion is correct then the species is confined to the Mediter
ranean sub-region and the adjoining countries. The new records extend 
its distribution up to Baluchistan. 

Baluchistan.- Quetta (d's ~B, off a land tortoise). 
Afghanistan.- Jugdulluk (&', off Testudo horsfieldii Gray). 
Palestine.- Banias, Mt. Hermon (2 lots of OS ~s, off Testudo ibera). 

Subgenus Hyalommina Schulze. 

1901. Hyalomma (en partim), Neumann, .~em. Soc. Zool. France XIV, pp.317, 
318. 

HH9. Hyalomma (Hyalommina), Schulze, Sitzungsb. Ge8. NaturJ. Fre~tnde Berlin.., 
Jahrg. 1919, p. 192. 

1924. Hyalomma (Ilyalommina) , Chodziesner, Zool. Jahrbilcher (Abt. Syst.) 
XLVII, pp. 543, 544. 

In 1919 Schulze created the subgenus Hyalommina to include 
Hyalomma rhipicwphaloides Neumann. He differntiates this subgenus 
from the subgenus Hyalomma by the absence of the sub-anal shields and 
by the presence of humps on tarsi II-IV A detailed study of the two 
new Indian species of this subgenus described below enables me to discuss 
fully the systematic position of these two subgenera Hyalomma and 
Hyalommina. 

The subgenus Hyalommina shows considerable resemblances to 
Rhipicephalus Koch and, as Neumann3 pointed. out, H. rhipicephaloides 
is intermediate between the genera Rhipicephalus and Hyalomma. 
The out~e of the basis capituli when viewed from the dorsal aspect in 
the species of a genus of the family Ixodidae, as a rule, possesses the same 
form. In the subgenus Hyalommina the basis capituli is a broad 
hexagon in both the .males and females. In the subgenus Hyalomma 
it is reGtangular in the male and sub-triangular in the female. Hyalom
mina, as regards the outline of the base, is intermediate between Hyalom
ma and Rhipicephal'us but resembles the latter more closely. The exis
tence of an intermediate subgenus between Rhipicephalus and Hyalomma 
points to their close relationship and I am unable to agree with Nuttall 
and Warburton 4 in regarding Hyalomma as more- closely related to 
AmbZyomma than to Rhipicephalus. 

1 The occurrence of this species in England is accidental vide, Pocock, Zoologist 
(4) IV, p. 327 (1900). 

~ A·mblyomnl,a sylvatic'1n (de Geer) is synonymous with Amblyomma latum (Koch) 
uide Robinson, 1'icks II (part 4·), p. 151 (Cambridge, 1926). 

3 "Cette espece (H. rhipicephaloide.':J), ...•.• • est intermediaire a Rkipicephahu; 
et Hyalomma. Elle a. des premiers Ie facies general et la forme des pattes; elle se rattache 
aux seconds par Ie rostre, qui est, d'ailleurs, court et rappelle encore les Rhipicephalu,q. " 
See Neumann, loco cit., p. 318 (1901). 

& Nuttall and Warburton, Ticks part 2, pp. 112, 113 (Cambridge, 1911). 
H 
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I distinguish H yalommina from Hyalomma by the following 
characters :-

Sub-anal shields absent; tarsi humped; basis capituli broad hexa
gonal with lateral saliences in both male and female strongly developed, 
especially in the latter; individuals comparatively small and inornate; 
spiracle comma-shaped or elongate-oval in the male. 

The two Indian species are very closely related to each other and only 
differ in a number of minor points. H. (Hyalommina) kussaini var. 
brempunctata, nov. brings the two species still closer, but I am con
vinced that H. (Hyalommina) kumari, ap. nov. is distinct from it. 

Key to the Indian species of the subgenus H yalommina. 

MALES. 

I. Scutum, legs, capitulum and ventral shields claret
brown or Victoria-lake in colour; lateral grooves 
deep and wen developed; tarsus IV compata
tively less humped. 
A. Punctations large, few in number and sparsely 

scattered; dorsal grooves on the scutum 
comparatively well developed; caudal field 
present; spiracle elongate-oval • . • kU88aini. 

B. Punctations fine, numerous, densely scattered 
on the periphery; dorsal grooves rather 
poorly developed; caudal field absent; 
spiracle comma-shaped kU88aini var. bretJipu·n,c· 

tala. 
D. Scutum, legs, capitulum and ventral shields sayal-

brown in colour; lateral grooves poorly developed, 
sometimes absent, tarsus IV strongly humped •• kumar;'. 

FlDMAT.ES. 

I. S~utum, legs and capitulum claret-brown in colour; 
tarsus IV oomparatively less humped. 
A. Punctations large, very few in the median 

field; lateral grooves well defined hU88aini. 
B. Punctations fine, numerous and close-set, espe

cially in the median field; lateral grooves 
poorly developed hU88aini var. brevipunc-

tala. 
II. Scutum, legs and capitulum Sanford's-brown in 

colour; tarsus IV strongly humped .. . .. kumari. 

Hyalomma (Hyalommina) hussaini, ap. nov. 

(Plate IX, figs. 3, 4). 
. Of this species I have found two forms: the forma typica and var. 
b.te,vipunctata. 

Forma typica. 

Male.-The body is elongate-oval in shape, being broadest in front of 
the spiracle. It varies in size from 2·2 X 1·6 mm. to 2·9 X 1·9 mm. 
The scutum varies from claret-brown to Victoria-lake in colour. It is 
slightly constricted opposite the spiracle. The cervical grooves are 
represented by short converging and deep oval depressions which are 
cO.ntinued posteriorly into superficial broad and diverging grooves. 
The punctations are large and equal; they are few in .number and are 
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sparsely scattered all over· the scutum but are somewhat more numerous 
on the scapular regions. The lateral grooves are -well developed and 
deep; starting a little behind the eyes, each includes posteriorly two 
festoons. There is on the hinder lesser hatf of the scutum a somewhat 
ill-defined sub-triangular depression containing the . posterior three 
grooves. The postero-median groove is short and narrow, occupying 
the posterior third of the scutum. It bifurcates posteriorly to enclose 
the median festoon. The postero-Iateral grooves are shorter and broader 
than the median groove and have ill defined and externally concave 
depressions, 'v hich are generally continuous with the cervical grooves in 
front of them. The eyes are spherical in outline and orbital. The 
eleven festoons have distinct grooves on the scutum and scutes on the 
ventral side, but the scutes in connection with the median and external 
festoons are somewhat poorly developed. 

The venter is generally whitish in colour. The ventral shields are 
punctate and are of a claret-brown colour. The adanal shield is one and 
a half times as long as broad and the posterior margin is one and a half 
times as long as the internal margin. The accessory shields are small and 

II , , 
" , , 

b. 

, 

e d. 

o 

-------A 

TEXT-FIG. 39.-Hyalomma (Hyalom'nlina) hussaini : (a) ~, venter, X 14; (b) ~, spiraclf), 
X 55; (c) ~,capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 65; (d) ~, rapHulum, ventral aspect, X 55 ; 
(e~ ~, spiracle, X 55. 

sub-oval. The sub-anal shields are absent. The spiracle is elongate .. 
ovaI~ with a short macula ; it is about twice as long as broad. The legs 

H2 
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are claret-brown in colour withou any trace of ornamentation. The 
coxal armature is as in H. (Hyalomma) aegyptiu'In, but differs from 
that species in having an obsolete broad internal spur on coxa IV similar 
to that on the other coxae; there is no projection on the inner spur of 
coxa I. Tarsus IV is humped prior to tapering into two well separated 
strong ventral spurs. The distal portion of tarsus IV is one and a half 
times as long as the proximal. The pad attains less than half the length 
of the claws. 

The capitulum is one and a half times as long as broad; it is 0·78-
0·92 mm. in length. The base is a broad hexagon in shape with the 
lateral saliences situated about the middle of its length; it is twice as 
broad as long. The cornua are short and blunt. The palps are about 
three times as long as broad, and are club-shaped. They have an elong
gated depression on the dorsal surface and a whitish spot at the junction 
of articles II and IlIon the supra-internal side. The distal half of article 
I is visible on the dorsal aspect and this article bears a ventral plate 
usually bearing four long simple hairs. Article II is longer than article 
III. Its proximal portion is narrow and the article gradually broadens 
in the distal half. It has a retroverted raised prominence on the dorsal 
side. It usually bears four short hairs on the supra-internal margin 
and six comparatively long hairs on the infra-internal margin. Article 
III is sub-quadrangular and is longer than broad. The hypostome has 
313 rows of teeth with about ten strong teeth in each row followed 
by scale-like teeth. The dorsal process is biscuspid. The external 
cheliceral article has two very closely-placed cusps, the distal being very 
small and sub .. ventral in position. 

Fernale.-The unfed female is chestnut-brown in colour and is 3·1X 
2·2 mm.- The scutum is sub-cordiform and slightly longer than broad 
and measures 1·33 X 1·25 Inm.-1·9x 1·7 mm. ; it is claret-brown in colour. 
The eyes are spherical and orbital. The emargination is deep. The 
cervical grooves are at first deep and strongly convergent; they then 
become shallow and divergent, and finally reach the posterior margin. 
The lateral grooves are formed of large punctations and together with 
the cervical grooves enclose sub-oval cervical fields which are compara
tively free from punctations. The larger punctations are sub-equal 
and' sparsely scattered, but are more numerous on the scapular regions. 
The finer punctations cannot as a rule be detected but when seen they are 
found to be rather few in number on the median and the cervical fields. 
The posterior grooves on the general body are as in H. (Hyalomma) 
aegyptium. The spiracle is sub-triangular and is almost as long as broad. 
The porous area is short and comma-shaped with a broad tail. The 
legs are as in the male except that the segments are longer and are more 
slender. Tarsus IV possesses a hump and tapers into two blunt ventral 
spurs, one of which is large and the other rather small. 

The capitulum is comparatively stronger than that of the male and 
is 1·05-1-08 mm. in length. The base is three times as broad as long. 
The cornua are obsolete but the lateral saliences are much more prominent 
than those in the male. The porose areas are short and oval and the 
interval betw~en them is equal to their larger diameter and there is a 
keel-shaped rIdge between them. The palps are four times as long as 
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broad. The external cheliceral article has three cusps, the distal being 
very close to the middle one and sub-ventral in position. The dorsal 
process is crescent-shaped. 

The largest replete female in the collection is 11·0 X 6·0 mm. in size. 
The species differs considerably from the only known species H. 

(Hyalommina) rhipicephaloides Neumann in having well-developed broad 
ventral shields and lateral grooves in the male. 

I have great pleasure in associating this species with the name of 
Mr. M. A. Hussain, Entomologist to the Government of the Punjab. 
The type-specimens (Reg. No. ~) are from a bullock at Akola Town in 

lB 
the Central Provinces and are in the Indian Museum. 

Distribution and kosts-
Bihar and Orissa.-Chapra (d's ~s, off buf!alo) and Semaria (d's ~7 

off bullock), both in the Saran Dist. Arrah (~s, off buffalo), 
Sasaram (d's ~s, of! cattle and d's ~s, off dog), Nokha (d's ~!s, 
off bear), Kochas (d's~, off Nilgai) and Ramgarh (d's ~s, off 
cow), all in the Shahabad Dist. K.olyampur (d's, off cattle) 
and Monghyr Town (d's ~s, of! buffalo), both in the Monghyr 
Dist. Gaya Town (d's ~s, off cattle), N awada (d's ~s, off 
buffalo and cow), Warisaliga,nj (d's ~, off buffalo and ~, off 
bullock), Aurangabad «(j', off buffalo and d' ~, off horse), 
Tikari village (d's ~s, oil bufIalo) and J ahanabad (d's ¥s, off 
buffalo, d's ~s, off mare and d', off goat), an in the Gaya Dist. 
Garhwa in the Palamau Dist. (~s, off cow). Chatra (d', off 
buffalo) and Kodarma (9s, off dog), both in the Hazaribagh 
Dist. Chaibassa in the Singhbhum Dist (~s, off buffalo). 
Barahpur (d's ~s, off buffalo and ~, off bullock). J onda 
village in the Angul Dist. (~, off buffalo). Puri (9, off cow). 

Central Provinces.-Dhana camp (d's ¥, off cat.tle), Chitra (~s, off 
dog and d' ~s, off ca ttle) and Saugor (~, off cattle); all in the 
Saugor Dist. Hoshangabad Town (~, off pony). Seoni 
Town (d's ~s, ofi bullock and d's ~s, off buffalo). Betul Town 
(d's ~s, off dog and d' ~s, off bullock). Harsud in the Nimar 
Dist. (d's 9s, oft bullock). Bilaspur Town (d's ~s, off cow and 
bullock). Bhandara (~, off goat and ~s, off pony) and Sakoli 
(~, off cow), both in the Bhandara Dist. Katol in the N agpur 
Dist. (d's~, off cattle). Drug Town (~, ofi bullock). tTainpur 
village in the Khandwa Dist. (d's~, off bullock). Autergaon 
village in the Wardha Dist. (d's ~s, off cattle). R(;wabanda 
(d's ~s, off bullock and d'~, off buffalo). Basl\.ware (d's ~s, off 
mare). J.Jawala (~, off bullock). Jambusar (d's off bullock and 
d' 9;·, ofi camel). Jamal Government farm (d', off heiler). 
Amraoti Town (d's ¥~, off bullock), Daryapur (d's 9s, off horse), 
Kamanapur (~s, off bullock), Mangrul-Dastgir (d's Qs, off 
bullock) and Ellichpur (d's ~s, off cowls all in the Amraoti Dist. 
Balapur Town (d's 9s, off bullock), Akot (d's 9s, oH builock), 
Basim (5, off buffalo), Patur (~s, off cow) and Rambnapur 
near Murtazapur (d's 9s, off bullock), all in the Akola Dist. 
Malkapur (d's ~, off dog), Duralsched Village (&', host 
unknown), Mehkar (~, off buffalo, is~, off cow ~nd ~s) 
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off dog), Buldana Town (~, off bullock), Jalgaon (~s, off 
buffalo and (], off pony) and Shegaon (~s ~s" off goat), all 
in the Buldana Dist. Darwha (~s ~s, off pony, ~s ~, off 
goat and (]s ~s, off buffalo), Pandharkawada (~s, off bullock 
and Js~, off buffalo), Umerkhed (~s ~s, off bufialo ), 
Yeotmal town (~. off buffalo, Q. off bullock and ~ ~, off pony) 
and Chimrhala (~, off bullock), all in the Yeotmal Dist. 

Madras Presidency.-Palakol in the Kistna Dist., «(]s ~s, oft 
buffalo). 

Bombay Presidency.-Belgaum (Js ~s, off calves). 
Thi~ species, as the above record shows, confines itself mostly to 

domestic animals and is, therefore, of economic importance. 

Var. brevipunctata, nov. 

Male.-This differs from that of the forma typica in having numerous 
fine punctations all over the scutum but only a few on the median area. 
The posterior grooves are more shallow than in the forma typica and the 
posterior sub-triangular caudal field is absent. The lateral grooves do 
not include any festoon. Its spiracle and capitulum resemble more 
H. (Hyalommina) kumari, sp. nov. than those of H. (lIyalommina) hus'" 
saini. 

Female.-The punctations are finer and much more numerous than 
those in the forma typica. They are scattered almost uniformly all 
over the scutum. The lateral grooves are rather obsolescent. The 
spiracle is as in H. (Hyalommina) kumari. 

This variety appears to be intermediate between H. (Hyalommina) 
kumari and H. (Hyalommina) hussaini, but is quite distinct. 

The type-specimens (Reg. No.~, ~ ~,off dog from Anantapur in the 
'Madras Presidency) are in the Indian Museum. 

Distribution and hosts .-This form is not so common as the forma 
typica. It attacks both wild and domestic animals. I have also ex
amined specimens from the following localities :-

Bengal.-Adria jungle in the Midnapw: D~t. (~, off Samb~ar, 
Oervus unicolor Bechst., C. S. T. M. CoIl. and ~, off Cbital, 
Oervus axis ErxI., C. S. T. M. ColI.). 

Bihar and Orissa.-Chatra in the Hazaribagh Dist. (~, off tiger). 
Porahat (~, off dog) and Gohatkuri ~ear Manharpur (~, off 
antelope), both in the Singhbhum Dist. Jonda village in the 
Angul Dist. (c3', off bullock and ~, host unknown). 

Central Provinces.-Chitra in the Saugor Dist. (~s, off cattle). 
MaIda in the Bhandara Dist. (~, off bullock and ~s, off calf). 
Betul Town (&', off dog and ~, off goat). Balaghat (~, off 
bullock). Patur in the Akola Dist. (~, off cow and ~, off 
dog). 

Madras Presidency.-Madanapalle in the Chitto or Dist. (~, off 
bullock). 

~omhay Presidency.-Belgaum (c3's ~s, off cattle). 
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Hyalomma (Hyalommina) kumari, sp. nov. 

(Plate IX, fig. 5). 

Sl~ 

Male.-The body is elongate-oval, being broadest in front of the 
spiraoles. lis size varies from 2·5x 1·5mn1. to 3·1 X2·1 mm. The scutum 
is sllghtly constricted opposite the spiracle~. In the larger specimens 
there are lateral projections of the body beyond the scutum. The scutum 
is pf a sayal-.brown colour with somewhat darker areas in the neighbour
hood of the eyes. The cervical grooves start anteriorly as short, oval, 
deep and converging depressions which open into shallow diverging 
grooves. The punctations are fine, sub-equal and numerous. They 
are dense in the periphery but rather sparsely scattered in the median 
area. The lateral grooves are generally superficial and poorly developed 
and they are even absent in some cases. They end over the spiracle~ 
and do not include any festoon. There are eleven distinct festoons with 
somewhat indistinct grooves on the scutum. The corresponding eleven 
scntes are present but are poorly developed. The postero-median groove 
is broad and shallow. The postero-Iateral grooves are represented by 
short oval depressions which have long superficial grooves in front of 
them connecting them with· the cervical grooves. The caudal field is 
either absent or poorly indicated. The eyes are spherical, orbital and of a 
pale yellow colour. The venter is yellowish-white. The ventral shields 
are as in H. (Hyalommina) hussaini but of a Eayal-brown colour. The 
spiracle is comma-shaped with a rather broad tail and is three times as 
long as broad. The legs are light brown to brown in colour. The coxal 
armature is as in H. (Hyalommina) hussaini. Tarsus IV exhibits a better 
developed hump than in H. (Hyalommina) hussaini. 

The capitulum closely resembles that of H. (Hyalommina) hussaini 
but differs from it in the following points. It is 0·78--0-86 mm. in length 
and is-of a say aI-brown colour.. The ventral plate on article I usually has 
two long'hairs, and article II has about four short hairs on the snpra
internal margin and the same number on the infra-internal. The 
external cheliceral article has two well-separated .cusps . 

.. 7 

------A A ------

h. a. 
TEXT-FIG. 40.-Hyalomma (Hyalommina) kun~ari : (a) ,J, spiracle, X 55; (b) ~,spiracler 

X 55; (c) ~, tarsus IV, X 35 . 

.8em,aie.-The unfed female is of a brown colour and is 3·2 X 2·1 mm. 
The scutum is sub-cordiform and measures from 1·6 X 1·5 mm. to 1·9 X 1·6 
mm. It is of a E'anford's-brown colour which deepens almost to black in 
the neighbourhood of the eyes. The cervical grooves are at first deep 
and convergent; they then diverge and reach the posterior margin of the 
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scutum.. The lateral grooves are somewhat ill-defined and together 
with the cervical grooves enclose strongly punctate cervical fields. The 
punctations are fine, numerous and close-set. The spiracle is sub
triangular and the porous area is comma-shaped with a narrow tail-end. 
The legs are as in the male but the segments are longer and more slender 
than in that sex. Tarsus IV is more strongly humped than in the male. 

The capitulum is comparatively stronger than in the male. It is 
I-I mm. in length and the base is broader than in the male, while the 
cornua are obsolete. The porose areas are short oval in shape and the 
interya.l between the~ is raised into keel and is equal to the diameter. 
The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with about twelve strong teeth in 
each row. The external cheliceral article bears three cusps, the distal 
being small and well separated from the middle one. 

This species is very closely related to H. (Hyalommina) hussaini, 
from which it differs in colour, in having poorly developed lateral 
grooves in the male as well as in many other minor points. 

I name this species after Professor Anand Kumar of the Punjab 
University. The type-specimens (Reg. No. 2!~3, OS ~s, from Hemit'fagus 
kyloc'fius (OgiIby), the wild goat, Parambikulam, alt. 1,700-3~200 ft., 
Cochin State) are in the Indian Museum. 

Dist'fibution and hosts.-This species has a fairly wide distribution 
in India. It appears to have a special liking for the goat. 

Assam .• -Nagabera in the Goalpara Dist. (&', off tiger). 
Bihar aDd Orissa Province.-Hajipur in the Muzaffarpur Dist. 

(os Qs, oft·goat). Sewan in the Saran Dist. (08 ~~, off goat). Sasa-ra.m 
in the Shahabad Dist. (0'8 ~s, off goat a.nd dS ~, off dog). Jamli in the 
Monghyr Dist. (ds ~,off horse). Nawada (~, off buffalo), Barawan 
(d' ~s, off goat), and Jahanabad (d's ~s, off goat), all in the Gaya Dist. 
Deogarh in the Sonthal Parganas (~s, off goat and d'S ~. off cow). Puxi 
(~s, off dog). Larpur (6' ~, off goat and sheep). 

United 'Provinces.-Bhowali in the Naini-Tal Dist. (d's ~s, off sheep, 
~s, off cattle and 6', ofi horse). Aligarh (d's ~s: off goat). 

Central Provinces.-Mandla (os ~B, off goat). 
Punjab.-Kot-Kapura in the Faridkot State (d's ~s, off goat and a (f 

found in a mud house). Sialkot (~, host unknown, Muktesar 
CoIl. ). 

Genus Amblyomma Koch. 

1926. Amblyomma, Robinson: in Nuttall, 'Varburton and Robinson's Ticlc8: 
A 1Jfonograph of the Ixodoidea, II (part 4), pp. 9, 10. 

This genus is represented in India by seven species of which only 
two A. integrum Karsch and A. testudinarium Koch, sometimes attack 
domestic animals. These, however, are of rare occurrence and hence 
the genus is of very little economic importance in this country. In all 
t~e Indian species of the genus the ventral ridge is obsolete and the poste
flor strengthening plate of the male genital aperture is present, 
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Key to the Indian species of the genus Amblyomma. 

MALES. 
I. Marginal grooves present and continuous. 

A. Coxa I with two short, blunt and sub-equal 
spurs; scutum pale with very limited dark 
brown ornamentation; falciform st~ipe 
absent; punctations strongly unequal; hypos
stome 414 

B. Coxa I with two strongly unequal spurs; 
scutum pale with considerable dark brown 
ornamentation; falciform stripe present; 
punctation coarse and sub-equal; hypos
tome 313 

D. l\iarginal grooves absent. 
A. Coxae I, II and III each with two sub-equal, 

short and broad spurs 
B. Coxa I with two spurs and coxae II-IV each 

with a single spur. 
1. Scutum inornate; coxa I with two short 

flat sub-equal spurs. 
A. Hypostome 414; coxae II-IV each 

with a short triangular spur; 
tarsi taper gradually .. 

B. Hypostome 313; coxae II-IV each 
with a broad salient ridge-like 
spur; tarsi taper abruptly 

11. Scutum ornate; coxa I with two unequal 
spurs. 
A. Scutum dark brown with six pale 

coloured spots; falciform stripe 
absent; hypostome 313 ; coxae II 
and III each with a short triangular 
spur 

B. Scutum yellowish with dark brown 
ornamentation; falciform stripe 
present; hypostome 414; coxae 
II and III each with a broad 
salient ridge-like spur 

FEMALES. 

clypoolatum. 

integrum. 

8upi1loi. 

nitidum. 

8ublaeve. 

kelvolum. 

testudi1la1'ium. 

I. Coxae I-III each with two short rounded spurs supinoi. 
D. Coxa I with two short spurs an.d coxae II-III each 

with a single spur. 
A. Scutum inornate. 

1. Hypostome 414; coxae II-IV each with 
a na.rrow, triangUlar spur; tarsi taper 
gradually .. nitidum. 

11. Hypostome 313; coxae II-IV each with a 
broad salient ridge-like spur; tarsi 
taper abruptly 8ublae'l~e. 

B. Scutum ornate. 
1. Coxae II and III each with a narrow 

triangular spur helvolum. 
11. Coxae II and III each with a broad, 

salient ridge-like spur. 
A. Hypostome 313; coxa I with two 

unequal spurs integrum. 
B. Hypostame 414; coxa I with two 

sub-equal spurs. 
1. Scutum cordiform, brown, with 

comparatively less pale orna
mentation; coxa I with two 
short blunt spurs clY1HWlatum. 

2. Scutum triangular, brown, with 
comparatively more exten
sive pale ornamentation; 
coxa I with two compa-
fatlvely stronger s~urs test~dinari'Urr' 

321 
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Amblyomma clypeolatum Neumann. 

1926. Amblyomma clypeolalum, Robinson, Ticks II (part 4), pp. 79-81, text· 
figs. 34, 35. 

Male.-The size of the male specimens in the Indian Museum collec
tion varies from 4·7 X 4·2 mm. to 5·2 X 4·7 rom. The dark brown orna
mentation of the scutum is rather poorly developed iIi these specimens; 
the only clearly marked stripes are the marginals and the postero-median; 
the postero-accessory and the antero-accessory stripes are indistinct. 
Besides these there are certain markings of a rusty green colour on the 
scutum, which vary in number, form and size. The spiracle 
is longer than broad with a clavi form macula half as long as the spiracle. 
The pad, is very short and hardly attains one-fourth the length of the 
claws. 

The capitulum is 1·0 to 1·3 mm. in length. The base is sub-rectan
gular and is less than twice as broad as long. It is orl1.ate and has 
obsolete cornua. The palps are three times as long as broad. The 
ventral plate on article I has one or two long simple hairs. Article II 
is twice as long as broad, gradually narrowing from the middle towards 
its proximal end. It usually bears six very short simple hairs on the 
supra-internal and five comparatively long hairs on the infra-internal 
margin. Article III is broader than long when viewed from the dorsal 
side. The depression for article IV occupies one-third of its ventral 
surface. Th~ hypostome has 414 rows of teeth with about nine strong 
teeth in each row, and these are followed by squamiform teeth arranged 
in about 717 rows. The external cheliceral article has two cusps) the 
distal being exceedingly small and sub-ventral in position. 

Female.-There is only one female in the Molteno Research Institute, 
Cambridge, which I have not been able to examine. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has so far only been recorded 
off a tortoise in. the Budapest Zoological Gardens, and also from India 
the West Coast of Ceylon. The specimens (d's, off the armpit of Testudo 
elegans Schoepf!) from the last place are in the Indian Museum collection. 

Amblyomma integrum Karsch. 

1926. Af!tblyomrna integrum, Robinson, Tick8 II (part 4), pp. 111-114, text
figs. 47, 48. 

M ale.-The cervical grooves are represented by posteriorly converging 
short oval depressions. Tarsi II-IV taper almost gradually to a strong 
ventral spur which is preceded by a similar but smaller ventral spur. 
The pad attains one-third the length of the claws. 

The following are the measurements of three males from difierent 
places :-

2450 
Reg. No. 17 

2438 
Reg. No. 17 

2170 
Reg. No.l'7 

•• Ceylon ... . . 
... Mormugao •• . . 
- Barkul, Purl Dist., Orissa 

Length Breadth 

•• 3·5 mm. 3·0 mm . 

4·0 mm. 3·25 mm • 

4·5 mm. 
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T.he oapitulum i~ 1·6 to 2-0 mm. in length. The base is rectangular 
~nd 18 les~ than tWlce as broad as long. Article II of the palp has six 
slmple hall'S on the supra-internal and an equal number of hairs on the 
infra-internal margin. The hypostome has 3)3 rows of teeth with about 

TEXT-FIG. 41.-Amblyomma integru·m (!: (a) coxal armature, X 28; (b) tarsus IV, X 34. 

seven strong teeth on the distal lesser half, and about 616 rows of squami
form teeth on the proximal greater half_ The dorsal process is crescent
shaped with strongly developed horns. The external cheliceral article 
has two cusps, the distal being very small. 

Female.-According to Robinson the cervical stripes do not join the 
limiting spots but in certain specimens that I have examined the cervical 
stripes do join them. The eyes are oval and are slightly bulging. T:q.e 
marginal grooves are continuous. The spiracle is longer than broad with 
a large spoon-shaped macula. The following are the measurements 
of the scutum of five females from different localities :-. . 

Length Breadth 
64 

Gopkuda Island, S. Chilka Lake {a'l mm .. a-5mID. 
. Reg. No. 18 •• 2-9 mm. 2-9 mm. 

2451 
Cey'lon 2'4 mm. 2-6mm. !leg: No. 17 .. 

2170 
Barkul, Puri Dist., Orissa {2'8 mm. 2'9 mnl. 

Reg. ~o. 17 •• 2·8 mm. 3-1 mm_ 

The capitulum is 1·6 to 2·0 mm. in length. The base is twice as broad 
as long. The porose areas are large and sub-circular, the interval between 
them being less than their diameter. The external cheliceral article is 
tricuspid and the dorsal process is crescent -shaped. 

Nymph.-The scutum is O·73X 1·0 mm. in size and is inornate; 
it is of a deep brown colour and is cordiform in shape, being broadest 
about the m,jddle. The antero-Iateral sides are convex and are almost 
equal in length to the postero-Iateral sides, which are straight and meet 
each other posteriorly in a broadly truncated angle. The cervical grooves 
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are at first deep and convergent but they then become shallow and broad 
and almost reach the posterior margin. The punctations are com
paratively larger than those of the female and are sub-equal in size. 
Those on the lateral fields are larger than those on the median field. 

D 

-----A 

c. 

TEXT-FIG. 42.-Amblyomma integrum nymph: (a) scutum, X 50; (b) tarsus IV, X 83 
(e) spiracle, X 83. 

The spiracle is piriform with the narrow end strongly truncated. Coxa 
I has two well-separated unequal spurs and the other coxae have each a 
single spur in the middle of their length. Tarsus IV tapers gradually 
and is without ventral spurs. The pad attains one-third the length of 
the claws. 

The rapitulum is missing in the type-specimen, but in a specimen 
which undoubtedly belongs to this species it is 0·5 mm. in length. The 
base is three times as broad as long. The palp is four times as long as 
broad. Article I has a single long hair on the ventral plate which is 
totally fused with the article. Article II tapers gradually from the 
middle towards the posterior end. It bears three hairs on the supra
internal and two on the infra-internal margin. The hypostome has 22 
rows of teeth with twelve teeth in each row. The distal six teeth in 
each row are strong and pointed but the proximal six are small and 
scale-like. 

The type-specimen of the nymph is a mutilated example (Reg. No. 
2:;1) from Ceylon: this I have mounted in Canada balsam after sketch-
ing the scutum and the slide is preserved in the Indian Museum. 

Distribution and nosts.-The species has, so far, been recorded by 
Robinson from Orissa, Guindy and Saidapet in the Madras Presidency 
and Ceylon. These records along with the following new ones show that 
the species is confined'to Ceylon, Orissa and Southern India. 

Orissa.-Agricultural Farm, Angul (d's ~s, off bufialo), Angul 
City (d's ~s, off cattle) and Gonda village (0, off bullock), 
both in the Angul Dist. Satpara [0, off Felis viverritUJ 
Bennett and Os, off V ive.rricula malaccensis (Gmel.)] gnd Barkul 
(9's ~ under s~Qnes and. on b~she~), both in the Puri Dist" 
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Bombay Presidency.-Mormugoa Bay (<3', host unknown). 
Kumta in the N. Kanara Dist. (dB ~s Os, off bullock and Os, 
ofI wild fowl). 

Ceylon.-(~ ~ 0, ofI pig.). 

Amblyomma supinoi Neumann. 

1926. Amblyomma 8upinoi, Robinson, Ticks II (part 4), pp. 183-186, text-figs. 87, 88. 

Male.-The venter is pale yellow and hairy. The spiracle is half as 
broad as long. The legs are brown with a narrow white ring at the distal 
end of each segment. The pad attains about one-third the length of 
the claws. 

The following are the measurements of three males :-

2431 
Reg. No. 17 

2424 
Reg. No. 17 

. . Baradighi, J alpaiguri Dist. 

Baradighi, Jalpaiguri Dist. 

Length 

S 3'75 mm. 
•• {4'0 mm. 

•• 4'0 mm. 

Breadth 

3'2 mm. 
3'3 mm. 

3'7 mm. 

The length of the capitulum is 0·9-1'4 mm. The palp is five times as 
long as broad. Article I has one simple hair on its infra-internal margin. 
Article II is three times as long as broad, with three simple hairs on the 
infra-internal and about the same number on the supra-internal margin. 
Article III is longer than broad. The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth 
with about six strong teeth in each row and these are followed posteriorly 
by about 7.7 rows of scale-like teeth. The external cheliceral article 
has two cusps. The dorsal process is spear-shaped with a pointed end 
attached to the internal article. 

Female.-The cervical grooves contain larger punctations and extend 
to the junction of the anterior and middle thirds of the scutum. 

The following are the measurements of the scutum of three females :-

2431 
Reg. No. 17 Bal'adighi, J alpaiguri Dist. 

Length 

•• 2'5 mm. 

Breadth 

2·9mm. 

2424 B di h' J I . . D' S 2·5 mm. 3'2 mm. 
Reg. No. ~ ara g 1, a palgun 1St. •• t 3'0 mm. 3'2 mm. 

The capitulum is 1'6-1'8 rom. in length. The external cheliceral 
article bears three cusps and tb e dorsal process is crescent-shaped with 
strongly developed horns. 

Distribution and hosts .-The species has so far been recorded by 
Robinson from Burma and from Baradighi in the Jalpaiguri District, 
Bengal; the specimens (two lots of ~s ~s, ofI Testud() elongata Blyth) 
from the last place are in the Indian Museum. 

Amblyomma helvolum Koch. 
1926. Amblyomma helt'ol'um, Robinson, Ticks II (part 4), pp. 216 .. 219, text·fig. 106. 

Male.-There are only two males in the Indian Museum collection 
and they are respectively 4'1 X 3'7 mm. and 3'9 X 3'3 mm. in size. Robin
son has observed six pale markings on the scutum in this species, but 
in the specimens that I have examined one has the well-developed 
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scapular markings and traces of the lateral markings, while the other 
has the right posterior spot and traces of scapular spots. The pad is 
short and hardly attains one-third the length of the claws. 

The base of the capitulum is less than twice as broad as long. The 
palps are more than five times as long as broad. Article II is three times 
as long as broad, slightly narrowing towards the proximal end, usually 
bearing four simple hairs on its infra-internal and an equal number on 
the supra-internal margin. Alticle III is longer than broad and the 
depression for article· IV occu pits one-third of its ventral surface. 'Ihe 
hypostome has 3 3 rows of strong teeth, each containing about seven 
teeth. Posteriorly these are followed by 515 unequal rows of scale-like 
teeth. 

Female.-The smallest female in the collection is 3'5X2'S5 mm. in 
size. The spiracle is sub-tria'ngular with the postero-dorsal angle broad 
and blunt. The pad hardly attains one-third the length of the claws. 

The following are the measurements of the scutum of four females 
in the collection :-

I£ngth Breadth 
1374 

Reg. No. 17 Zoological Gardens, Calcutta 1'7 mm_ 2'0 mm. 

2387 {1'7 mm. 1·9 mm. 
Reg. No.l'7 .. Singora, Siam 

l'S mm. 2'0 mm. 
2388 

Reg. No. 17 . . Singora, Siam • _ 1'7 mm~ 1'9 mm. 

The capitulum is compartively less strong than that in the male. 
Its length is 1'12 mm. The porose areas are large and sub-circular and 
the interval between them is equal to half their diameter. The external 
cheliceral article has three cusps. 

Distribution and hosts.-The species has so far been recorded 
off reptiles from Australia, Dutch East Indies, Philippines, Borneo, 
Java, Sumatra, Pulu Bibi (Warburton, 1926 p. 279), Malayan Peninsula, 
Nicobar Islands and the Zoological Garden8, Calcutta. I have seen the 
following specimens :-

Siam.-Singora [2~s, off Coluber rad~~atus Schl€g. and 2~s, off 
Varanus nebulosus (Gray)]. 

Amblyomma niti~um S. Hirst and L. F~ Hirst. 
1926. Amblyomma nit'idurn, Robinson, 'l',icks II (part 4),_pp. 240-241. 

Male.-The size varies from 3-5X3-0 nun. to 4"75X4'O mm. The 
cervical grooves are represented by short, oval, deep and converging 
depressions which are continued posteriorly by broad superficial diverging 
areas. The punctations are of medium size, sub-equal and numerous. 
A slightly elevated pseudo-scutum is visible in all the specimens that I 
have examined. The postero-median and accessory stripes are present 
and three lateral spots are also visible. The spiracle is sub-triangular 
in shape with the postero-dorsal angle elongated and truncated. In the 
specimens before me the spur on coxa IV is not longer than the spurs on 
coxae II and III as is stated to be the case in Robinson's description. 
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Tarsus IV tapers gradually to a ventral spur which is preceded by another 
similar but smaller one. The pad attains less than half the length of the 
claws. 

../1-----
h. 

c. 

.D 

TEXT-FIG. 43.-Amblyomma nitidum: (a) (1, coxal armature, X 35; (b) (1, spiracle, X 
34; (c) ~, spiracle, X 34; (d) nymph, spiracle, X 210. 

The capitulum is 0'99 mm. in length. The base is sub-rectangular 
with the lateral sides slightly convex. The palp is four times as long as 
broad. Article II narrows gradually from the middle towar~s the 
proximal end and is one and a half times as long as the third article, which 
is slightly longer than broad. This article bears four simple short hairs 
on the infra-internal and usually three hairs on the supra-internal margin. 
The hypostome has 414 rows of teeth with about five strong teeth 
in each row and these are then followed by many scale-like teeth to the 
proximal end. The size and number of the teeth increase from the 
inner to the outer rows. 

Fetnale.-The size of the scutum is 1'8 X 2'3 mm. and the punctations 
are deep and sub-equal. The postero-dorsal prolongation of the spiracle 
is broader and more truncated than in the male. 

The capitulum is 1·2 mm. in length. The porose areas are large and 
sub-circular, and the interval between them is equal to their diameter. 
The palps are more than five times as long as broad. The cheliceral 
article ha.s three cusps, the proximal being well separated from the middle. 
The dorsal process is crescent-shaped. 
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Nymph.-The scutum is like that of the female but is comparatively 
broader. Its size varies from 0'55 X O·S mm. to 0'62 X 0'92 mm. The 
eyes ar~ fiat and are somewhat indistinct. The cervi~al grooves are 
well indIcated. They are at first convergent; they then dIverge and reach 
the posterior margin. The punctations are fairly numerous and equal. 
The spiracle is pear-shaped. The coxal armature is as in the female. 
The tarsi are without ventral spurs. 

The capitulum is 0'45 mm. in length and closely resembles that of 
the female. The palps are four times as long as broad; all the articles 
are quite distinct and there i,s no trace of fusion. Article IV is com
paratively longer than that of the adult. The hypostome has 313 rows of 
teeth with usually five strong teeth in each row and these are followed 
posteriorly by 212 rows of squamiform teeth. 

~ 

TEXT-FIG. 44.-Ambl,1omma nitidum: (a) nymph, scutum, X 39; (b) nymph, tarsus 
IV, X 62; (c) larva, scutum, X 79. 

Lart'a.-The scutum is comparatively broader than that in the nymph 
and the posterior angle is more obtuse than in any other stage. Its 
size is 0'3 X 0'55 mm. The cervical grooves are at :first parallel, then 
slightly divergent and finally reach the posterior margin. Coxa I bears 
two well-separated short spurs, the external being longer than the internal j 
the other coxae have each a, short triangular spur about the middle of 
their length. 

The capitulum is 0·25 mm. in length and considerably resembles 
that of the nymph. The base is sub-triangular. The palps are four 
times as long as broad. All the articles of the palp are distinct and show 
no trace of fusion. Article II bears a simple hair on the infra-internal 
margin. The hypostome has 212 rows of teeth with four strong teeth in 
each row and these are then followed posteriorly by 2 2 rows of Bcale
like teeth. 

Distribution and hosts.-Only the type-specimens, a 6 and a~, 
are recorded off a sea-snake from the Solomon Islands in the South 
Pacific Ocean: these are in the British Museum. 6S ~s Os Ls, off Lati
cauda laticaudatus (Linn.) from Port Blair, Andamans, are in the Indian 
Museum. Sea-snakes of the genus Platurus (=Latica11iia) are known 1 

to go on long excursions on land and they thus get infested with ticks. 

Amblyomma sublaeve Neumann. 
1926. Amblyom1na 8ublaeve, Robinson, Tick.s II (part 4), pp. 244.247, text-figs. 

120, 121. 

Male.-Robinson, in his account of this species, has mentioned the 
presence of scattered hairs on the marginal parts but in all the specimens 

1 Boulenger, Faun. Brit. Ind., Rept. Batrach. p. 395 (1890). 
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that I have examined hairs are absent. The anterior major portion of 
the scutum is either unpunctate or only indistinctly punctate This I 
believe is due to the fact that this portion of scutum is, in the condition of 
atta~hment, covered by the scales of the host, which generally is some 
specIes of the genus Manis Linn. The pad is excessively small and 
hardly attains one-fourth the length of the claws. 

The following are the measurements of the males from different 
localities-

Length Brea.dth 
66 

neg. No. 18 · . Nagpur . . 4'0 mm. 3·5mm. • 

Reg. No. 67 
Na.gpur (3'25 mm. 2-5 mm, 

18 · . .. t 4'0 mm. 3·5mm. 

Reg. No. 961 
17 · . Karaohi 4'75 mm. 3'75 mm. 

959 
Zoological Gardens, Caloutta 5-5mm. Reg. No. 17 · . 4'5 mm. 

2044 
Baradighi, J alpaiguri Dist_ 3-0 mm. Reg. No. 17 · . 2"5mm. 

a. h 
TUT-FIG. 45.-Amblyomma sublae'lle &': (a) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 34; (b) capi

tulum, ventral aspect, X 34. 

The length of the capitulum varies from 0'96 mm. to 1'28 mm. The 
base is rectangular with the lateral sides slightly convex; it is less than 
twice as broad as long. The dorsal ridge is straight, while the ventral 
ridge is indistinct. The palps are four times as long as broad. The 
proximal half of article II tapers gradually towards the posterior 
end, thus making a slight lateral prominence in the middle of its external 
side. It is about twice as long as broad and usually bears six simple 
hairs on the infra-internal margin. Article III is slightly longer than 
broad. The hypostome has 313 rows of teeth with about eight strong 
teeth in each row. These are followed posteriorly by 4/4 unequal rows 
of scale-like teeth. The external cheliceral article has two cusps, 
the distal being excessively small. 

I 
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Fernale.-The cervical grooves in the specimens that I have examined 
are deep and convergen) anteriorly but they diverge posteriorly and in 
a few cases attain the posterior margin of the scutum. The marginal 
grooves are distinctly visible in the smaller specimens but they are in
distinct in the larger specimens. They are not continuous and eaoh 
of them includes the first three festoons of the side. 

The following are the measurements of the scutum of three females 
from different places :-

67 
Reg. No. 18 .. Nagpur 

Length 

{
2.2 mm. 

•• 1'9 mm. 

Breadth 

2'6 mm. 
2'3 mm. 

T 1100 h H B Reg. No. --r7 Kak yen ills, urma • • 2'3 mm. 2·7 mm. 

The capitulum is 1'26-1'4 mm. in length. The base is twice as broad 
as long. The external cheliceral article has three cusps and the dorsal 
process is crescent-shaped with well developed horns. 

Distribu~io'(t and hosts.-The species has, so far, been recorded by 
Robinson from Dutch East Indies, Java, Sumatra, Federated Malay 
States, Siam, Ohina, Burma and India. In the last country it has been 
recorded from Chittagong, Chota-Nagpur, Nagpur, Ghodasgaon in E. 
Khandesh Dist. and Karachi. I have seen specimens from the follow
ing localities :-

Bengal.-Calcutta Zoological Gardens (&', off Manis pentadactyla 
Linn.). Baradighl Tea Estate in the Jalpaiguri Disc. [d', off 
Nicoria tricarinata (Blyth)]. 

Central Provinces.-Nagpur (3 lots of dS ~H, off Man'l:s sp.). 
Punjab.-Rajanpur in the Dera Ghazi Khan Dist. (~B, off Ves .. 

pe'fugo abramus Temminck). 
Bombay Presidency.-Ahmedabad (&', host unknown). 

Amblyomma testudinarium Koch. 
1926. Amblyomm,a testudinarium, Robinson, Tick.s II (part 4), pp. 253-257, text-figs. 

125, 126. 

Male.-The spiracle is sub-triangular with the postero-dorsal 
extension broad and truncated. The pad attains one-third the length 
of the claws. Haller's organ is conspicuously small. The following are 
the measurements of males from different places. 

Length Breadth 

Reg. No. 
1201 

Kobo in the Abor country ( 5·0 mm. 5·Omm. -17 
. . •• (.4'5 mm . 4'0 mm. 

p. 1203 
~\leg. No. 17 l(obo in the ALor country . . 4'5 mm • 4'0 nun. 

69 
Dipur in the I(amrnp Dist. Reg. No. 18 

. . 6'0 mm. 5'S mm . 

The length of the capitulum varies from 1'85 mm. to 2·25 mm. The 
case is rectangular with the lateral sides convex externally; the 
cornua are obsolete. It is about twice as broad as long and is without· 
any definite ventral ridge. The palp is four times as long as broad. The 
dorsal sutface of article I is only half as long as the ventral. The ventral 
plate is sub-triangular and is fused with article I. It bears two Bho~ 
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simple hairs. Article II is about three times as long as broad and usually 
bears five simple hairs on the infra-internal and an equal number on the 
supra-internal margin. Article III is one and a half times as long as 
broad. The anterior one-fourth of its ventral surface is occupied by the 
depression for the fourth article which is very small. The hypostome 
has 4/4 rows of teeth; in each row there are usually eight strong teeth. 
These rows extend back for about the distal one-third and are then 
followed posteriorly by numerous (about 10/10) rows of squamiform 
teeth. The external chelice1'al article has a single lateral cusp and an 
anterior conical point. The dorsal process is crescent-shaped. 

Female.-The unfed female is 4'5 X 4'0 mm. in size. The size of the 
scutum. varies from 2'4 X 2'9 mm. to 3'5 X 4'25 mm. 

a h. 
TEXT.FIG. 4ti.-Amblyo1nma tcstudinarium ~: (a) capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 23; 

(b) capitulum, vent.ral aspect, X 23. 

The capitulum is comparatively stronger than that of the male. 
Its length varies from 2'0 mm. to 2'5 mm. FJ'he base is broader than 
that of the male. The p01'ose areas are large and sub-circular, the 
interval between them being less than their diameter. The palp is five 
times as long as broad. The external cheliceral article has three cusps, 
&nd the dorsal process is crescent-shaped. 

Nymph.-The scutum is sub-cordiform, being broadest in the anterior 
half. It is O'8X 1'1 mm. in size and is of a brown colour. The antero
lateral sides are convex and are ~uch shorter than the postero-Iateral, 
which are slightly concave and meet each other in a rounded "angle. 
The punctations are sub-equal and are sparsely scattered; those on the 
lateral fields being larger than those on the median field. The cervical 
grooves are deep and convergent anteriorly but are shallow and broad 
posteriorly. They do not reach the posterior margin. The spiracle is 
Bub-triangular with the angles more rounded than in the female. Coxa I 
has two well-separated spurs, the external of which is longer than the 
internal. The other coxae have each a short sub-triangular spur in the 
middle~ Tarsus IV tapers gradually and is without any ventral spur. 
The pad attains about half the length of the claws. 
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The capitulum greatly resembles that of the adult and is 0·53 mm. in 
length. The base is rectangular with the lateral sides convex. The 
cornua are absent. The palps are as in the female, except that the third 
article is comparatively longer. Article I has one simple hair on the 
infra-internal margin. Article II has two short hairs on the au pra
internal and two long hairs on the infra-internal margin. The hypostome 
is armed with 212 rows of teeth, with about six strong teeth in each row, 
and these are then followed by about eight scale-like teeth. 

~ 
D 
• a.. , , 

~ 

IJ. 
TEX'l-FIG. 47.-Amblyomma test'udinarium nymph: (a) scutum, X 40; (b) Coxal 

armature, X 62; (c) tarsus IV, X 62; (d) spiracle, X 62. 

The type-specimens (Reg. no. fa) of the nymph are in the India 
Museum; they were taken along with the adults off a tiger shot near 
Naihati in the Twenty-four Parganas Dist. 

Distribution and hosts .-The species has, so far, been recorded from 
J apan,Formosa, Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Federated Malay States, Cochin 
China, Annam, Burma, Ceylon and in India from Assam, Darjeeling 
Dist. and Bombay. It attacks both wild and domestic animals. 

Burma.-Arakan Yomas, Chauung, Upper Myinudaung Reserve, 
Henzada Dist., Lower Burma (O,.host unknown ). 

Assam.-Dejoo in the Lakhimpur Dist. (~, host unknown). Dipur 
in the Kamrup Dist. (&,s~, off bullock). Sibsagar (~, off Felis tigris) 
and Nagabera (&" off tiger), both.in the Goalpara Dist. Craig Park 
Tea Estate (~, off Nelore cow, Muktesar CoIl.) and Kalain (&,s ~s, oft 
tiger, Muktesar ColI.), both in the Cachar Dist. Sikkim, (d' host un .. 
known). 

Bengal.-Pashok, alt. 1,000 ft. in the Darjeeling Dist. (d', host un
known). Naihati 1 (&,s ~s Os, off tiger, C. S. T. M. ColI.). RaIigamati in 
the Chittagong Dist. (ds, off Sambhar deer). 

Bombay.-Castle Rock in the N. Kanara Dist. (~, oft bullock). 
d 

1 Through the courtesy of Prof. C. Strickland the nymphs have been retained for the 
Indian Museum. 
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Coorg State.-(O, oft bullock). 
CeyloD.-Peradeniya, in the jungle (~, host unknown). 

Genus Aponomma Neumann. 

1831. Ixodes (en partim), Muller, Nova Acta Phl/sico-medica XV (part 2), 
pp. 235, 236. 

]844. Amblyomma (en partim),. Koch, Arch. NaturgeoYch. X (Rd. 1), p. 223. 
1845. Ixodes (en partim), Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (2) III, pp. 61-65. 
1877. Opldodes, Murray, Economic Entomology, Aptera, p. 2(13 (London). 
1899. Apo-nomma, Neumann, Mern. Soc. Zool. France XII, pp. 180, lSI. 
1905. Neumanniella, Lahille, Republ. Argent. An. ltlinist. A gr. Sell. Zootec. 

Bact. l' et. Zool. II, p. 16. 
1908. Aponomma and Neumaniella, Howard, Ann. Transvaal Mus. I, pp. 147, 

153, 154. 
1911. Amblyomma (Aponomma), Nuttall and \Varburton, Ticks part 2, pp. 

109, Ill, 126. 
1911. Apo·non~ma., Neumann, Das Tierreick XXVI, p. 92. 
1913. Aponomma, Patton and Cragg, A ~extboolc of Medical Entomology, 

p. 622 (Madras). . 
1916. Amblyomma (Aponomma), Nuttall, Bull. Entom. Resea1'ch VI, p. 339. 
1926. Amblyomma (Aponomma), Fielding, Com.monwealth Austral. Dept. Ilea.llh 

Servo P·ubl. (Trop. Divis.) No.9, p. 86. 

This genus was established in 1899 by Neumann owing to Murray's 
generic name Ophiodes being pre-occupied by a genus of the family 
Anguidae, and Nuttall and Warburton in 1911 considered it to be a 
sul genus of Amblyomma. In my opinion such important characters as 
the absence of eyes and the comparatively broad body are sufficient to 
warrant one regarding it as a genus distinct from Amblyomma. The 
first character alone is enough to distinguish it as a separate genus in the 
family Ixodidae. There are species of the genus Amblyomma in which 
the eyes are indistinct but there are none in which they are totally 
absent, and I agree with Neumann in regarding Aponomma as a distinct 
genus. 

The genus is represented in India by four species, of which two, 
.A. gervaisi (Lucas) with its var. lucasi Warburton and A. lae're Neumann, 
are represented in the Indian Museum collection. Two other species, 
A. pattoni Neumann and A. trimaculatum (Lucas), have been recorded by 
Warburton 1 from Ceylon; the former of these was originally described 
'by Neumann 2 from India, having been obtained at Saidapet in the 
Vellore District. I have not seen specimens of these two species. 

Key to the Indian species of the genus Aponomma. 

MALES. 

I. Scutum either ornate or inornate with numerous 
punctations. 
A. Scutum inornate; punctations markedly un-

equal pattoni. 
B. Scutum ornate, with metallic green background 

divided into five or seven blotches by brown 
stripes and spots; punctations almost sub
equal. 

1 Warburton, SpoU.a Zeylallica XIII, p. 256 (192.5). Apparently A. pr2'maculalu'ln 
(Lucas) mentioned in this WOIJ~ is a misprint for A. inmaculatum (I~ucas). 

a Neuplann, Ann. ~ci. "/t.!at. (9) XII, p:p. 163-165, text.figs. 2, 3 (1910). 
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1. Coxa I with two markedly unequal spurs, 
the internal being abs~nt or obsolete; 
pUDctations comparatively large; brown 
stripes and spots occupying compara
tively a small portion of the surface of 
the scutum: comparatively small in 
size . gervaisi forma typica .. 

11. Coxa I with two distinct sub-equal spurs; 
punctations comparatively snlaIl ; brown 
stripes and spots occupying compara
tively a large portion of the surface of the 
scutum; comparatively large in size gervaisi var. lucasi. 

ll. Scutum inomate with few, superficial fine pUDctations, 
very few in the median area laeve. 

FEMALES. 

I. Scutum ornate, wUh metallic green background 
divided by brown st.ripes into three blotches ; 
punctations large ana.numerous. 
A. Scutum broader than long; numerous punctu

tions ; tarsi spurred; hypostome 313. 
1. Scut.um with posterior angle rounded; 

punctations comparatively large; coxa 
I with two strongly unequal spurs, the 
internal being obsolete gervaisi forma typica. 

II. Scutum with posterior angle truncated; 
punctations comparatively small; coxa 
I with two sub-equal distinct spurs gervaisi var. lucasi. 

B. Scutum as long as or longer than broad ; punc
tations large and few; tarsi not spurred; 
hypostome 4\4 . . • . trimaculatum. 

D. Scutum inornate, uniformly brown; punctations few, 
sparsely scattered and fine laeve. 

NYMPHS. 

I. Coxa I with one distinct spur; punctations compara
tively few. 
A. Tarsus IV with hump .• 
B. Tarsus IV without hump 

D. Coxa I with two distinct spurs; punctations more 
numerous 

Aponomma gervaisi (Lucas). 

gervaisi forma typica. 
laet'e. 

gervai.si var. lucasi. 

1899.1 Aponomma gervaisi (en partim), Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France 
XII, pp. 182-185, text-figs. 35-39. 

1901. .Aponomma gervaisi, id., ibid., XIV, p. 291. 
1910.2 Aponomma gervai8i, Warburton, Parasitology Ill, pp. 405, 406, t.ext-fig. 9. 
1911. 1 Aponomma gervaisi, Neumann, Das Tierreich XXVI, pp. 93, 94, text-

figs. 38·41. 

Male.-The body is nearly as broad as or slightly broader than long. 
The ornamentation of the scutum exhibits variation. The brown 
stripes and spots on the metallic green ground generally occupy a much 
lesser aTea. The falciform stripe is fused with the antero-accessory stripes 
which diverge anteriorly and reach the external margins and thus divide 
the lateral metallic green blotches into two. The frontal spots are fused 
with the antero-accessory stripes. The postero-media.n stripe is narrow 

1 Earher references will be found in these works. 
2 I a·gree \lith \Varburton t.hat Neumann's description is applicabJe to both tlJe 

forma typica and var. lucasi. 
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posteriorly, but broad and fused with the falciform stripe anteriorly. 
The postero-accessory stripes are short and bend inwards and usually 
meet the falciform stripe. The cervical spots are well developed. The 
cervical stripes are divergent posteriorly anq. generally meet the antero
accessory stripes. There is a brown area between the anterior portions 
of the cervical stripes. A marginal brown band on each side starts from 
the cervical spot and ends in front of the extreme festoonr The three 
lateral spots generally fuse with the antero-accessory stripe of the side. 
The festoons are generally of a metallic green colour but in a few cases 
they are brown. The punctations are large and sub-equal. The cervical 
grooves are deep and cOl).vex externally. The lateral grooves are absent. 
·The emargination is deep. The genital aperture lies opposite coxa II 
and is strengthened by a post-genital chitinous plate. The anus is oval 
and is broader than long. The spiracle is comma-shaped with the 
antero ... dorsal portion of the margin considerably thickened and the 
porous portion has a strong antero-dorsal curve. Coxa I has one short 
blunt spur near the internal angle and in a few cases a second small 
obsolete spur is present internal to it. According to Warburton coxa I 
is faintly bidentate but I hesitate to call it so as the internal spur, even 
when it is present, is hardly prominent. The other coxae have each a 
similar spur on the internal angle. The pad is very short and hardly 
attains to one ... fourth the length of the claws. 

The following are the measurements of males from different. 
localities :-

Length Breadth 

Reg. No. 
909 

Karachi f 1'9 mm. 2'0 mm, 
17 .'. 2'3 mm, 2'4mm, 

Reg. No. 
906 

Agra {2'2 mm. 2'2 mm. 
17 •• 1'9 mm, 2'Omm, 

Reg. No. 
908 

Sibsagar 2'3mm. 2'~mm. 17 .. 
927 

Agra f2'4 mm, 2'5mm, 
Reg. No. 1'7 . . .• 2-0 mm . 2'1 mm. 

The capitulum is 0·83 rom. in length and is less than twice as long 
as broad. The base is sub-rectangular with the lateral sides slightly 
convex, and is twice as broad as long. The cornua are obsolete. The 
ventral ridge is absent. The palps are four times as long as broad. 
The second article is one and a half times as long as the third. Article I 
is visible bot.h dorsally and ventrally and is provided with a ventral plate 
bearing two long simple hairs. Article II is about three times as long as 
broad :tnd gradually increases in breadth from the proximal end to the 
distal. There are about three simple hairs on the supra-internal margin 
and five to six on the infra-internal margin. Article III is sub-rectangular 
and is one and a half times as long as broad. The hypostome has 3)3 
rows of teeth, with a bout seven strong teeth in each row and these are 
then followed by 414 rows of small scale ... like teeth. 

Female.-Tlie smallest female in the collection, which is almost an 
unfed example is 2·8 X 2·5 mm. The scutum is cordiform with a sinuous 
outline, It is broader than long and is broadest in the anterior one-third. 
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The brown stripes occupy a considerable portion of the scutum and as 
a result of this the metallic green background is reduced to three widely 
separated blotches. The . emargination is moderately deep. The 
cervical grooves are short and deep with an external convexity, and they 

TEXT-FIG. 48.-Aponomma gervaisi: (a) (J, coxal armature, X 34; (b) (J, capitulum, 
dorsal aspect, X 55; (c) (J, capitulum, ventral aspect, X 55; (d) ~, spiracle, X 35; 
(e) ~, coxa I, X 34; (f> nymph, scutum, X 34. 

are continued posteriorly by shallow and slightly divergent depressions. 
The punctations are large and unequal. The festoons are distinct in 
the younger specimens and are broader than long. The marginal grooves 
are absent. The spiracle is sub-triangular with a short posteriorly 
pointed macula. Its antero-dorsal margin is much thickened. The 
coxal armature is as in the male except that the first coxa has a better 
indication of the internal spur. There is only one comparatively small 
tarsal spur. 

The following are the measurements of the scutum of females from 
different places :-

2164 
Reg. No. 17 

909 
Reg. No. 17 

Niroddumunia, Trincomali 
Dist., Ceylon 

Karachi 

Length 

{ 
1·6 mm. 
1·4 mm. 

{ 

1·7 mm. 
•• 1°6 mm. 

104mm. 

Breadth 

1·9mm. 
1·6 mm. 

l·S mm. 
1·9 mm. 
1·7 mm. 

The capitulum is 0·83 mm.. in length and differs from that of the male 
in the dorsal ridge being concave posteriorly. The lateral sides of the 
base are more convex externally and the cornua are a little more promi .. 
nent than in the male. The base is more nearly sub-triangular than sub .. 
l'ectan~lar. The dorsall?rocess is very small and is crescent-shaped. 
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Nymph.-The scutum is cordiform, being broadest in the anterior 
half. Its size is O· 6 X 0·83 mm. and its colour light brown, being 
inornate. The postero-Iateral sides are either slightly concave or straight. 
The posterior angle is broadly rounded. The cervical grooves are narrow, 
deep, parallel and divergent posteriorly; they hardly reach the posterior 
margin. The punctations are deep; they are few in number and are 
sparsely scattered. The spiracle is comma-shaped with the free end of 
the tail obliquely truncated. It is twice as long as broad. The macula 
is very small and is sub-circular. Coxa I has a short blunt spur near the 
internal angle with, in a few cases, an obsolete spur internal to it. The 
other coxae have each a short blunt spur near the middle of their length. 
Tarsus IV possesses a hump about the middle of the distal portion. 
The claws are comparatively longer than those in the adult. 

The capitulum is 0·33 mm. in length. The base is sub-rectangular 
with poorly developed cornua. It is more than three times as broad as 
long. The palps are as in the female. Article I has one simple hair on .. 
~he infra-internal margin. Article II possesses two or three hairs on 
the infra-internal margin. The hypostome has 212 rows of teeth with 
fiye strong teeth in each row and these a~e then followed by 313 rows of 
scale-like teeth. In other respects it is like that of the female. 

Distribution and hosts. -Neumann has recorded this species in Asia 
from Java, Burma, Bengal, the Coromandel Coast and Ceylon and in 
Africa from Loango, Togo and Senegal. Warburton has recorded it 
from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta, Agra, Karachi and Ceylon and he 
adds Varanus bengalensis (Daudin), Calotes versicolor (Daudin), Zamenis 
mucosus (Linn.) and N aia tripl.ldians (Merr.) to the list of its hosts. The 
following disconnected records show that the species is found through
out the whole of India and Ceylon :-

Siam.-Singora [d'~, off Varan'U8 nebulos-us (Gray)]. 
Assam.-Sibsagar (ds ~ 0, off Vara,nus bengalens1.'s). 
Bengal.-Zoological Gardens, Calcutta, (Os, off N aia tripu d1'ans 

and ~s, off Varanus bengalensis). 
Nepal.-((J, off Zamenis '1nucosus). 
United Provinces.-.A.gra lVluseum [3 lots of dS ~s Os, off Vafanus 

bengalensis and dS ~s, off Varanils nebuloS1.ls (Gray)]. Hathras 
in the Aligarh Dist. (ds ~s Os, off Varan'Us sp.). 

Central Provinces.-N agpur (~, off Varanus 'be nga lent,;is ). 
Madras Presidency.--Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake in the Ganj

jam Dist. ((Js ~s, off Va14 an'Us bengalensis). 
Bombay Presidency.-Karachi Museum ((Js ~s Os, off Varan'Us 

bengalensis ). 
Ceylon.--Niroddumunia in the Trincomali Dist. ((Js, off Varan'Us 

bengalensis). 

Var. lucasi Warburton. 
1899. Aponomma gervai8i (en partim), Neumann, Mem. Soc, Zool. France 

XII, pp. 182-185. . 
1910. Aponomma gervaisi var. l'ilCasi, Warburton, Parasitolog III, pp. 406, 407, 

text-fig, 10, 

Male.-The male shows a considerable degree of variation in size 
and Lc) comparatively larger than that of t.he t01rma typica. The orl1~':" 
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mentation of the scutum shows an extensive increase in the brown areas. 
This is brought about by the enlargement of the various stripes and spots. 
In certain cases the green spots are reduced to such an extent that either 
they are totally absent or are represented only by two spots in the posterior' 
region. The punctations are small and unequal, larger ones being more 
numerous along the periphery. In a very few cases the punctations 
are absent in the central area of the scutum. The venter is yellowish .. 
white, punctate and hairy. Coxa I has two blunt sub-equal spurs. 

The following are the measurements of males from difierent 
localities :-

Length Breadth 

~2'6mm. 2'65 mm, 
•• 2'35 mm. 2·Smm. 

2-4 mm. 2-5 mm. 

2430 
Calcutta Reg. No. 17 · . 

f 2'7 mm. 2·7mm. 
•• ~ 2'5 mm. 2·6mm. 

2436 
Calcutta Reg. No. 17 · . 

. . 2'5 mm. 2'7 mm. 
932 

Locality unknown Reg. No. 17 •• 

2'9 mm. 2'95 mm. 
939 Calcutta Reg. No. 17 · . •• 

3'0 mm, 3'0 mm. 
936 

Calcutta Reg. No. 17 · . .. 
. . 2'1 mm. 2'1 mm. 

1125 
Almora Reg. No. 1'7 · . .. 

The capitulum is 0'75 mm. in leng1h. The palps are comparatively 
longer and more hairy than those in thefc1rr.e typical 

Female.-The scutum is as in the typical form but the broadest 
portion is, more posterior in position. T he cervical grooves are short, 
convex exter~ally and open into slightly divergent and shallow depres
sions. The punctations are small and comparatively fewer in number 
than in the forma, typical The coxal armature is as in the male. 

The following are the measurements of the scutum of females from 
Calcutta :-

Length Breadth 
2423 

Calcutta 1'3 mm. 1'9 mm. Reg. No. 17 · . 
Reg. No_ 

936 
Calcutta 1'6 mm. 2'0 mm~ 17 

The capitulum is 0-8-1'16 mm. in length. The palps are five times 
as long as broad. 

Nymph.-The unfed nymph is sub-quadrangular in outline and is 
as broad as long. The size is 1'1 X 1'1 mm. The posterior angle of the 
scutum is slightly truncate. The punctations are more numerous than 
those of the nymph of the typical form. The festoons are distinct in 
the younger specimens and are longer than broad, The spiracle t~nd8 
to be more oval than in the typical forint 

The capitulum is 0'38 mm. in length with obsolete corpua. 
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Larva.-The scutum is of a light brown colour with a reticulate sur
face. Its shape is cordiform and its size is 0·35 X 0·45 mm. The cervical 
grooves are represented by sub-parallel elongate and deep depressions 
and they do not extend beyond half the length of the scutum. The 

D. c. 

TEXT-FIG. 49.-Aponomma gerva't.s~ var. luca.si: (0,) ~, co:xa I, X 34; (b) larva, 
capitulum, dorsal aspect, X 141; (0) larva, capitulum, ventral 
aspect, X 141. 

legs and capitulum are light brown in colour. Each coxa has one short 
spur near the internal angle. 

The capitulum is 0'22 mm. in length. The base is sub-triangular, 
without cornua. The palps have all the articles distinct. Article I is 
visible both dorsally and ventrally. Article IV is terminal in position 
and is visible dorsally. The hypostome has 212 rows of teeth which 
gradually decrease in size towards the posterior end. 

Nuttall and Warburton identified two lots from the Indian Museum 
. 2349 1127 

collectIon (Reg. Nos. TI and 17 ) as A.laeve var. paradoxa. I have 

failed to find any description of this variety and it is probably only a 
manuscript name; in my opinion these ~pecimens are nothing more than 
inornate examples of A. gervaisi var. lucasi. The tendency to become 
less ornate is 0 bserva ble in this variety. Some of the specimens of this 
variety can easily be passed as inornate if they are not examined very 
carefully and these are connected by various intermediate grades with 
the fully ornate members of A.. ger'Oaisi var. lucasi. These feebly ornate 
specimens if kept for any length of time in alcohol become entirely in
ornate. I have not included A.. laeve var. paradoxa in the synonymy 
of A.. gervaisi var. lucasi, because, as far as I know, the former exists 
only in name and has neve:r been described and recorded anywhere by its 
author. 

Distribution and hosts.-The variety has almost as wide a distribution 
in India as the forrna typica. In a few instances the hosts are mammals 
but in these cases the association is, I think~ only a casual one. Waf.": 
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burton described this variety from various reptiles In the Zoological 
Gardens, Calcutta. 

Siam.-Kohyaw near Tale Sap, Singora [d's ~s, off VarfNnus nebu
losus (Gray)]. 

Lower Burma.-Moulmein (~, off Varan'us nebulosus). Byikhwaaw 
Bay, Tavoy (¥, off N aia tripudians and OS ~s Os, off Varanus 
salvator). 

Narcondam Isla nd in the Andaman Sea (os 0, ofi Varo,nus salvator). 
Nicobar Islands.-Nancowry (os, ofi Varanus bengalensis). 
Assam.-(d's, off Varanus ~alvator}. 
Bengal Presidency.-Rangpur [os ~, off Varanus salvator 

(Laurenti)]. Raniganj in the Burdwan Dist. [d' Os, off N aia 
tripudians (Merrem)]. Jessore (o~, off Python sp.). Zoological 
Gardens, Calcutta [4 lots of OS ~s Os, off Python moluru8 
(Linn.), d'~, off Python reticulatus (Schneider), d's ~s Os, 
off Python sp., OS ~s Os, off Varanus nebulosus (Gray), OS ~s, 
off Varanus salvator, OS ~s Os, off Varanus sp., 3 lots of 
d's ~s Os, off N aia tripudians, 2 lots of 0 ~s 0, off N aia bunga
rus Schlegel, d's ~s Os, off Gongylophis conicus (Schneid.), 
d's ~s Os, off Bungarus fasciatus (Schneid.), d's ~s, off Vipera 
russellii (Shaw), 0, oft Zamenis mucosus, OS ~s, off Bos front
alis Lambert and d's ~s, off Ovis nahura Hodgson]. 

Bihar and Orissa.-Jogidih in the Hazaribagh Dist. (2 lots of Os, 
off wolf or jackal). Barkul in the Puri Dist. (Os, oft Lutra 
macrodus Gray). 

United Provinces.-Kacha in the Naini-Tal Diet. [d's, off Varanus 
bengalensis (Daudin)]. Almora, alt. 5,400 ft. [d's~, off Zamenis 
mUC9SU8 (Linn. )]. 

Ceylon.-Peradeniya (<3' ~s Os, ofi Varanus salvator). 

Aponomma laeve Neumann. 
1899. Apono·m1na laeve, Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France XII, pp. 190, 191. 
1901. Aponomma laeva, Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France XIV, p. 291. 
1911. Aponomma laeve laeve, Neumann, Da8 'l'ierreich XXVI, p. 95. 

Male.-The body is roughly quadrangular with the lateral sides 
slightly convex. It narrows slightly towards the anterior end, being 
broadest near the spiracles. The scutum is yellow-ocher to brick-red in 
colour and its size va.ries from 2·1 X 2·0 mm. to 2·4 X 2·4 mm. The punca
tions are superficial, fine, equal and sparsely scattered, and are generally 
absent in the greater part of the median area of the scutum. The cervi
cal grooves are short deep depressions with a convexity towards the ex
ternal side. The marginal grooves are a bsent. The festoons are 
broader than long with rather indistinct separating grooves. The 
spiracle is elongate-oval and is twice as long as broad: it narrows gradu
ally toward the dorsal end. The antero-dorsal portion of the margin is 
less thickened than in A. gervaisi. Coxa I has one short pointed spur 
near the internal angle and in a few cases an obso1ete spur-like projection 
is present internal to it. Coxae II-IV have each a short and more 
pointed spur than ~n A. gerv(6isi near the middle of t.heir length, that on 
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coxa, IV being slightly larger than the others. Tarsus IV is slightly 
humped prior to tapering into a long spur but the hump is not 80 pro
minent as in A. gervais~'. The pads attain one-third the length of the 
claws. 

The capitulum is 0'66-0'75 mm. in length. It resembles that of 
A. get'vaisi except that the palps are slightly longer, being five times as 
long as broad. 

Fernale.-The scutum is cordiform and its size is 1'5 X 1·75 mm. 
The cervical grooves are narrow and sub-parallel and extend up to 
two-thirds the length of the scutum. The punctations are fine, equ~l, 
superficial, and are sparsely scattered. The spiracle is as in A.. gervaisi. 
The coxal armature is as in the male but is less strongly developed. 

NY1nph.-It resembles the nymph of A. gervaisi so much that it 
cannot easily be differentiated from it.. It differs only in the absence of 
the hump on tarsus IV, which tapers gradually. 

Distribution and kosts.-The species has, so far, been recorded from 
Ceylon (Warburton, 1910) in Asia, from the Sudan (King, 1908, p. 202), 
Tanganyika territory, Congo and South West Africa (Warburton, 1922) 
in Africa and from Patagonia in the Argentine, S. America. Dr. H .. H. 
Marahall's collection in the Indian Museum coontains five lots of this 
species, the locality and the host of which are not known. I have also 
seen specimens from Dhardes near Mahabaleshwar in the Satara Dist. 
(&', off rat-snake) in the Bombay Presidency and Coimbatore (d's, ~s Os, 
oft cobra Kasauli coIl.) in the Madras Presidency. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII. 

HaemaphysaUs pO;rva Neumann. 

FIG. 1. Female, scutum: X 75. 

HaemaphysaZis cornigera var. anomala Warburto~ 

FIG. 2. Female, scutum: X 50. 

Rl"ipicepkalus kaernaphysaloides Supino. 

FIG. 3. Male, soutum: X 23. 
FIG. 4. Female, soutum. : X 35. 

BoophiZus australis (Fuller). 

FIG. o. Female, scutum.: X 72. 

Dermacentor auratu8 Supino. 

FIG. 6. Female, scutum : X 20. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX. 

Dermacentor auratus Supino. 

FIG. 1. Male, scutum: X 20 •. 

Hyalomma (Hyalom'YiUJ,) aegyptium subsp. isaaci, nov. 

FIG. 2. Male, scutum: X 19. 

Hyalomma (Hyalommina) hus,aini, Spa nov. 

FIG. 3. 1\Iale, scutum: X 30. 
FIG. 4. Female, scutum: X 28. 

Hyalomma (Hyalommina) kumari, sp. nov. 

FIG. 5. Male, scutum : X 28. 
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ON A NEW SPECIES OF THE OLIGOCHAETE GENUS 
AULODRILUS BRETSCHER. 

By K. S. P ADMANABHA AIYEJl. 

(Plate X.) 

i'he present paper deals with the anatomy of a new species of the 
gen~ Aulodrilus. Four species of this "aberrant" Tubificid genus 
haye already been t:ecorded from Indian territory. These are Aulo
dr'tlus rem, ex Steph. from the Central Provinces (5) and Travancore (1). 
A. kashi Mehra and A. stephensoni Mehra from Benares (4) and 4 .. 
trivandra.nus Aiyer from Travancore (1 ; 6). " 

Aulodrilus pectinatus, sp. nov. 

Specimens of the present interesting species were obtained from the 
mud at the bottom of a fresh water lake (Vellayani Lake) six miles 
S. E. of Trivandrum. The sample of mud was taken from the lake on 
1st November 1927 and was kept in'the College laboratory till the middle 
~f January, 1928. A number of non-sexual specimens developed and 
were available for .examination. Sexual individuals were first observed 
in the culture about the end of November and continued to be collected 
till the beginning of January. 

EzeemaZ characters. 

The length of fully grown specimens varies from 5,0-6·5 mm. The 
body is very slender,and tapers gradually to the posterior end. 

The worm lives in a thin unbranched tube formed of mucus to which 
fine particles of sand adhere. When the tube is placed in water in a 
watch. glass the worm slowly wriggles out. On coming out of the tube 
it alternately coils itself into an irregular spiral and immediately 
straightens itself, throwing out the two ends of the body violently, 
very much as an earthworm would do when its body is touched with a 
drop of irritant like alcohol or formalin. This goes on for a minute or 
two, after which the worm slowly begins to move about. The body is 
very sticky owing to the mucus secretion of the gland cells, and the 
transference of the animal from the watch glass to the slide is often a 
matter of difficulty, as the creature sticks fast to the pipette and the 
needle. 

The number of segments ill the specimens exammed varies from 
32-43. There is a short unsegmented seta-less transparent region at 
the posterior end which, as in the other specie~ of the genus, hlnctions 
as a gill. During life the anus dilates giving rise to a branchial fossa. 

The prostomium is almost rounded and is devoid of sensory hairs 
or eles .. 

[ 345 1 L 
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The dor!al bundles of setae commence in segment ii and consist of 
hair' setae and needles. The hair setae (text-fig. 1, a) are present from 
segment iv but are as a rule absent in segments ii and iii. They. are 
52fllong and have a sigmoid curve. At the commencement of the distal 
hair-like portion the seta presents a slight swelling not unlike an indistinct 
nodulus. 

6. c. 

TEXT-FIG. I.-Setae of A. pectinatus, sp. nov. a. Hair seta, X 1700. b. Pectinate 
needle, X 1700. c. Ventral seta, X 1700. d. Penial seta lying on its 
side, X 1420. e. Penial seta showing the boat-like excavation, X 1420. 

The needle setae of the anterior segments are double-pointed with 
the two prongs equal in length. The~e setae have a length of 39~. 
From segment iv . backwards the nodulus is distinctly distal to the middle 
of the shaft~ the proportion of the distal and proximal parts of the seta 
being 12: 17. From about the seventh segment the distal end of the 
needle seta becomes crenate with two or three and rarely four inter
mediate prongs (text-fig. 1, b). All the prongs are equally developed 
and are of the same length. The pectinate setae,· which begin in 
sogm.ent vii or viii, continue to the posterior end of the body, the last 
four or five segments having one pectinate and one hair seta per bundle. 

The ventral setae (text-fig. 1, c) are double pointed crotchets. The 
outer prong is slightly thinner than the inner but is almost equal to it 
in length. The ventral setae are 39lL long and the nodulus is distal to 
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the middle of the shaft except in segments ii-iv in which it is at the middle 
or very slightly distal. 

The setal arrangement in the anterior segments of three individua.ls 
is given below. 

Segment. 

ii 
iii 
iv 
v 

vi 
vii 
viii 

ix 
x 

Segment. 

ii 
iii 
iv 
v 

vi 
vii 

viii 
ix 
x 

Segment. 

ii 
iii 
iv 
v 

vi 
vii 

viii 
ix 
x 

Specimen 1 (non-sexual). 
Dorsal bundle. 

3n 
3n 
3n+2h 
3n+lh 
2n+lh 
3n+lpn+3h 
3pn+2h 
3pn+2h 
3pn+2h 

Specimen 2 (non-sexual). 

Specimen 

Dorsal bundle. 

3 

3n 
4n 
4n+2h 
3n+2h 
3n+2h 
2pn+ln+2h 
3pn+2h 
3pn+2h 
3pn+2h 

(sexually mature). 
Dorsal bundle. 

5n 
6n 
3n+3h 
3n+3h 
3n+2h 
3n+2h 
3pn+2h 
3pn+2h 
3pn+2h 

Ventral bundle. 

30 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
50 
50 
50 

Ventral bundle. 

30 
40 
40 
50 
40 
4c 
50 
50 
4e 

Ventral bundle. 

50 
60 
70 
70 

Absent 
Penial Setao. 

50 
50 
50 

(n=bifid needles; pn=pectinate needles; h=hair setae; c=crot
chets.) 

Internal Anatomy. 
The pharynx extends through segments ii and iii. It is lined by 

strongly ciliated columnar epithelium and is attached to the body-wall 
by radiating muscle-fibres. Surrounding the pharynx are groups of 
large gland cells with prominent rounded nuclei. The oesophagus is 
narrow and occupies segments iv-vi. In segment vii it suddenly cUlates 
to form the wide intestine which practically fills the whole body cavity 
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in segments vii to ix and narrows slightly from segment xii onwards. 
The intestine in segment vii becomes greatly narrowed during sexual 
maturity. 

The dorsal vessel is at first ventral in position and rises over to the' 
dorsal side of the oesophagus in segment vi. In this segment are a pair 
of stout contractile hearts connecting the dorsal with the ventral vessel. 
There are no supra-intestinal or sub-intestinal vessels. 

'the first nephridium is in segment viii. 

Sexual organs. 
About a dozen sexual specimens were obtained on different occasions 

between the end of November and the beginning of January. Three 
specimens were successfully sectioned and a few were examined alive 
lmder the microscope. 

The clitellum extends from the level of the spermathecal apertures 
in segment vi to the level of the setae in segment viii (=2 segments). 

The testes are one pair in segment vi on the hinder face of septum. 5/6. 
The organs disappear in fully mature specimens. 

at.tL . 
...... 

........ 
...... 

..... 

m.8._. ___ _ 
p.s .............. 

!)'-v. ____ • 

I 
I 

s.g. 

VII. 

...... 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-Entire male deferent apparatus ofA. pectinat'lt8, sp. nov., semidiagram. 
matic, compiled from a number of sections 

at.=atrium; at. d.=atrial duot; f.= male funnel; g.c.=gland cells; 
m.=muscle ; m. 8.=muscular sao; p. 8. = penial seta; 8. g.=penial setal gland; 
p.=prostate; v. d.= vas d~fereri.s. 

Sperm . morulae and bundles of ripe spermatozoa are abundant in 
segment VI. A small narrow sperm sac is present in segment vii, formed 
as a b.ackward p~uchin~ of septum 6/7, but the greater portion of the de
velopmg spenns IS seen In segment vi. From the small size of the sperm 
sB:c and the ~act that th~ coelomic space in segment vi is almost filled 
WIth dev~lopmg sperms! It wo~d a~pea~ that the sperIIJ. sac is slowly 
d~generating . and that Its function U! hemg taken hy the body cavity 
of regment VI. 
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The male funnels (f., text-fig. 2) are in segment vi in front of septum 
6/7. They are simple, funnel-shaped structures, 27l.l. in height and 
25p. wide at the mouth. The wall of the funnel is composed of a single 
layer of cubical ciliated cells with centrally situated, oval or rounded 
nuclei. Bundles of ripe spermatozoa are seen at the mouths of the 
funnels. 

The vas deferens (v. d.) is an extremely s~ort tube ciliated internally. 
It is 12~ thick and has a lumen 6{J- in diameter. Close behind septum 
6/7 it opens into the atrium (at.). (In the account that follows I 
have adopted Mema's terminology for securing uniformity of descrip
tion.) 

The atrium (at., text-fig. 2 and plate X, figs. 1, 2) is an ovoid chamber 
lying longitudinally in segment vii and is 45{J- in rength. The middle 
part of the chamber is 30{J- wide with a lumen of about 9{L in diameter. 
The wall of the atrium is composed of three layers; an extremely thin 
outer layer of peritoneal cells seen only indistinctly in sections, a middle 
muscular layer and an inner layer of large oblong columnar cells. These 
large cells have distinct boundaries and their cytoplasm is finely granular. 
The small inconspicuous nuclei are centrally situated and are only made 
out with difficulty. These cells are not stained with haematoxylin. In 
two fully mature specimens examined alive tinder the microscope the 
entire male deferent apparatus was got out by rupturing the body
wall by gentle pressure on the cover slip. In these the lumen of the 
atrium was found to contain ripe spermatozoa but in sections the lumen 
appears to be empty. 

The prostate (p.) is a lobed mass lying between the vas deferens and 
the muscular chamber of the atrial duct (described below). The lobes 
are finger-shaped and are three in number, one extending backwards" 
as far as the muscular sac of the atrial duct, one lying transversely over 
the narrow hinder end of the atrium and one extending forwards and 
lying close to the side of th.e atrium. The prostate is composed of large 
oval cells with granuIa,r cytoplasm and large centrally situated rounded 
nuclei. The cytoplasm and nuclei are deeply stained with haematoxyl
in. The prostate communicates with the atrium. at its widest part in 
the middle and at this point" the peritoneal and muscular layers of the 
wall of the atrium are interrupted so that the cells of the prostate and 
those of the inner-most layer of the. atrium are intimately connected 
with one another" as described by Dixon in the case of Tubifex rivulo
Tum (3). 

Posteriorly the atrium narrows considerably and is only 12{L thick. 
The narrow hinder end of the atrium leads into a long and convoluted 
atrial duct (text-fig. 2 and plate X, fig. 3). The atrial duct may, for the 
sake of convenience, be divided into two distinct parts, an ental part 
and an ectal part. 

The ental part of the atrial duct is roughly ovoid in shape, 36-45(.L in 
length and 45{L wide. The lumen of this part is extremely narrow, 
be.ing only 2-3{L in diameter. The wall is of considerable thickness 
and is composed of a layer of much elongated columnar cells with distinct 
outlines. The cells are about 18f.L long and the nuclei are situated 
about the periphery. -
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The ectal part of the atrial duct is longer and much thinner than the 
ental part. It is 12fJ. thick and has a lumen 7fJ. in diameter. The wall 
is composed of- a layer of flattened epithelial cells. The duct is con. 
voluted and forms two or_three loops, one above the other. The distal 
end of the duct is almost straight and opens to the outside on the ventral 
surface of segment vii. 

The whole of the atrial duct is enclosed in a muscular chamber (plate 
X, fig. 3) composed of bundles of muscle-fibres loosely joined together. 
The chamber has its origin in the ventral body-wall and the basal portion 
of the sac surrounding the distal end of the duct is very thick. 

TEXT-FIG. 3.-Everted penis of a living specimen of A. pectinatu.q, ap. nov. 

The entire ectal part of the duct is eversible as a penis. The everted 
penis (text-fig. 3) was observed in mature specimens when examined 
alive under the microscope. When fully everted the outer surface of 
the penis presents several rows of minute teeth-like projections borne 
on what appears to be a cuticular layer. These serrations are faintly 
visible in the sections on the inner surface of the upper portion of the ectal 
part of the atrial duct. I am unable to say definitely whether the pro
jections are really cuticular or only the free ends of the epithelial cells 
projecting separately into the lumen. The probability seems to be that 
the epithelial cells secrete a thin chitinous layer and that the serrations 
are formed on it. 

The ovaries lie in segment vii and are present even in fully mature 
specimens. In a section of a mature individual the ovary is a long 
flattish band about 90(l in length and 18-271.l. in width and composed 
of a few longitudinal rows of minute rounded ova. The anterior end 
of the ovary is narrow and stalk-like. 

The ovisac is in segment viii and is formed as a backward pouching 
of septum 7/8. It is occupied by a single large ovum loadea with minute 
rounded yolk-granules and having a conspicuous oval nucleus in the 
centre with a distinct roimded nucleolus. 

Female funnels and duct are not recognisable in the svecimen~ 
exanrined. . 
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The spermathecae (plate X, figs. 4 and 5) comprise one pair in 
segment vi and consist of a distinct ampulla sharply marked off from 
the duct. The spermathecal duct is more or less pear-shaped, 65(J. 
in height and about 36(J. wide at the middle. The ectal end of the duct 
is greatly narrowed being only 9(J. thick. The openings of the ducts 
are on a level with the setae of segment vi. The ventral setae of this 
segment are lost during sexual maturity. The inner surface of the wall 
of the duct is irregular as in A.. trivandranus (6), due to the varying 
height of the epithelial cells. Investing the duct is a distinct muscular 
layer which on passing on to the ampulla gets thinner and gradually 
becomes unrecognisable. The ampulla is a cylindrical tube longer 
than the duct with the ental end slightly swollen and rounded and coiled 
like the proboscis of a butterfly. The ectal end of the ampulla projects 
into the broad ental end of the duct. The ampulla has a diameter of 
16(J. near its ectal end and of 21(J. at the swollen ental end. The wall 
is composed of a single layer of flattened epithelium. A thin muscular 
layer is discernable round the ectal portion. The lumen is occupied 
by a tightly packed mass of spermatozoa. 

Penial setae. The ventral setae of segment vii are modified as the 
penial setae-one seta on each side, though in less mature specimens 
two setae are sometimes seen in a bundle. The peniaI"seta (text-fig. 1, 
a, e) is 70-75[-L long. The shaft has a double curve and is without a 
nodulus. On the broad concave side of the distal third of the seta 
there is a boat-like excavation extending to the tip. When the seta lies 
completely on its side the boat-like hollow is liable to be overlooked. 

Setal glands. There are in segment vii two setal glands, each sur
rounding a penial seta. The glands open to the outside a little behind 
the male pores. Each gland (plate X, fig. 6) is ovoid in shape with 
the upper part rounded and the lower half narrowing to the base. It 
is 54(J. in height from the surface of the body and 37(1. wide at the 
middle. The gland (p. s. g.) is composed of a single layer of large cells 
filled with loose granules and having their rounded nuclei situated to
wards the base. The nuclei alone are stained with haematoxylin. There 
is a central lumen through which the penial seta (p. s.) passes. The 
distal end of the seta may project slightly from the surface of the body, 
while the proximal part extends beyond the gland into the setal sac for 
. a distance of 27 (J.. Attached to the proximal end of the seta are the 
muscle bands (m.) of the setal sac which are continuous below with a 
thin muscular layer investing the gland. 

In connection with each setal gland there are present a few conspi
cuous lobed masses of large pear-shaped cells, such masses of gland 
cells have been described by Mehra in A.. kashi (4). The cells comprising 
each mass are larger than the prostatic cells, and are pear-shaped. The 
rounded nuclei are situated in the swollen part of the cell and the cytop
lasm appears to be highly vacuolated. Both the cytoplasm and the 
nuclei are deeply stained with haematoxylin. Fine intercellular duc
tules, joining together to form a single duct from each mass, are faintly 
seen in certain sections and I am inclined to think that the secretion 
is poured into the lumen of the setal gland and not into its cells. 

Remarks.-This is the third Indian species of the genus Aulodrilus 
in which the sexual organs occupy the anterior position in segments 
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vi and vii. The present species agrees very closely with the much 
larger A. kashi described in detail by Mehra. The marked resemblances 
between the two species are due to the presence in both of 

(1) a long and convoluted atrial duct enclosed in a muscular chamber, 
(2) a retractile pseudo-penis, 
(3) penial setae, penial setal glands and masses of gland cells in 

connection with penial setal glands and 
( 4) a solid prostate. 

Among minor distinctions may be mentioned the following:-

(1) The proximal part of the atrial duct in A. kashi is very narrow 
and is not sharply marked off from the distal part. In the 
present species this portion of the duct forms a distinct part 
of the efferent apparatus and possesses an extremely thick 
wall and a very narrow lumen. 

(2) A spermiducal chamber as described by Mehra in A. kashi 
is absent in A. pectinatus. 

(3) In the present species the wide spermathecal duct is sharply 
marked off from the long cylindrical ampulla. 

(4) The sperm sac is poorly developed in the present species. 

The presence in this species of pectinate needle setae and the almost 
equal prongs of the ventral crotchets bring the genus Aulodrilus closer 
to Tubifex; but the short unsegmented seta-less region at the posterior 
end functioning as a respiratory organ continues to remain as the chief 
distinguishing feature of the species described so far. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE X. 

Aulodrilus pectinatus, sp. nov. 

I.-Atrium (entire) with a part of the vas deferens, X 1000. 
2.-Longitudinal section through the atrium, prostate and poste

rior end of vas deferens, X 1000. 
3.-Longitudinal section through the entire atrial duct and the 

muscular chamber enclosing it. 
4.-Longitudinal section through the spermathecal duct. 
5.-Longitudinal section through the ental part of the spermathecal 

duct with the ectal end of ampulla projecting into it. The 
outline of the entire ampulla is shown as compiled from 
three successive sections. 

6.-Longitudinal section through the penial setal gland (compiled 
from two successive sections). The section show3 the penial 
seta in its whole length. 

EXPLANATION OF LETTERING. 

at.=atrium; f. = male funnel; g. c.=gland cells; m.=muscle; m. 8.=muscular sao; 
p. 8.=penial seta; p. 8. g.=peninl setal gland; p.=prostate ; v. d.=vas deferens. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE BIOLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY OF 1HE 
IMMATURE STAGES OF AULACODES PERIBOCALIS WLK. 

(HYDROCAMPINAE.-LEPIDOPTERA.) 

By HEM SINGH FRUTHI, Zoological Survey oj India. 

(Plate XI). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The aquatic larvae and pupae of certain Lepidoptera, an essentially 
terrestrial order, have naturally attracted the attention of several in
vestigators. The aqua~ic species can be roughly divided into two cate .. 
gories, namely, those that inhabit still water, and those that live in 
:rapid water alone. The species belonp;ing to the first category have 
been pretty thoroughly investigated (Miall (1), Muller (2), Welch (3), 
Nigmann (4), etc.), and it is with regard to those in the second category 
that but few works exist and the present communication deals. 
Poulton (5) in 1909 gave an account of the observations of Kershaw 
and Muir on the Chinese species A ulacc des simplicialis Snell. Lloyd (6) 
described the habits of the American species of the genus Elophila. 
Recently, Hora (7) in his article on " Animal life in Torrential strea.ms " 
made a brief reference to an Indian species, which is most pro bably 
Aulaccdes peribocalis. A perusal of these works shows that there are 
many interesting points which still require elucidation. For instance, 
whereas most of these authors have given very elaborate descriptions 
of the intricate and strong pupal case, no one has touched on the 
closely connected and important question as to how the moth comes 
out of this tenaceous cocoon. Then again, hardly any worker has 
described the morphology of the larvae and pupae with a view to seeing 
if their structure has undergone any modification as a result of the 
peculiar habitat of the organism. I have, therefore, thought it desirable 
to publish the notes that I made on the biology and morphology of the 
immature stages of A. per1'bocalis, which I collected in large numbers 
while surveying the fauna of the N erbudda river in January-March 
and November-December, 1927. 

HABITAT AND HABITS OF THE LARVAE. 

The caterpillars were met with in the Nerbudda wherever the river 
was shallow and the current rapid. They spin thin, silky shelters, 
which are irregular in outline and usually greenish in colour, in the cre
'Vices of rough stones (pI. xi, fig. 1). The shelter, which invariably lodges 
onlY. one individual, is loosely attached to the substratum, leaving 
numerous openings by which water can enter or leave it, and thus there 
is 8 free circulation of water round the caterpillar. According to Hora, 
the caterpillar comes out through these openings for the purpose of 
feeding. My own observations do not agree with Rora's account. 

[ 353 ] N 
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The caterpillars do not appear normally to leave their shelters, and 
if an individual be forced out of one, it seems unable to find its way 
back to it, and this means certain death for it, especially if it is mature, 
inasmuch as at this stage its power of secreting silk for making a fresh 
shelter is very much limited. Moreover, in view of the nature of its 
foe d, which most probably consists of minute bits of algae floating in 
the surrounding water, (vide ionfra) , one cannot conceive the necessity 
on the part of the caterpillar for leaving the shelter because, as described 
above, there is always round it, inside the shelter, an ample supply of 
fresh water laden with food materials. 

The caterpillars show negative phototropism. If the shelter of an 
individual is torn away, it at once creeps towards the underside of stones, 
leaves, etc. 

The caterpillars, aquatic though they are, cannot swim. If an 
individual is thrown into a bowl containing water, it remains floating 
in a helpless fashion, just like any terrestrial caterpillar, until it 
gradually sinks to the bottom of the vessel when it begins to crawl. 

As regards the food of the larvae, the places which they usually 
inhabit-stones lying under rapid rUDning water-have hardly any plant 
growth. I examined the gut-contents of several individuals at different 
times, and they mostly consist of, besides water, extremely minute 
particles of vegetable matter which are quite different in appearance 
and size from those usually found in the gut of a typical terrestrial 
caterpillar. It is highly probable, therefore, that the larvae depend 
for their nourishment on minute bits of algae suspended in the surround
ing water. 

As is described hereafter, the caterpillars are provided with well
developed gills for aquatic respiration. If, however, an individual 
is taken out of water, it does not die rapidly like a true aquatic organism, 
but can live as long as four days, and it is very difficult to say whether 
even at the end of this period it dies of defective respiration or of star
vation because the moment it is taken out of water it is automatically 
deprived of its food as well. The above observation certainly suggests 
that the larvae of this species have not yet completely changed their 
ancestral mode of terrestrial respiration. 

MORPHOLOGY. 

The larva (pI. xi, fig. 2) is thick-set and is distinctly compressed in the 
vertical plane. When freshly hatched, it is pale in colour, but soon 
turns greenish and remains so throughout the larval stage. When 
fully mature, the caterpillar measures about 2·3 cm. in length, its greatest 
breadth (0·4 em.) being in the region of the thorax. The head (pI. xi, 
fig. 3) is well developed and highly chitinized. The epicranial plates 
(ep) are large and separated from each other by a soft membranous 
area. Each epicranial plate bears six ocelli, some of which seem to be 
rudimentary. The adfrontals (adf) are triangular in outline and are 
fairly well chitinized. The frons (f) is well developeft. The clypeus 
(c) is very narrow. The mouth-parts (pI. xi, fig. 4a-4c) are well deve
loped. The labrum (l) is deeply notched in the middle line of the anterior 
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margin. The mandibles (md) are hard and strongly toothed. The large 
maxillae (mx) bear two jointed palpi. The labium (lb) is small, narrow, 
and has two jointed palpi. 

It is interesting to point out that though the foo:l of the caterpillar 
most probably consists of minute particles of vegetable matter sus
pended in the surrounding water its mouth-parts have not undergone 
any corresponding modification, and they are exactly like those of a 
typical ~errestrial caterpillar suitable for masticating tough leaves, 
etc. This, coupled with the fact that the caterpillars' can live out of 
water for about four days, suggests that this species has taken to water 
only recently. 

The first thoracic segment is only slightly less chitinized than thu 
head, but the remaining thoracic and all the abdominal segments are 
very soft. The most important point, however, in which the larva 
differs from its terrestrial relative is that its body bears eleven pairs 
of gills borne respectively by the 2nd and 3rd thoracic and the nine 
abdominal segments (pI. xi, fig. 2). Each gill (pI. xi, fig. 3, g) consists of 
about 20 filaments, which are arranged around the rims of a protuberance 
(Pt) arising from the lateral regions of the above named segments. The 
gills are interna~ly connected with the lateral tracheal trunks by means 
of short but well developed tracheae. The spiracles are also present, but 
their openings seem to be closed, and the lumen of the tracheae con
necting them to the lateral tracheal trunks are more 0: less obliterated. 

When the caterpillar is full grown, it starts making, under its shelter, 
.a tough and complex cocoon in which it is to pa 38 the pupal stage. 
Only a part of the larval shelter is utilized in the formation of the cocoon, 
-and the rest is washed away when the cocoon has been constructed. 
The latter (pI. xi, figs. 5 & 6), unlike that of most Lepidoptera, is two lay
ered, and is highly compressed, its lumen being just big enough to lodge 
the caterpillar. The cocoon is dome-shaped and is firmly cemented 
to the substratum along its rims (r), and this attachment is further 
.strengthened by means of vertical pillars and strands (pI. xi, fig. 6, P & st). 
Whereas the dorsal wall of the outer layer is very t')ugh, its ventral 
wall and both the dorsal and ventral walls of the inner layer are extreme
ly thin. The central cavity of the cocoon, enclosed within the inner layer, 
.communicates with the exterior by means of an extremely narrow and 
crescent-shaped slit (em. sl. pI. xi, fig. 5), situated in the anterior region 
of the dorsal surface. The head of the larva or of the pupa points to
wards this opening. It is through this opening that the moth emerges. 
The slit is so narrow that for all practical purposes hardly any water 
-can go in through it. This opening appears to have escaped the notice 
of almost all previous workers. N ear the anterior and posterior ends of 
the cocoon there are a series of holes by which water can go in and leave 
the cocoon, but as will be evident from an examination of fig. 7 (pI. xi), 
-which is a diagrammatic median longitudinal section of the cocoon, this 
water does not come in contact with the pupa itself. It is highly pro
bable that the gases dissolved in this water can reach the pupa through 
the two intervening thin membranes, if this be so, the formation of 
the cocoon illustrates an ingenious device by which the pupa remains 
almost dry and at the same time well supplied with air. 
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The pupa (pI. xi, fig. 8) is much smaller than the larva, being 1·25 cm. 
only in length. Its greatest breadth, 0·5 cm., is in the region of th8"" 
5th abdominal segment, beyond which the body tapers to a more or
less pointed posterior end. The head is small. The body is of a uniform-. 
brown colour with the exception of the eyes which are black. The· 
cases of the hind legs reach the posterior extremity of the body. The 
length of the various body appendages varies with age. There are no-
gills. The spiracles are well developed, especially those on the 3rd-
5th abdominal segments, where they are surrounded by deep black 
areas. The eighth abdominal segment bears a pair of prominent lateral 
tubercles. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE Xl. 

A uZacodes peribocalis Wlk. 

Fig. 1.-A larval shelter in situ. sk=shelter. 
" 2.-Ventral view of the larva. X 5. g=gllls. 
" 3.-Dorsal view of the head and anterior thoracio segments of. 

the larva. X 8. 
" 4.-Mouth-parts of the larva. 
" 5.-Dorsal view of the cocoon. X 21. em. sZ.=slit through 

which the moth emerges. 
" 6.-Ventral view of the cocoon, with the lower walls of the outer 

and inner layer cut open to expose the larva. 8t=strands; 
p=pillars; r=rims of the cocoon along which it is cemented 
to the substratum; h=holes through which the water cur .. 
rent runs under the cocoon. 

" 7.-A diagrammatic longitudinal section of the cocoon. 
,~ 8~-Ventral view of the pupa. X 51. 
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HIBERNATION AND AESTIVATION IN GASTROPOD MOLLUSCS. 

ON THE HABITS OF A SLUG FROM DALHOUSIE (WESTERN HIMALAYAS), 

'VITH REMARKS ON CERTAIN OTHER SPECIES OF GASTROPOD MOLLUSCS. 

By SUNDER LAL HORA, D.Bc., F.L.B., F.Z.B., Zoological Survey of India, 
Calcutta. 
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I was spending the summer of 1927 at Dalhousie, altitude about 
7,000 feet above sea level, in the Western Himalayas and in the course 
of my daily walks I noticed the peculiar habits of the common slug, 
.A.nadenus dalhousiensis Bhatia.! The months of May and June are 
generally very hot and dry in this part of the country, but fortunately 
during my stay the weather remained pleasant on account of occasional 
rain storms. These storms are rather unusual for this time of the year. 
There was a regular alternation of hot and dry weather for a fortnight 
or so follo,ved by cloudy weather with rain for three or four days. 
During these wet days a number of slugs were always noticed crawling 
about on the roads and rocks at the side, but on the approach of the 
dry weather they gradually became scarce and ultimately disappeared 
altogether even from shady places. After observing this behaviour of 
the slug on three or four occasions I became interested to learn what 
happened to these animals during the dry weather. During the rains a 
few individuals were collected and kept under observation in an 
insect-breeding cage. A thick layer of loose earth was placed at the 
bottom of the cage and a few stones were also kept inside in t 11 e 
corners. Some fresh vegetation was also put inside to provide 
nourishment. The animals confined in the cage were quite active 
for the first few hours and crawled about on the glass sides of the cage. 
but as the sun became bright and the weather dry, the animals 
retreated one by one from the exposed surfaces and sought shelter 
under the shady sides of the stones (away from the window) and began 
to prepare themselves for aestivation. It was noticed that out of half 
a dozen specimens five' went to the stone farthest away from the light 
and. only one sought shelter lmder a different stone. The method of 
aestivation is as follows. When a slug finds a suitable place for rest, 

1 Bhatia, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 876 (1926). 
[ 357 ] p 
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it applies the foot firmly to the rock and contracts considerably in length; 
a sticky secretion is poured out from the surface which, after a time, 
hardens into a thin film.. The animal now contracts a little more 80 

that it appears to be enclosed in a membranous sheath~ It lies in this 
condition till the return of favourable weather. The animals were 
found to lie in this condition in large masses, each enclosed at the 
exposed end in its own sheath. When it rained again the cage was put 
outside, and the animals revived in a very short time and again became 
active. The cage was now brought inside the room and so long as the 
surfaces inside the cage remained wet the slugs remained active. After 
a couple of days, however, the animals showed a tendency to aestivate 
and some of them were actually buried in the loose earth to see how 
they would behave, but after a few hours all of them were found 
resting under stones. Those that were buried in the earth had come 
out and were as clean as their fellow individuals. 

Professor J ai Chand Luthra of the Agricultural College at Lyalpur 
was staying with me when I was experimenting with these slugs. He 
informed me that he had seen large masses of slugs hibernating in this 
way on the under sides of stones in a dry stream-bed 1 at Debra Dun. 
On making enquiries among the people at Dalhousie I was informed 
tba t they had also observed masses of hibernating slugs. 

It is generally known that "the" Slugs burrow into the earth and 
form a small chamber which they line with mucus."2 Oldham3 thus 
desclibes the habits of Testacella scutulum in Hertfordshire: "During 
hot, dry weather, and in the cold of winter, Testacella is inactive. It 
then constructs a cocoon-like cell of earth agglutinated with its mucus, 
in which it remains until the return of more genial conditions. Heavy 
rains incommode it, flooding its under ground retreats and driving it 
and the earthworms on which it feeds to the surface." The common 
slugs of Dalhousie and of Debra Dun, probably belonging to different 
genera, and probably also of other hilly places in India, do not form 
under-ground burrows but secrete a house of mucus while sticking to 
the sheltered sides of rocks. I believe that this difierence of habit is 
due to the fact that in these mountains there is very little loose soil 
(on account of the torrential rains) and the surface is very hard so that 
the slugs find it difficult to burrow. This might also account for the 
fact that these animals: retire into dry stream- beds for the purpose of 
aestivating, for in these places they would find sheltered positions 
under loose rocks, whereas in the neighbouring country the soil is too 
hard for them to excavate. 

1 The bed of an intermittent rapid-flowing stream provides shelter for quite a number 
of animals during drought, firstly, beoause the bed perhaps contains more moisture than 
the surrounding country, and secondly, because the narrow orevices among loose stones 
provide shelter both from the sun and from enemies. Baker (Science, N. Y. XLIX, 
p. 519, 1919) found that certain species of Lymnaeidae always hibernated in the bed 
of an intermittent stream. He says that "Such species as Galba caperata (Say), G •. 
cuben8i8 (Pfr.) and O. bulimoide& and its varieties are typical of these habitats. Oalba 
palustria and some oth~r species normally living in ma.rshes may a.t tiInes be compelled 
to adopt this hibernating type of habitat during annual periods of drought." 

a Woodward, The Life of tke MoUmca, p. 72 (London; 1913). 
'Oldham, PraM. Hertjord8hi'Te Nat. HiBt. Soc. XV, p. 19'4 (1913). 
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Pearl I has recorded some curious observations on the habitt:) of the 
slug Agriolimax. According to this author the slug retires to water 
~or the purpose of hibernation. "This hibernation" he says, "was 
mduced by low temperature, and while in the hibernating state the 
respiratory exchange became extremely low, so that the slug could exist 
practically as well in water as in air." He found that in a warm room 
the animal revived and crawled out of the water. From these observa
tions he concludes that, "There seems to be some biological signifi
cance in this sort of behaviour of an hibernating animal with reference 
to water. During the winter months the temperature of the water at 
the bottom of a river or pond is considerably higher than that of the 
surface layer of the soil. Hence an organism runs much less risk of 
being frozen to death when at the bottom of a body of water then when 
simply beneath a stone or the upper layers of the soil." Indeed, this 
phenomenon is remarkable. So far as I am aware no air-breathing 
animal can stand submersion in water for any length of time without 
dangerous consequences. I shall show later how these terrestrial 
molluscs avoid excess of water to save themselves from" drowning." By 
a variety of peculiar devices all hibernating" or aestivating molluscs are 
capable of " excluding cold and retaining their own moisture." Pearl's 
observations can perhaps be interpreted differently in the light of the 
following account. 

I have always found it convenient in the course of my field work 
to kill slugs and snails for museum purposes2 by drowning them in water. 
Immediately these animals are placed in water they begin to crawl about 
actively. This rapidity of movement gradually slows down and finally 
ceases and the animals sink to the bottom in a contracted condition. 
Before long, however, the molluscs become active again and make 
further efforts to obtain atmospheric air and it is during these efforts 
that they ultimately die in a fully expanded condition due to asphyxia
tion. Slugs are hardier than snails and are more difficult to " drown." 
I found it useful to leave the snails in water overnight, but for 
slugs this period was insufficient. It must, however, be remembered that 
the time taken in "drowning" these animals depends on the tempera .. 
ture of the water in which they are kept. In warm water they move 
about briskly and are soon exhausted, whereas in cold water they be .. 
come benumbed and will rest quietly at the bottom for a considerable 
time before death overtakes them. At Dalhousie it was noticed that 
the slugs were perfectly stupefied after two days in cold water, but 
when transferred to spirit they contracted suddenly and still showed 
signs of life. Pearl left a slug in the cold sticking to the inner side of 
the dish above water-level and after a time he found that the amimal 
was lying in a comatose condition under water. "It is not certain," he 
says, " whether the animal crawled down into the water or simply fell 
in, having loosened its hold on the glass. It seems probable that the 
fooner action is what occurred, for the slug was found some distance 

1 Pearl, Rep. Mich. A cad. Sci. III, pp. 75, 76 (1902). 
2 Mr. B. B. Woodward informs me that slugs can be prepared for the purpose of 

exhibition and study by killing them in a solution (not strong) of Epsom Salts. It works 
better than simple drowning and kills the animal extended. 

p 2 
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from where it would have been had it simply fallen into the water." 
I suggest that the position of the slug shows that it had probably 
struggled for a short time on dropping into t.he water before it be
came quiet and benumbed by the cold. This author subjected his 
specimen of Agriolimax to changing conditions of heat and cold at short 
intervals and it seems more probable that when subjected to cold the 
animal contracted and lost its hold on the glass and fell into the 
water. Pearl's observations can be repeated with any slug with the 
same results, though the slug may be known to hibernate in burrows 
or under stones. I have already shown that the actual contact of 
water with the animal is an essential cause of its awakening from 
slumber (see also p. S6J below). To me it seems highly improbable 
that terrestrial molluscs retire to water for the purpose of hibernation, 
and the observations of Pearl only show that the cold has a benumbing 
effect on the slug just as it would have on any other animal. 

There is a further point in the habits of the Dalhousie slug which 
requires consideration. It has been pointed out that these animals 
aestivate in masses. This can be explained by the fact that the slugs 
living in a particular area would seek shelter under rocks providing 
them with certain optimum conditions of safety on the approach of 
danger. Naturally there being few such places in the neighbourhood 
the hibernating individuals would come together. In the case of these 
slugs I believe the concerted action has some other biological significance 
also. The rigorous conditions under which these animals live demand 
that soon after the return of favourable conditions they should copulate 
so that the eggs can be laid as early as possible in good weather. 
This provision naturally gives the progeny a better chance to survive 
during the first u:q.favourable weather. This habit appears to be 
quite common to almost all the hibernating and aestivating species of 
Gastropod molluscs. Certain snails, like Helix aspersa, form la.rge masses! 
by applying their mouths to one another, while others, like H. pomatia, 
hibernate singly, but several of them are found together in one place 
usually among the roots of trees. 2 The snails that I have studied 
so far hibernate or aestivate singly, but quite a number of them were 
always found in one place. Stephens3 found a large number of indi
viduals of Cochlicopa lubrica in the same position sticking to the outer 
surface of the door and frame of the dark-room at the Iowa Lakeside 
Laboratory after a cold rain at night and a cold wind in the morning. 
The rain had probably driven these snails up to the door frame from their 
retreats. 

In my previous work1 on this subject I confined my attention to 
the behaviour of Indian snails and for want of leisure was unable to 
consult literature on the non-Indian species. During my stay at 
Edinburgh I have been able to study the mode of life of the common 
garden-snail, Helix aspersa, and have examined the literature, and I 

1 A~lman, Journ. Linn. Soc. London (Zoo!.) XXV, pp. 517-520 (1894-5) ; Swanton, 
Zooloutst, pp. 312-314 (1915). 

2 Beetson, Jount. Conch. Leeds XVI, pp. 31-36 (1919). 
3 Stephens, Science, }l. Y. LXVIII, p. 271 (1918). 
4 HOI'a, Rec. Ind. },lu8. XXVII, pp. 401-403 (1925) ; Journ·. Bombay Nat. Bi8l. SoC. 

XXXI, pp. 447-449 (1926) ; Bora and Rao, Ree. Ind. MU8., XXIX, pp. 49-62 (1927). 
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am now in a position to discuss certain aspects of my observations on 
Indian species in greater detail. I have here to express my thanks to 
Mr. A. D. Hobson for supplying me with material of H. aspersa. 

TREE .. CLIMBING HABITS OF OERTAIN SNAILS AND THEIR BIOLOGICAL 

SIGNIFICANCE. 

I have already recorded the occurrence of Succinea arboricola Rao 
in large numbers on the bark of mango trees a.t Lonavla, Western Ghats. 
The individuals were found in a comatose condition in August} 1924 
during a period of heavy rainfall. In December 1925 only a few -indi
viduals were found in similar situations. I searched for the molluscs in 
all likely places on both these occasions, but the aestivating or hibernat
ing individuals were found only on the mango trees in the compound 
of the Hamilton Hotel at I .. onavla which during the rainy season is 
marshy. A few active individuals of the species were collected from 
among moss at the base of a mango tree on the Lonavla-Khandhala 
road, but I was not able to find any aestivating individuals on its lower 
branches. Another point about this species is worthy of record. Out 
of hundreds of specimens collected by mel Dr. H. S. Rao was able to 
find only two adult examples. while all the others were young specimens. 
AIkins 1 has recently contributed some interesting observations on the 
habits of " Hygromia fusca (Montagu) "2 and he found that in certain 
districts there is a regular seasonal migration of these snails from the 
ground to the top.3 of trees. He remarks that, " It is evident too ·,.hat 
the shell is in geneI'al to be fou d most abundantly and reliably on the 
ground in late autumn and winter, say from October to March. In 
summer the species is scarce and sometimes not to be found on the 
ground in woodland habitats where it is known to live, and this appears 
to be due to a habit of ascending trees and shrubs and living amongst 
the leaves; it is quite ev~dent, however, that the tree-climbing habit 
is not invariably followed even where suitable trees abound." His 
explanation of this peculiar behaviou'': is as follows: " It seems unlikely 
that the shells find in the trees some food that is not available on the 
ground beluw.; and the likeliest explanation of their seasonal climbing 
would appear to be that they avoid by this expedient the attention of 
some enemy which cannot or at any -rate does not itself climb. It may 
be significant that at the season when tree climbing is the rule the snails 
are immature: full-grown shells may be able to withstand the attacks of 
the hypothetical enemy. The seasonal prevalence of the habit would, 
however, be equally well explained if the enemy itself were active in 
spring and early summer. If it were in addition wide spread but not 
ubiquitous in its distribution, the ascertained distribution and habits of 
the snail would follow at once." I have noticed several species that 
climb trees for purposes of aestivation. A large number of individuals 
of Pupisoma evezardi Blandford were collected from crevices in the bark 

1 AIkins, Journ. Conch. Leeds XVII, pp. 243-247 (1925). 
2 Mr. "B. B. \Voodward informs me that Hygromia fusca (Montagu) is a synonynl of 

Zenobiella 8ubrujescens (Miller). 
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of trees at Lonavla along with snails of Succinea arboricola, and Buli
minus (Subzebrinus) dextrosinister Annandale and Rao was observed 
by me aestivating singly on trunks of trees in hot and dry months; 
Dr. H. S. Rao has also informed me that he has on several occasions 
noticed snails of Ariopkanta sp. in South India attached to Cactus plants 
in a state of aestivation during drought. Among Succineid molluscs, 
" There are species like I ndosuccinea semiserica and allied forms which 
are found living on shrubs and trees in the rainy season. They never 
seem to require large areas of water as a necessary condition for their 
existence or sustenance. During the drier months they apparently 
hibernate in concealed positions on the plants on which they live, and 
with the approach of the rainy season they rouse themselves to act~vity 
and feed chiefly on fresh vegetable matter such as leaves and shoots of 
plants." 1 The peculiar slug-shaped molluscs of the family J anellidae, 
confined to New Zealand, the Australian region and probably to the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands, are found living on trees and shrubs. 
The common garden-snails are known to ascend wet walls and climb 
trees after a heavy downpour. Taylor, in his account of the land 
and freshwater molluscs of the British Isles, describes several instances 
of the tree-climbing habits of the snails. Helix nemoralis prefers drier 
and more open situations and its habit of ascending trees during heavy 
"rain is well known (Taylor, p. 280) ; H. hortensis is at times quite arboreal 
in its habits (p. 331) ; H. pis ana hiberantes and aestivates on trees (p. 374) 
and II elicigona lapicida either climbs on trees or lives on rocks. 
Stephens 2 observed specimens of Oochlicopa lubrica after a cold rain at 
night sticking to the door and ftame of the ' dark-room' at the Iowa 
Lakeside Laboratory and it seems probable, as mentioned above, that 
though it was cold and the animals were hibernating, the cold rain had 
flooded their underground retreats and had driven them out. 

In the case of the marine air-breathing molluscs of the family Neritidae 
Littorinidae, etc., the same tree-climbing habit can be observed, at any 
rate, in certain species. Tattersall 3 has pointed out that there is a 
distinct gradation in the habitat of certain species of Littorina; thus 
L. littorea lives in the Lam.inaria and fucus zones, L. obtusata lives in 
the zone where it is exposed at every low tide, and L. rudis and L. neri
toides live practically actually out of water. Sewell 4 records finding 
L. scabra and L. obesa living on the trunks and branches of trees above 
the water-level in the Nicobar Islands, and I have on several occasions 
noticed the shrubs near brackish pools literally covered with these snails, 
both in the Gangetic Delta and in the deltaic region of the Irrawadi. 
The piers below the Pamban Bridge in South India were similarly covered 
with these amphibious molluscs, and, as a matter of fact, this pheno
menon can be observed along the solid supports of any harbour construc
tions in India. I have not studied the marine air-breathing molluscs 
in detail and am, therefore, not in a position to say much about their 
habits. 

1 Rao, Ree. Ind. Mus., XXVII, p. 386 (1925). 
2 Stephens, Science, N. Y. LXVIII, p. 271 (1918). 
3 Tattersall, Fisheries Ireland Sci. Invest. I, pp. 6, 7 (1920). 
'Sewell, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXVI, pp. 535, 540 (1924). 
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From the- above instances it is clear that the tree-climbing habit 
has been acquired by several totally different types of molluscs living 
in very widely separated countries. AIkin's explanation about the 
behaviour of " Hygromia jusca " does not appear to me quite feasible. 
I give below what seems to me to be the probable raason for this 
peculiar behaviour. 

I need not consider here the causes which have induced aquatic 
organisms at different periods to seek atmospheric air for the purpose oI 
respiration. Prashad 1 has shown that certain Gastropod molluscs 
have taken to breathing air in comparatively recent times and a study 
of the respiratory organs of these snails shows the varying degree of 
modification which they have undergone for this purpose. The degree 
of adaptability of these air-breathing snails to their changed environ
ment can be measured by the time that is taken in " drowning" these 
animals. Water that was hitherto absolutely essential for their life 
gradually ~ecomes a source of danger. The more a species becomes 
adapted for a terrestrial life the more it becomes independent of water 
and actually begins to avoid it. In the tree-climbing habits of the 
different snails we may find an explanation of this fact. During heavy 
rainfall the ground in places may become soaked with water and this 
would interfere with the aerial respiration ·of the snails. Possibly it 
is to avoid this that most of the snails climb up walls and trees. It is 
obvious that on hard ground, where no such danger would exist, the 
mblluscs would not need to climb trees and might continue to live on 
the ground. This may explain the peculiar distribution of " Hygromia 
Jusca " and Succinea arboricola in different places. In the case of those 
snails that burrow in earth for hibernation or aestivation it is known that 
heavy rain incommodes them and by flooding their underground retreats 
drives them out of their burrows. It is probably to obviate this diffi
culty that snails like Ariophanta, Bulliminus,2 Indosuccinea semiserica, 
Succinea arboricola and others have devised the method of hibernating 
on trees and spending most of their lives in these arboreal surroundings. 

The behaviour of " H ygromia fusca" tallies in most respects with 
that of Succinea arboricola. Both the molluscs climb trees in summer, 
in both the tree-climbing individuals are young and in both " the tree
climbing habit is not invariably followed even where suitable trees 
abound." In the preceding account I have given an explanation of 
this behaviour, but it remains for me to indicate why young individuals 
only are found on the trees. It seems to me probable that under natural 
conditions these molluscs live for one year only and that each brood on 
the approach of unfavourable weather climbs up trees, descending only 
when conditions are favourable. It is possible that in their young stages 
these molluscs are more liable to be drowned after a downpour than 
mature individuals and the tree-climbing habit is only a device to get 
over it. 

So far as I know, all the species of molluscs in India are active during 
the rainy season, but it is .remarkable that Succinea arboricola aestivates 

1 Prashad, Proc. Twelfth Ind. Sci. Congre8s, pp. 126-143 (1925). 
2 Mr. B. B. Woodward informs me that Buliminus is preoccupied by Bulimina 

Ehrenber~1 but I leftve this l?oint for the attent~oll Qf ~bler han<l.s. 
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during this period. I thought at first that this was due to the fact that 
the animal protects itself from being swept away by torrential rains, 
but it now seems to me more probable that at Lonavla even the surface 
of the leaves and branches of trees are so wet in the rainy season that the 
animal cannot properly exercise its respiratory functions. So it tides 
over this period of heavy rainfall by aestivating. That there must be 
sonle difficulty in breathing under such conditions is shown by the ohange 
in the position of the pulmonary opening in some of these terrestrial or 
amphibious molluscs. I have already referred to the peculiar slug-like 
molluscs of the familv J anellidae which live on trees. In them "the 
pulmonary cavity is "very peculiar. It consists of a rounded or oval 
cavity deeply sunk into the body on the dorsal side and opening to the 
exterior on the dorsal or lateral surfaces." 1 In the case of the slugs even 
the shell has been sacrificed in order to place the pulmonary opening in 
such a position that the animal could breathe when partly submerged in 
water. Here is a remarkable instance of adaptation for breathing air 
even when the animal is partly submerged in water. Among the air .. 
breathing vertebrates such as Crocodiles and Cetaceans we find a similar 
adaptation for breathing air even when the animal is submerged in water. 
In a way these two types of animal provide a fine illustration of the 
phenomenon of convergence in evolution. 

There are certain species of air-breathing Gastropod molluscs which 
do not climb trees during heavy rainfall but live on rocks either on the 
sides of rushing streams or on rocks kept moist by the spray of a water
fall. Turbinicola saxea, N eritina perotettiana and a small species of 
Paludomus common at Lonavla belong to the former category, while 
Lithotis rupicola and Oremnochonchus syhadrensis may be cited as ins
tances of the second type. I have here referred only to those species 
of molluscs on which I have made personal observations. In TurbinicoZa 
saxea, which lives on wet rocks at the sides of streams at KhandhaIla, 
the pulmonary " opening is more anteriorly situated and is much larger 
than in the genus Pila," (Prashad, Ope cit., p. 13). Probably a similar 
change of position and modification of the pulmonary opening takes 
place in Neritina and Oremnochonchus both of which are operculate 
snails. In the case of Lithotis rupicola, a Succineid mollusc, an inter
esting type of modification takes place. Very little is known rega.rding 
the habits of this peculiar snail. I found them common on rocks below 
the falls at Khandhalla in the rainy season along with Oremnochonckus 
syhadrensis ; but all attempts to discover its retreats in the dry weather 
have resulted in failure. This species lies Hat on the rocks with its massive. 
foot fully extended; it has solved the problem of breathing in such situa .. 
tions by developing a groove-like siphon on the inner side of the shell. 
About the function of this groove Dr. H. S. Rao states: " The function 
of the groove must for the present remain obscure as the habits of this 
species are still imperfectly known. It may perhaps be suggested that 
the groove serves to increase the quantity of air in the pulmonary chamber 
when needed."2 Similar tubes are devoloped in Cyclophoridae, and 

1 Prashad, Proc. Twelfth Ind. Sci. Congr. pp. 129, 130 (1925). 
2 Rao, Rec. l1u1. Alus. XXVII, p. 390 (1925). 
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Woodward 1 remarks about them as follows: " Cenaiu land operculates, 
belonging to the Cyclophoridae, dwelling in Further India, Malaysia, 
have a peculiar provision for admission of air during aestivation. In 
some species this 'consists of a simple notch in the peristome close to the 
suture, but in others the notch becomes converted into a short-necked 
aperture placed a little way back ,from the mouth, while in yet others a 
distinct tube is developed, either attached to the body whorl or standing 
free from it." .1 have not observed any of these peculiar molluscs in 
a state of aestivation, but it appears to me very likely that these res
piratory tubes have been developed to enable the animal to breathe when 
it lives on very wet rocks. The various members of the Cyclophoridae 
show all possible gradations in the evolution of this structure and it 
would be highly interesting to correlate the development of this struc
ture in the various forms with their mode of life. There is no doubt, 
however, that this structure has been independently evolved in Lithotis 
and in the Cyclophoridae probably in response to a similar stimulus. 
Here we have another instance of parallel evolution or convergence. 

THE "HIBERNACULUM" OF CREMNOCHONCHUS SYHADRENSIS. 

Oremnochonchus syhadrensis has been observed to aestivate or hiber
nate on rocks projecting out of the water at the edge of the pool below 
the falls at Khandhalla. The individuals were found in small pits well 
protected from the mid-day SUD. These pits were fairly deep and in 
some cases it was not possible to take the animal out even with the help 
of a pair of forceps. These pits have probably been formed by the 
snails in t·he way described by Woodward2 as follows: "The most 
remarkable hibernacula, or winter abodes, are, however, those formed 
iR sheltered positions in limestone rocks, when by frequent resort the 
snails in course of years erode burrows in the stone, which in places 
becomes honeycombed by them." In these narrow and deep pits 
Oremnochonchus syhadrensis tides over the unfavourable weather in a 
state of torpor well protected from the adverse climatic conditions as 
well as the ravages of its enemies. Taylor (1914, pp. 244-246) has des
cribed and figured the pits of Helix aspersa. 

THE EPIPHRAGM: ITS FORM AND FUNCTION. 

It is a well known fact that snails react to the extremes of seasonal 
changes more or less passively. They hide themselves in a variety of 
ways on the approach of unfavourable weather. "In all these 
resting-places they either fasten the mouth of the shell with mucus to 
some object or to a fellow-snail's shell; or, when isolated, close the 
aperture of the shell with a film of dried mucus to exclude the cold and 
retain their own moisture. This film is known as the "epiphragm," 
or "hybernaculum," and has usually a small aperture left near the 
centre as an air-p'assage. In very cold weather, as the animal retreats 
farther into its shell, it will form a second or even a third epiphragm, with 

1 Woodward, The Life of Mollusca, pp. 73, 74 (London; 1913). 
2 Woodward, The Life of Mollusca, pp. 72, 73 (London; 1913). 

Q 
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a space between each. Insome cases, such as the Roman Snail (Heliz 
prmatia), this epiphragm is impregnated with lime salts to .such an extent 
as to make it quite a solid lid (hence the name, from pomum, a lid)." 
(Woodward, Ope cit. pp. 72, 73). Considerable literature has grown up 
round the structure and formation of the epiphragm in the common 
garden snails of Europe. In 1915, Flossner gave an excellent account 
of the epiphragm of H. pomatia. His article is entitled" Zur Biologie, 
Struktur und Bildungsweise des Winterdeckels von Helix pomatia" ; 
it is beautifully illustrated and contains a complete bibliography at the 
end. 1 A few general observations on the form or the epiphragm. with 
special reference to the presence or absence of the aperture during the 
period of sleep and to the succession of epiphragms that is formed in 
certain individuals may be made at this point. 

Fischer 2 found that a complete epiphragm is formed when a snail 
hibernates singly, but when in contact with some hard object only the 
borders are soldered. Taylor 3 found that a complete epiphragm 
is always formed in Helix aspersa, but my own observations confirm 
those of Fischer. When an individual of Helix aspersa is watched 
against a glass surface at the beginning of the process of hibernation, 
it is observed that the very much contracted foot is applied to the sub
~tratum the glandular mantle forming a border on all sides of it. In the 
region of the pulmonary opening this continuous border is partly 
interrupted by the aperture which lies fairly close to the hard shell. 
In this way the cementing fluid is secreted along the borders only. 
When the shell is properly fixed to the object by the secretion, the 
animal withdraws its foot over the whole of which the mantle spreads. 
Before the animal finally withdraws into the shell it closes the aperture 
in the region of the pulmonary opening with secretion from the cal
careous glands in the adjoining mantle region. So far as I have been 
able to observe no aperture is left in the cementing substance for the 
purpose of respiration. 

I have examined several specimens of H. aspersa with a complete 
epiphragm, which is very thin except in the position of the pulmonary 
opening, where a white calcareous plate is formed. This calcareous 
plate is liabl~ to damage and in most -of the individuals it was found 
to be cracked. No other aperture" was found in the epiphragm. It 
may, however, be remarked that those snails that normally hibernate 
by applying their mouths to some hard object when made to hibernate 
without any support secrete a thin epiphragm. The reason of this is 
obvious, for in their natural mode of sleep a great deal of the opening is 
closed by the substratum. and they have acquired the habit of secreting 
just enough material to cement their mouths to the object. When 
forced to hibernate without a substratum the same amount of fluid is 
used in forming the entire epiphragm. On the other hand, the snails 
that normally hibernate or aestivate without a solid substratum. usually 
secrete a very thick epiphragm, such as is found in H. pornatia and 

1 Flossner, Zool. Anz. XLV, pp. 337-346 (1915). 
2 Fischer, Joum. Oonckyliol. IV, p. 397-403 (1853). 
3 Ta.ylor, Monograph of the Land and Freshwaler Mollusca 0/ tke British 181M, I, p. 

310 (1894). 
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Macrochlamys glauca. Mr. B. B. Woodward informs me that the south 
European II elix aperta and the Syrian species of Albea do the same. 

o.p. 
, , , C. s. nl/. , , 

b. e. 
TEST-FIG. I.-Hibernating individuals of Helix aapersa. 

a. Hibernating animal showing epiphragm in situ. 
b. Comatose animal after removal of the epiphragm and a part of the outer 

whorl. 
c. Animal in the process of cementing its edge to the substratum before hiberna· 

tion. 
c. p." calcareous plate of epiphragm; c. 8. m. = chalk-secreting area of 

mantle; e=epiphragm; / =foot; m=mantle; p. o.=pulmonary 
opening; o./.m. = overlapping folds of mantle. 

In the snails with this habit a thick epiphragm is a necessity and a solid 
structure is formed. Generally there is no aperture but sometimes by 
the breaking down of the highly calcareous region of the epiphragm of 
11. pomatia a hole is formed (Flossner, op. cit.). I did not observe an 
aperture in the epiphragm of M. glauca. Allman l found that in the 
epiphragm of H. aspersa " Immediately over the site of the respiratory 
orifice the epiphragm is perforated by a small aperture which affords 
access from without to the atmospheric air," and in a foot-note he adds: 
" I have never met with Helix aspersa in a state of hibernation in which 
the perforation of the epiphragm was not present; and yet I can find no 
published account of it." Smith 2 on the other hand remarked that, 
"The epiphragm of Helix pomatia and H. aspersa does not apear to be 
perforated." I have examined about a hundred specimens of H. pomatia 
and did not find one with a perforated epiphragm. I have indicated 
above what appears to me to be the case in these garden snails. If 
a hibernating individual is examined after removing the epiphragm, the 
region of the mantle surrounding the pulmonary opening appears to be 
quite distinct. That region secretes the calcareous plate, ,vhich breaks 
down and leaves a hole in the epiphragm. So long as the animal is 
secreting the substance for the epiphragm it is active, as is evidenced by 
the rhythmical opening and closing of the pulmonary aperture. But 
when the epiphragm is formed and the animal is about to retire to sleep, 
the aperture is closed hastily by the calcareous glands. The breathing 
movements of the animal leave an impress on the solidifying epiphragm 

1 Allman, Journ. Linn. Soc. London (ZooL) XXV, pp. 517-520 (1894-95). 
)1 Smith, Proc. ~Ialac. Soc. London III, p. 309, foot-note (1899). 
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and usually a ridge is seen in the centre corresponding with the mantle 
fold below. In the epiphragm of Achatina immaculata Lam. from 
Nyasaland Smith! has described a slit-like structure which is closed, 80 

that the epiphragm does not permit evaporation during periods of great 
heat and dryness. The ridge on the epiphragm corresponds in position 
to the slit-like opening between the two lobes of the mantle. The same 
author~ has described the following structure of the epiphragm of 
Thaumastus sangoae: "The outer or curved margin exhibits from end 
to end a series of minute perforations. They look as if they have been 
pricked through from the inner surface, each being on a little prominence. 
On the under surface each perforation is more or less surrounded by a 
raisel short ridge-like loop, the ends of which are open on the inner side. 
The outer surface is rather uneven, but, with the exception of the outer 
perforated edge, is generally rather smooth." The epiphragm of T. 
bitaeniatus is more or less similar to T sangoae. From the very na~ure 
of these apertures it seems to me clear that they have been formed by 
forcin'g out air through them from inside. This must have resulted 
from the respiratory movements of the animal when the epiphragm was 
being secreted. The snail does not close these apertures as Helix aspersa 
does when it finally retires to sleep) and it would be interesting to see 
whether they possess any special area of the mantle for secreting calcareous 
matter. 

In the epiphragms of Glessula hastula and Zootecus insularis I have 
shown that apertures of a definite nature are present. In these two 
snails the animal is capable of maintaining its connection with the at
mospheric air. (I am not aware of the conditions under which the Bnails 
of Zootecus insularis secrete this perforated type of epiphragm). In both 
the species there i~ a series of epiphragms and the aperture enables the 
animal to breathe when it is engaged in manufacturing the inner 
epiphragm. In thi~ case the aperture is not the result of the breaking 
down of a portion of the epiphragm but is a -definite structure made 
for a definite purpose. The structure of the canal leading to the 
aperture is different in these two snails, that of Z. insularis being more 
elaborate than that of G. hastula. 

The conditions under which a series of epiphragms is formed in HeZix 
pomatia and H. aspersa are probably different from those of G. hastuZa 
and Z. insularis. In all the specimens o~ H. aspersa that I have examined 
there is only one epiphragm. These individuals had hibernated in card
board boxes in the laboratory and, as I have pointed out above, their 
epiphragms were more or less complete. In nature, however, the cal
careous portion of the epiphragm breaks down very often as is clear 
from Flossner's account and from Allman's observations. Under 
such conditions the animal becomes exposed to the rigours of the weather 
again. It probably reacts to this change by receding farther into the 
shell and secreting a new epiphragm. If by chance this second epiphragm 
is damaged, it secretes a third one and so on. 

In Helix pomatia the succession of epiphragms is of ~ different nature. 
The outermost epiphragm is thick and solid and the inner ones corres-

1 Smith, Proc. Malac. 8oc. London III, pp. 309, 310 (1899). 
2 Smith, Ibid, IV, pp. 3, 4 (1904). 
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pond to those of H. aspersa. Flossner found that out of a hundred speci
mens of H. pomatia one snail had 1 epiphragm) 15 had 2, 33 had 3, 
27 had 4, 20 had 5, 3 had 6 and one had 7. If the above results be 
represented graphically they show a regular curve of frequency, but I 
am unable to explain how the animal goes on secreting epiphragms when 
it has ceased to have any access to atmospheric air for respiration 
owing to the formation of the imperforate outermost epiphragm. 
In the case of certain Indian snails such as Macrochlamys glauca that 
aestivate in summer a uniformly thick epiphragm is secreted. By 
damaging this epiphragm I have induced the animal to secrete another 
below it, though in nature I did not find a single individual with more 
than one epiphragm. The succeeding epiphragms are always much 
thinner than the outer ones, but sometimes it happens that the animal 
is unable to secrete a complete epiphragm and under these circumstances 
it desiccates completely after 5 or 6 hours. 

AWAKENING AFTER TORPIDITY. 

Fischer 1 has recently recorded some observations on the awakening 
of snails and summarizes his results as follows: "Quatre faits sont 
donc acquis par mes experiences:-

1. L'humidite de l'air n'est pas une condition necessaire au reveil. 
2. La lumiere accelere Ie reveil dans de grandes proportions. 
3. Le reveil par la combinaison des facteurs lumiere et remouvelle

ment de l'air s'obtient plus rapidement que par la lumiere 
seule. 

4. Le renouvellement de l'air, en dehors des autres facteurs, est 
capable de provoquer Ie reveil." 

In the case of the aestivating species, except Succinea arboricola, 
that I have studied in nature and in the laboratory, it has been found 
that actual contact with water is more or less necessary to revive them 
from slumber. Johnston 2 gives a series of instances where" Snails 
become torpid when the atmosphere is hot and dry;. . ... and, as 
often as they are unbound by the application of a warm mo~sture,' they 
come forth from the shell strong and vigorous." Rao 3 found that in 
the case of Macrochlamys glausa " actual contact with moisture helps 
it to throw off its epiphragm, and that a cool atmosphere alone is not 
enough to arouse it from its seasonal slumber." The case of Succinea 
arboricola is somewhat different. It aestivates both during the rainy 
season and in the extremely dry season. It was observed that in the 
case of Glessula hastula actual contact with water was not necessary for 
its awakening, but a certain degree of warmth was required. It was 
found that " direct slmlight does not of itself stimulate the activities of 
these animals and, secondly, that warmth in moderation along with a 
high degree of humidity suits them very well." -1 The case of Helix 

1 Fischer, O. R. Acad. Sci. Paris CLXXXI, pp. 1186-1188 (1925). 
Z Johnston, An Introduction to Oonchology, p. 261 (1850). 
3 Rao, Ree. Ind. Mw;. XXIX, p. 54 (1927). 
'Bora, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXIX, p. 57 (1927). 
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pomatia is similar to that of Glessula hastula and it is probable that both 
the species at the time of hibernation respond to a dry and cold tempera,
t·ure. Recently, (February, 1928), a large number of hibernating 
individuals were received by the Zoology Department from France. 
To awaken them from slumber the box containing the specimens was 
kept in a warm place for two days but only 6 per cent of the 
individuals revived in this way. The others were revived in a short 
time in contact with warm water. A f- w individuals were kept in cold 
water for two days, a couple of specimens were kept nea" an electrio 
radiator in a box for 6 hours, a few others were left in a glass window for 
days and some were actually kept in strong light for hours and in all 
these cases there was no apparent effect on the state of their torpor. 
In every case it was possible to revive them in a short time in contact 
with warm water. This indicates that for the activity of these snails 
both warmth and moisture are essential. I have studied the behaviour 
of Helix aspersa with the following results. 

Two specimens of equal size were selected and their membranous 
epiphragms were removed. One was left in a dry dish and the otlier was 
placed in a dish with a small quantity of water. After a couple of hours 
it was seen that the former animal had shown no sign of activity, while 
the latter had come out of the shell and was crawling about. Both the 
dishes were left near an anthracite stove overnight and bits of cabbage 
leaf were supplied as food for the animals in case they needed it. 
In the morning it was found that the snail in the dry dish was without 
any change, while its fellow had fed and had passed some faecal matter. 
The second snail was crawling about on the sides of the dish. Through 
an .oversight it escaped afterwards. The other specimen was left under 
an electric'light and a gas-light for quite a long time" but showed no 
signs of activity. When placed in a card-board box in the laboratory 
overnight, it stuck to the side of the box and was found in this 
condition next morning. The animal was forcibly detached and revived 
in contact with cold water. At night it was provided with food and left 
in the cold. In the morning it was found sticking to the side of the dish 
with its massive foot, but it had not touched food nor was the re any 
other evidence of its activity during the night. For the next two days 
it was left in a dish with a small quantity of water and in spite of the 
cold the animal crawled a little on the wet surface of the dish. It did 
not feed but passed a certain quantity of faecal matter. It, was then 
transferred to a card-board box and after a couple of hours it was found 
in a hibernating condition sticking to the side of the box. 

The above observations show that (1) the animal can be revived in 
contact with water; (2) a certain amount of warmth is necessary for 
the activity of the animal, and (3) it reacts to a dry surface in a very 
short time and goes into a state of torpor. The last point deserves some 
consideration. It is known that slugs and snails progress with 
the help of heir slimy foot, and if they are all:Jwed to crawl on a smooth 
surface a tract of slime is left behind. On a dry surface this slime 
appears to retard the movements of the animal, which reacts to this 
condition by hibernating or aestivating. It is in the mode of locomo
tion of these animals that one can trace their preference {Of wet ~urface§. 
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They require a wet surface but not water in excess; the latter is 
distinctly harmful as has been shown above. 

In nature it is found that species like Macrochla,mys glauca seek shelter 
under stones from the glare and the heat of the sun in the hot months 
of May and June in Northern India. The dryness of the weather 
makes them retire into a state of torpor. In the rainy seaSOn (July, 
August and September) these moisture-loving creatures come out 
from their retreats and in spite of the heat, are quite active. The 
European garden-snails hibernate in winter, but lead an active life in 
the bright, warm and wet summer. From the above discussion it appears 
probable that Indian snails are capable of enduring extremes of 
temperature without apparent discomfort, provided moisture is given 
to them. In the case of Helix pomatia it has recently been demonstrated 1 

by the test of molecular concentration of the blood that a close correla
tion exists between the presence or absence of moisture in the air and 
the activity of the snail. 

Allman (op. cit.) has observed in the case of Helix aspersa that" On 
the approach of spring, and when tIle conditions rendering necessary 
the presence of an epiphragm no longer exist, the snail once more awakens 
from its sleep, and the central opening in the phragmatogenic disc again 
makes its appearance, and gives exit to the foot and head of the snail, 
which then, pressing on the membranous epiphragm, ruptures it and 
thus allows the animal to enter freely into all its relations with the sur
rounding medium." T is is in all probability the method adopted by 
all the snails that secrete a thin membranous epiphragm to release them
selves from their confinement; but in the case of the species that secrete 
a thick epiphragm I suppose a method exists similar to that described 
by me for M acrochlamys glauca and Glessula hastulCi. The margin of 
the epiphragm is softened by a secretion from the foot and the whole 
structure is lifted as a lid and carried for sometime as a false operculum. 
In the case of Helix pomatia I have observed that the animal ruptures 
the thin membranous epiphragms, but with regard to the outermost 
thicker epiphragm its behavior is the same as that of M. gla'uca and G. 
hastula. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

In the preceding pages I have attempted to discuss the phenomena 
of hibernation and aestivation from several points of view as shown by 
the study of the Gastropod molluscs of India and other countries. It 
seems to me probable that this habit has been independently acquired 
by the various groups of snails under very diverse conditions. From a 
study of the respiratory organs of the Pulmonates Prashad, op. cit., 
p. 129, was led to conclude that, " The origin of a pulmonary chamber for 
direct aerial respiration is polyphyletic, and the so-colled lung or lung-sac 
seems to have been evolved at different times in various classes." The 
habit of hibernation and aestivation appears to be the direct outcome 
of the terrestrial habits of these snails and its evolution has to be explained 
along similar lines to those suggested by Prashad for the pulmonary 
--------------------_.- - - ----

1 Marcel Duval, Nature CXXI, p. 194 (1928). 
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chamber. The great diversity shown by the snails recalls the oft-repeated 
saying of my late chief, Dr. N. Annandale-" No one formula can express, 
much less explain, evolution." Pearse in his recent book on Ecology, 
after discussing this phenomenon in the entire animal kingdom concludes 
that" dormant states jn animals are usually associated with (in certain 
cases apparently caused directly by, or a preparation for) periods during 
which there is lack of food, cold, heat, drought, accumulation of waste 
products, lack of oxygen or other unfavourable conditions. Metabolism 
is reduced and an animal perhaps survives until the environment again 
reaches a condition that is favourable for renewed activity. The stimuli 
that bring about dormancy are apparently not the same for all animals, 
or in some cases even for all individuals of a single species." 

My sincere thanks are due to Lt.-Col. R. B. S. Sewell, Mr. A. S. 
Kennard and Mr. B. B. Woodward for going through the paper and fo~ 
making valuable suggestions. I am also indebted to Dr. B. Prashad for 
the identification of the Dalhousie slug and to Mr. M. Sayeeduddin for 
the delineations of the snail. 
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